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Figure 1 Map ‘Het Weefsel der Mensheid’ – by Carlijn Kingma; retrieved from De
Correspondent (2020)
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Preface
Maps are both illusive and comforting. I still remember the excitement, as a kid, every time I saw a
globe. On the globe I could show my friends where I was born: Brazil. To do that, I had to turn the
globe around to the outer side of the world. It was a very actionable and tangible way to experience
the distance between the place here and the place there. This was the time that we could not yet take
out a digital map from our back pocket any second. Now, we know where we are and where we go to,
any time, any place. Google maps might be one of the most comforting apps ever developed. Where
cartography used to be an art skill, less than two hundred years ago, and atlases and maps were sold
for a year’s salary of a nobleman (de Brock, 2020), nowadays maps are a part of everyday life. We
are so used to maps, that we would feel lost without them. The emergence of all types of mapping
platforms, changed our perception of and connection to space. I do not need to turn the globe around
anymore; Google maps tells me where I am and the exact distance to where I was born. Still, that line
on the digital maps feels much smaller than the rotation of the globe.
I never really thought about maps until I went to Indonesia to do my internship. There I worked on
the One Map Initiative at the local level of the World Resources Institute Indonesia. I was totally
perplexed to learn that even though Indonesia is the largest export country in Palm oil, nobody knows
exactly where the palm oil is produced or processed. There is no map. This is how I realised that maps
are not as self-evident as they are perceived nowadays. Maps need to be produced, and information
and knowledge is negotiated – in the case of the Indonesian Palm Oil with the big palm oil trading
companies. The information is then simplified and presented in a wonderfully visual way. Pleasant and
simple visualisations make the map even more powerful as a communication tool about space and
spatial relations; about here and there.
Carlijn Kingma is a Dutch cartographer and artist who plays with this illusive notion of maps in her art.
Maps originated at the intersection between art and science. In her article she writes: “For centuries
we have been sketching maps to navigate the world. We collect data to determine where we are, where
we come from and where we want to go.”1 Based on this philosophy of maps, she creates maps of
societies and their histories. Together with historian Rutger Bregman she developed ‘Het Weefsel der
Mensheid’ (see Figure 1), which is a map of the history and future of current society: where we are,
where we come from and where we want to go. With her maps she defies the standard notions of maps
and mapping and brings back the art and the social aspect of maps. Project like these bring back the
awareness of mapping to the public. The thoughts and ideas about what maps are and do form the
philosophical basis of my thesis.
For this thesis, I had the opportunity to travel to the other side of the globe (Brazil) where I combined
my fascination for the visual with my passion for forest and nature conservation in a research on the
power of maps in nature conservation. I want to thank Jelle Behagel, Raoni Rajão and UFMG for
providing me the opportunity to do research in Brazil. Thank you for letting me pursue my own subject,
even if it meant changing the case and course of research after a few months. I also want to thank all
the lecturers from who I learned to critically reflect on science and knowledge. Thank you especially
Jelle Behagel for the continuous guidance and supervision. You shaped and sharpened my academic
skills and reflections. Thank you, Leandro Borges de Lima, Rafael Coelho, Gabriel Becheleni and Pedro
Fonseca for helping me with my Portuguese. Thank you, Quinten, for helping me with the visualisation
and presentation skills, and Rex for helping me sharpen my structure and language.

“Al eeuwenlang schetsen we kaarten om te navigeren door de wereld. We verzamelen gegevens om te bepalen waar we zijn,
waar we vandaan komen en waar we naartoe willen.” (Kingma, 2020 in de Corresondent).
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Abstract
The power of Maps
Mapping fraud in the protected area Várzea do Rio Tietê, Brazil
In the past decades, maps have been increasingly used and produced in the field of forest and nature
conservation. In practice, however, maps and spatial data are increasingly being contested. Instead of
merely informing decision-making, they have become the central subject of political struggles. This is
especially clear in a legal case that involved mapping fraud in the state of São Paulo, Brazil. The state
secretary of environment illegally requested changes to the zoning map of the protected area Várzea
do Rio Tietê and was convicted. This thesis will use this case as an extreme example of political struggle
during the production of a map in nature conservation and environmental planning. It aims to answer
the following research question: In what way is the zoning map of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê an
arena of political conflict and power struggles? To answer the research question, I make use of the
analytical framework on governance logics by Wesselink et al. (2013) and Turnhout (2018). Through
the analysis of facts, metaphors, causal stories and interests, I have identified three major governance
logics that struggled for dominance during the development of the zoning map: 1) the scientific,
conservationist governance logic; 2) the decentralised, developmentalist governance logic; and 3) the
authoritarian, economic governance logic. The research shows that the authoritarian, economic
governance logic dominated over the other two logics in the zoning map. This logic puts most emphasis
on causal stories, which is in line with Rajão’s (2013) earlier findings on GIS services in Brazil. The
importance of causal stories over (scientific) facts also fits the wider, global trend of populism, false
facts and political fact-making. It shows that in the post-truth society, the dominant role of science is
not only being questioned by traditional knowledge systems, but also by top-down, political factmaking. This new trend is especially important to research because of the performative power of maps
in nature conservation. Maps play a crucial role in the social construction of space, the dominance of
discourses and territorialization.
Keywords: Maps, forest and nature conservation, critical cartography, science and technology,
environmental planning and policy, territorialization
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O poder dos mapas
Resumo em Português
Nas últimas décadas, mapas têm sido usados, cada vez mais, no campo da conservação da natureza.
Com os grandes desenvolvimentos nas tecnologias espaciais, conseguimos produzir mapas de vários
temas, em escala global ou local, para fazer análises espaciais ou para informar os políticos
(Monmonier, 2018). Entretanto, na prática, os mapas são contestados frequentemente. Em vez de
apenas informar os tomadores de decisões, eles se tornaram o sujeito central dos conflitos políticos
(Caquard and Cartwright, 2014). A contestação de mapas fica mais visível nos vários projetos
participativos que desafiam os mapas feitos “de cima para baixo” nas comunidades indígenas (McCall
and Dunn, 2012). Recentemente uma nova tendência emergiu, na qual dados espaciais estão sendo
contestados na esfera política mais alta. Com o uso frequente de mapas na conservação da natureza,
esta nova tendência de contestação política de mapas será muito interessante para pesquisar.
Na Área de Proteção Ambiental da Várzea do Rio Tietê, no Estado de São Paulo - Brasil, um mapa de
zoneamento foi produzido em um projeto participativo. No último estágio, o mapa foi alterado
ilegalmente. O Secretario de Meio Ambiento do Estado pediu algumas alterações sem avisar o Conselho
Estadual do Meio Ambiente. O Secretário e outros funcionários do estado e da Federação de Indústrias
de São Paulo foram condenados pelo tribunal judicial estadual (Tribunal de Justiça Do estado de São
Paulo, 2018). Minha tese usa esse caso como um exemplo extremo de conflito político durante o
desenvolvimento de um mapa na conservação de natureza. A tese visa responder a seguinte questão:
como está o mapa de zoneamento da APA Várzea do Rio Tietê uma arena de conflito político e lutas
de poder?
Para responder à questão da pesquisa, eu uso o quadro analítico de Wesselink et al. (2013). Eles
descrevem quatro conceitos que juntos formam governance logics: fatos, metáforas, histórias causais,
e interesses. Eu consegui identificar três governance logics que lutaram pelo domínio no processo de
desenvolvimento do mapa de zoneamento: 1) a governance logic científica e conservacionista; 2) a
governence logic desenvolvimentista e descentralista; 3) a governance logic autoritária e economista.
Enquanto a literatura científica relata o domínio de certas governance logics ao papel excludente e
dominante da ciência na politica ambiental global (Crampton, 2009; Turnhout, 2018), neste caso não
é a governance logic científica que domina, mas a governance logic autoritária e economista. A
governance logic autoritária e economista coloca mais ênfase nas histórias causais, o que está alinhado
com as conclusões na pesquisa de Rajão (2013) sobre serviços espaciais no Brasil. A importância de
histórias causais, mais que fatos (científicos), se encaixa numa tendência mais ampla de populismo,
‘false facts’, e a produção política de fatos. A governance logic autoritária e economista prevalece sobre
as outras por causa de seu poder discursivo, seu poder econômico e seu poder institucional.
Muitos pesquisadores já demonstram que lógicas ou discursos predominantes têm efeitos territoriais
por meio da apropriação da natureza e do espaço. Como os mapas são a visualização de fronteiras
(Monmonier, 2018) e são produzidos por meio de lutas políticas e de dominação discursiva, como
mostrado nesta tese, eles são a materialização de lutas espaciais, especialmente na conservação da
natureza. Mapear, com suas lutas pelo poder – explícitas ou veladas - é de fato um ato de
territorialização. Em pesquisas futuras, será interessante explorar ainda mais o papel dos mapas de
conservação da natureza no processo de territorialização.
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Introduction
Maps in Nature conservation
Growing influence of maps
With the great advancements in geo-information science (GIS) technologies, we have now been able
to produce maps with both ecological and social data, on a global to a local scale, for the purpose of
spatial analysis or to inform society and decision-makers. In the past decades, maps have been
increasingly used and produced in the field of forest and nature conservation. For example, in the
climate change debate, great attention is given to mapping changes in species distribution or
transitions in biomes under various scenarios (Sovacool et al., 2020). Likewise, socio-environmental
processes are being mapped such as deforestation, habitat fragmentation or land-use change. Many
of these maps are being developed with the purpose of improving land and forest governance (L’Roe
et al., 2016). For example, the ‘Global Forest Watch’, developed by the World Resources Institute and
partners, is an online mapping platform that uses real-time data to visualise socio-environmental
processes such as deforestation, so that local authorities can immediately act upon it (GFW, 2019).
These mapping projects are products of the Informational Age (Mol, 2006), which is characterised by
the idea that transparency and the accumulation and dissemination of knowledge will lead to better
governance (Mol, 2006; Gupta, 2008). Within the use and production of maps in nature conservation
lies the assumption that a map visualises an uncontested truth or reality, if produced by accurate and
reliable data (Crampton, 2001; Crampton and Kyrgier, 2006).

Brazil leading the south in spatial data
In Brazil, where land use and ownership has historically played a key role in development and politics
(Skidmore, 1999), transparency in land information has always received a great deal of attention.
Brazil has been a leading country in the development of GIS services for land and forest monitoring
(Rajão and Georgiadou, 2014). It has, for example, developed its own land-use, land-use change and
forestry greenhouse gas emission (GHG) model SIRENE (Bustamante et al., 2018), with which it was
the first Global South country whose climate model was recognised by the IPCC (Miguel et al., 2019).
As deforestation and land-use change are major sources of GHG emissions in Brazil, the country put
enormous effort in making the assessments of GHG emissions explicitly spatial, even before it was
required by the UNFCCC (Bustamante et al., 2018). With this, Brazil acquired a frontrunner position in
the Global South, especially with respect to mapping and geo-information science (Rajão, 2007). It
has also been laureled for its Amazon monitoring system PRODES, proclaimed as being one of the key
instruments in reducing deforestation rates in the late 1990s and the early 2000s (Stokstad, 2017;
Rajão and Georgiadou, 2014; Rajão, 2007). Recently, it developed a land registry system – the Rural
Environmental Registry (CAR), to improve its land governance. The CAR is a mandatory registry system
through which landowners have to provide georeferenced data on, for example, property boundaries,
protected areas and deforestation (Roitman et al., 2018).
The CAR was introduced as part of the new law on the Protection of Native Vegetation. This law also
demands the production of a management plan of all protected areas and a zoning map which portrays
the spatial distribution of the norms and restrictions (MMA, 2019). Both the CAR and the requirement
of zoning maps of protected areas are conservation measures which rely on the notion that better
governance results from the accumulation of and transparency in spatial information. It shows that
maps play a central role in Brazil’s nature conservation and land governance.
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The contestation of maps
Although maps and spatial data have the appearance of objectivity, in practice, they are increasingly
being contested. Instead of merely informing decision-making, they have become the central subject
of political struggles. With new technologies it has become easier for ’anyone’ to create maps that
show an alternative version of spatial realities (Caquard and Cartwright, 2014). The contestation is
most visible in the many community and participatory mapping projects initiated in the past decades
which challenge top-down maps and spatial decisions (McCall and Dunn, 2012). In Ecuador, for
example, 16 Waorani communities used ‘alternative’ maps – produced through a participatory process
lead by the NGO Digital Democracy – in a legal case to contest large land sales in the Ecuadorian
Amazon (Amazon Frontlines, December 2020). In more recent days, a new trend of contestation of
spatial information is emerging, where spatial data is questioned at the highest political level. An
infamous example is the map that US President Donald Trump showed with the course of hurricane
Dorian, in which he drew an alternative impact area than the one presented by the National Hurricane
Centre (the Guardian, 2019). This case is not a funny exception, but an explicit example of how spatial
data and maps are being contested from different angles, for a variety of reasons and based on a
range of different arguments. In Brazil, for example, the director of the national space institute was
fired because the president of Brazil claimed that the GIS-data on deforestation was inaccurate (G1,
2019). With the extensive use of maps in forest and nature governance, this political contestation of
spatial data is especially relevant and interesting to research.

Várzea do Rio Tietê
That maps can be the focus of political struggle and contestation, is exceptionally clearly illustrated by
the legal case that involved mapping fraud in the state of São Paulo, Brazil. In the 80s a protected
area was created along the Tietê river in the State of São Paulo: The Sustainable Use Area (APA)
Várzea do Rio Tietê. According to Brazilian law, the protected areas need to have a zoning map and
management plan that is developed through a participatory process (MMA, 2019). The project of
developing the zoning map and management plan started in 2010 and took over eight years to
complete. The process involved a scientific analysis of the area, a participatory process with the local
management council (including the municipalities, various local NGOs and state agencies) (São Paulo,
2013) and the approval at the state level by the State Environmental Council (CONSEMA). At the end
of the process, after approval of CONSEMA, the State Secretary of Environment of the State of São
Paulo, Ricardo Salles, the director of the Forest Foundation and the State Industry Federation were
sued by the Public Ministry of the State of São Paulo, for illegally making changes in the zoning map
(Sato, 2018). Ricardo Salles was convicted by the State court of abuse of administrative power for
requesting the map alterations (Tribunal de Justiça Do estado de São Paulo, 2018). The protected area
and its management plan and zoning map have been the subject of several academic research papers
because of its long participatory process and complex political history, see Sato (2018), Soares et al.
(2014) and Da Costa (2012). The abuse of power to alter the zoning map at the end of the project and
the long (political) process preceding it, show the political importance given to maps in forest and
nature conservation. The main question is why maps are the central subject of political struggle and
what power relations are connected to it?

The power of maps
The Critical Cartography perspective
According to the scientific field of Critical Cartography maps must be regarded as powerful political
tools. Critical cartography emerged as a science field during the critical turn in social science in the
previous century and focusses on maps as political documents (Crampton, 2001). Because maps are
always made with a purpose and visualise just a selection of information – from species migration
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patterns to changes in tree cover or e.g. human population densities – they are always interpretations
of reality that involve a decision-making process often including only a few actors (Monmonier, 2018).
This makes them politicized documents with a powerful rhetoric rather than an objective form of
communication (Crampton, 2001). Even when the most ‘objective, scientific approach’ is taken in the
mapping process, the cartographer is always influenced by a multiplicity of purposes, individual
approaches, external influences and economic conditions (Boria & Rosetto, 2017). Additionally, their
highly visual character makes them powerful knowledge output formats, especially as vehicles of
spatial power (Rajão & Georgiadou, 2014). The map shows a simplified and predefined categorization
of a landscape that fits the purpose or policy for which it was designed (Monmonier, 2018). The map’s
categories derive meaning from the context that legitimized the production of the map, and
simultaneously define the spatial distribution of the rights, responsibilities and actions related to the
categories (Kitchin et al., 2013; Caquard and Cartwright, 2014). Maps hence co-create spatial realities
and power distributions (McLain et al., 2013).
Critical Cartography literature argues that maps must always be interpreted within the context that
initiated and legitimized the production of the map (Caquard and Cartwright, 2014). It is important to
analyse and understand the political power struggle which underlies the development of the map, so
that maps can be produced and used with more awareness on their message, background and impacts.
In the past decades, a lot of research has been done on the politics of map production. However, in
Critical Cartography literature there is no clear conceptual framework yet to analyse the map as
political arena. The academic field of Environmental Science and Technology Studies can offer support
in that matter.

The Environmental Science and Technology perspective
At the same time as the critical turn in cartography took place, the research field of Environmental
Science and Technology started to reflect more critically on environmental knowledge production (Mol,
2006). One of the challenges here is that knowledge does not objectively inform on environmental
reality, but rather co-constructs that same reality (Turnhout, 2018). Environmental knowledge is
always produced in a policy domain that makes that knowledge relevant. At the same time the
produced knowledge shapes the policy debate (Turnhout, 2018). This is called the performativity of
knowledge, and it is a subject that is gaining increasing attention.
Wesselink et al. (2013) describe a conceptual framework through which this relationship between
environmental knowledge and politics can be analysed. As basis, they use Deborah Stone’s theory on
policymaking, which describes how policy debates are shaped by facts, interests, metaphors and causal
stories. These four elements form a discourse, in which specific knowledge is produced that is relevant
to a perceived problem and is followed by a ‘logical’ policy decision (Stone, 2012). Such a discourse is
always connected to specific interests and actors. Turnhout (2018) calls these discourses ‘governance
logics’: knowledge is produced in a way that is policy relevant, but it also limits the scope of policy
outcomes. The two – knowledge production and policy outcomes – are connected through problem
framings and logical solutions (Pregernig, 2014; Stirling, 2014). Different governance logics can thus
concur or conflict in a constant struggle for dominance. In this struggle, knowledge has a performative
power by both giving and receiving meaning in the governance logics.

The power of combining two perspectives
By combining Environmental Science and Technology Studies and Critical Cartography, the gap in
analytical guidance in Critical Cartography can be filled. Using the Environmental Science and
Technology perspective, and in particular the framework of Wesselink et al. (2013) we can analyse the
political context of the production of an environmental governance map, as specific form of
environmental knowledge and policy. Moreover, the combination of the two research fields can enrich
The Power of Maps
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the discussion on the power of maps in the field of forest and nature conservation. Where forest and
nature conservation research already pays attention to critical theories in environmental knowledge
production, it has not applied this level of theoretical scrutiny to specifcally maps and spatial forms of
knowledge production. Even so, space and mapping are very important aspects of forest and nature
conservation, which has been shown by more practical literature on mapping and nature conservation
(McLain et al., 2013).
Research exists that focusses on cartography in forest and nature governance, but they have a rather
practical focus. There is a vast body of literature on participatory and alternative mapping practices in
conservation areas (McLain et al., 2013; McCall and Dunn, 2012). For example, McLain et al. (2013)
have reviewed different Human Ecology Mapping methods to answer to the need for spatial references
of human-landscape interactions; while McCall and Dunn (2012) have focussed on the participatory
aspect of participatory mapping practices and to what extend it can support good governance. Both
critically reflect on the way human-nature interactions can be adequately mapped, as do many other
research papers, but do not sufficiently address the inherent power of ‘maps’ in nature conservation.
This is what I propose to do in this thesis.

Problem statement
As shown by the Critical Cartography literature, as well as illustrated by mapping practices, maps are
performative, political documents. Maps are embedded in a political context that legitimizes the
production and use of the map, which always involves a political conflict between different actors
(Crampton, 2001). At same time maps are seen as important instruments of nature conservation. The
performative power of maps in nature conservation has not yet received sufficient attention in Nature
Conservation Research, Environmental Science and Technology Studies, or Critical Cartography.
Critical Cartography research has focused in the past on subjects such as tourism and urban planning
(Kitchin et al., 2013), but not yet on nature conservation. Environmental Science and Technology
Studies have, on the other hand, analysed the performativity of knowledge in nature conservation
(Turnhout, 2018), but not on the specifically visual and spatial form of knowledge that is cartography.
In Nature Conservation research, a theoretical debate on the inherent power of ‘the map’ is still lacking,
even though literature exists on alternative mapping practices, such as participatory mapping and
human ecology mapping.
In Brazil, mapping plays a particularly central role in all nature conservation projects. On top of that,
land use, ownership, as well as forest and nature conservation are central issues, historically and
ongoing, in the country’s national (and foreign) politics. It is therefore very interesting and important
to study the role of maps in nature conservation in Brazil. The mapping fraud case in the APA Várzea
do Rio Tietê clearly illustrates this tense relationship between politics, nature conservation and mapping
in Brazil, and thus is the subject of this thesis.

Research objective, questions and thesis outline
The aim of this research is to explore the ‘power’ of maps in nature conservation. I will use the case
of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê as a case study of political conflict during the production of a map in
nature conservation and environmental planning. The mapping fraud at the end of the process and the
long political process preceding it, makes that the case functions as ‘extreme case’ in environmental
politics and mapping. The thesis aims to answer the following research question:
In what way is the zoning map of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê an arena of political conflict and power
struggles?
The Power of Maps
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To be able to answer the main question, the process of the development of the zoning map will be
analysed: the cartographic changes to the zoning map, the political conflicts and the relation between
the cartographic changes and the political conflicts. The main research question can be deconstructed
in three sub-questions:
1. What are the cartographic alterations between the first and final version of the
zoning map of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê?
2. What were the elements of conflict that influenced the production of the zoning map
of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê?
3. What are the different governance logics and how do they relate to each other and
the alterations to the zoning map of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê?

Thesis outline
A more in depth explanation of the conceptualisation of governance logics will be given in the following
chapter. This chapter will elaborate on the emergence of the critical turn in social sciences and will
explain how the analytical framework that guided this research (based on Wesselink et al., 2013) fits
nicely in both the Critical Cartography and Environmental Science and Technology Studies
perspectives. The third chapter outlines the methods used for this analysis, including a case description
to better understand the selection and context of this case. This is followed by the results which are
organized in two parts: the first result chapter (Results 1: changes in the zoning map) discusses the
cartographic alterations made to the zoning map during its development – answering the first subquestion. The second result chapter (Results 2: elements of influence) discusses the elements that
influenced the production of the zoning map, based on the analytical framework – answering the
second sub-question. The final chapter (Discussions) discusses the governance logics that constituted
the development of the zoning map, how they relate to each other and to the changes made to the
zoning map. This discussion chapter will also dive deeper in the discussion of the Power of Maps,
drawing from the research fields of Environmental Science and Technology, Critical Cartography,
Political Ecology and Socio-spatial research. Literature from the various science fields is presented next
to the results of this thesis, to gain a better understanding of the power of maps in nature conservation.
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This thesis draws from two scientific fields: Critical Cartography and Environmental Science and
Technology Studies. Both research fields emerged during the so-called ‘critical turn’ in the social
sciences in the previous century. They developed as a reaction to the scientification of cartography
and environmental management respectively. While this thesis focusses on the production and use of
maps which is the focus of Critical Cartography theory, the field of Environmental Science and
Technology Studies provides a better framework to operationalize the research.
I will use an analytical framework from Wesselink et al. (2013) and Turnhout (2018) on dominant
discourses or governance logics, to research the political context of the production of a zoning map.
‘Governance logics’ is a conceptualisation of the relation between knowledge production and
environmental policy-making (Turnhout, 2018). The political context of map production in
environmental policy making is important to research because maps perform and express power
(Crampton and Elden, 2009; Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004; McLain et al., 2013). To better understand
this, I will first describe how maps and scientific knowledge were perceived in the previous decades
and how Critical Cartography and Environmental Science and Technologies Studies emerged as
criticism on this perception. I then outline how environmental knowledge and maps perform. Finally, I
explain the conceptualisation of governance logics and its operationalization in this research.

1. Linear model of knowledge production
The previous century was marked by an increasing focus on objective, empirical and systematic
knowledge production based on the ideas of ‘positivism’ (Pregernig, 2014). This was also called the
‘scientification’ of knowledge production (Pregernig, 2014; Stirling, 2014). The swift advancement in
information and communication technology had greatly improved the possibilities of knowledge
assimilation and dissemination and aided the increasingly central position of information in society
(Mol, 2006). Information gained a prominent role in decision-making and with the dominance of
positivism, scientific knowledge prevailed over other types of knowledge. Scientific advisory structures
were set up to better inform policymaking. This was done according to a linear model of science-policy
interaction, in which scientific knowledge feeds into policies in a seemingly unproblematic way
(Pregernig, 2014). The ideas of positivism and the linear model are adopted in many fields of
governance and knowledge production, also in cartography (Crampton, 2001) and environmental
governance. (Turnhout et al., 2016)
Environmental governance became highly technocratic, demanding objective representations of the
state of the environment through scientific research (Turnhout et al., 2016). Many other governance
fields experienced the same development. This meant that all knowledge production, including maps,
needed to be systematic and objective. Up until the mid 20th century, it was believed the quality of
maps depended on the accuracy of the data and the map design (Crampton, 2001). The increasingly
empirical focus in cartography science was in line with the strong ‘scientification’ of the post Second
World War era, in which every discipline was seeking to be as objective and accurate as possible in
representing reality (Crampton and Kyrgier, 2006; Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). Cartography science
was mainly concerned with formalization and improvement of quantitative data visualisation and with
cognitive cartography – a research field using theories from cognitive psychology to understand the
interpretation of maps and understanding of spatial information (Crampton, 2001; Monmonier 2018).
The map was seen as a mode of communication on the spatial reality. With the advancement in GeoInformation Sciences, remote sensing and quantitative geography, it became easier to produce
‘objective and verifiable’ spatial knowledge without needing subjective senses (Rajão, 2013). Because
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of the affinity between these technologies and positivism, “many of the supporters of these
technologies have suggested that the data thus produced can be deemed neutral and a rigorous
reflection of the world” (p.2, Rajão, 2013). The map was a purely seen as an objective and neutral
communication tool on spatial issues (Crampton, 2001).
In the linear model and ‘map communication model’, there is the assumption that there is an objective,
a priori spatial reality that can be faithfully presented, when using the right scientific models (Kitchin
et al., 2013; Pregernig, 2014). The underlying assumption is that with the right methods, the true
reality could be measured, mapped and accurately represented. However, public awareness on the
uncertainties inherent to knowledge production also grew (Mol, 2006). This has made information
transparency and accountability even more prominent in modern society (Gupta, 2008). Processes
such as globalization of markets and politics, and increasing distrust in the state’s efficiency and
legitimacy in dealing with modern society’s problems have led to an even greater demand for
information (Mol, 2006). Knowledge emerged at the centre of the political debate, but was also
presented as a solution (Mol, 2006). Information transparency was seen as essential for ‘good
governance’ (Gupta, 2008). This can be seen in the many GIS, RS and mapping projects initiated in
the last years, such as the earlier mentioned ‘One Map Initiative’ which specifically has the purpose of
improving land information transparency in Indonesia (WRI, 2019).

2. Critical turn in social sciences and cartography
As a reaction to this positivistic doctrine, human geographers and other social scientists turned towards
critical research such as Critical Cartography, Critical Political Economy and other research fields often
called ‘postmodern’ (Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). A more interpretative or social constructionist
tradition developed in the social sciences (Hajer and Versteeg, 2005). This tradition focussed more on
the influence of language and discourses in policymaking and the relation with knowledge production.
Discourses shape our understanding of reality and determine the way in which reality is rendered into
knowledge by defining categories, concepts and ideas. Hajer and Versteeg (2005) describe a discourse
as “an ensemble of ideas, concepts and categories through which meaning is given to social and
physical phenomena, and which is produced and reproduced through an identifiable set of practices.”
(p. 175, Hajer and Versteeg, 2005). This angle moves away from the positivist focus on the most
accurate methods to faithfully represent an a priori reality. The constructionist approach focusses more
on power, knowledge and actors in the construction of reality (Hajer and Versteeg, 2005). Discourses
are embedded in power relations and knowledge production (Backstrand and Lövbrand, 2006).
Discourses can be described “as historically variable ways of specifying knowledge and truth—what is
possible to speak at a given moment.” (Ramazanoglu, 1993 in Backstrand and Lövbrand, 2006, p. 52).
The focus on power-knowledge relations and meaning can be found in Critical Cartography and
Environmental Science and Technology Studies alike.
a) Critical turn in Cartography
The map communication model was first criticised by J.B. Harley, who can be seen as the father of
Critical Cartography (Crampton, 2001; Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). Harley was a cartographic historian
who researched the historical production and use of maps in Great Britain. However, in the middle of
his career he started critically reflecting on the neutrality of map production and use (Hubbard and
Kitchin, 2004). Even though Harley never fully engaged in the theoretical debates on power-knowledge
relations and critical social geographies, the prominent geographers and philosophers greatly
influenced his work (Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). Through philosophers such as Foucault, Harley
started exploring the political side of mapping and the inherit power-knowledge relations of mapmaking (Crampton, 2001). Maps are always created by one or more actors with a certain purpose, a
hidden agenda so to say (Crampton and Elden, 2009; Perkins, 2004). Harley stated that maps are
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products of the political and social processes and ideologies in which the mapping project is embedded
(Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). This makes maps political documents: they are socio-politically
embedded, they only show a certain view on the spatial environment, and many decision moments
take place during the mapping process. Harvey was one of the first (but not the only one) to advocate
for the consideration of maps as political texts (Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). This is an important
contribution of Critical Cartography to the general view and scientific analysis of maps. Since Harley,
the politicallity of maps has been discussed by many geographers and cartographers alike, and further
research in its implications has been promoted.
b) Critical turn in Environmental Science and Technology studies
The field of Environmental Science and Technology Studies has also focused on the political
embeddedness of environmental knowledge. A prominent author in this respect was Latour, who
objected against the notion of nature as an independent entity and stated that nature only exists in
our interpretation of it (Hajer and Versteeg, 2005). Categories that are used in environmental
knowledge production are nor stable nor a priori defined (Waterton, 2002). They are arbitrary and
change meaning through time and with the interaction with policymaking (Turnhout, 2018; Waterton,
2002). A classification system defines a boundary between two significantly different categories. But
what is significantly different is decided by the producer of the classification system. The production of
knowledge is influenced by time and place, but also by the actors involved (Stone, 2002). Knowledge
and networks of actors together form dominant discourses, in which knowledge is produced which is
relevant to the discourse, while simultaneously the discourse draws legitimacy from the knowledge it
produces (Backstrand and Lövbrand, 2006; Beck et al., 2014; Turnhout et al., 2016).
Backstrand and Lövbrand (2006) have identified three dominant discourses that prevail in global
environmental

governance:

green

governmentality,

civic

environmentalism

and

ecological

modernization. These discourses combine networks of actors, knowledge and meaning. The green
governmentality discourse, for example, focusses on sound science and measurable indicators of
environmental problems. They heavily draw from the notion of “stewardship of nature” and propose
rather top-down, protectionist measures. The civic environmentalism discourse on the other hand,
comes from a more environmental justice perspective. It acknowledges the trade-offs between
economic, ecological and social sustainability. Solutions are in line with very bottom-up initiative and
local authority over natural areas. The last discourse, the ecological modernization discourse, is one
that is seen in very neo-liberal government regimes. It believes in the compatibility of nature protection
and economic growth and holds on to the promise of sustainable development. (Backstrand and
Lövbrand, 2006). In these discourses, knowledge production plays an important role. Knowledge has
a performative power in discourses and environmental governance (Behagel et al., 2017; Turnhout,
2018).

3. Performativity of knowledge and maps
a) Performativity of environmental knowledge
Knowledge is performative, and so are maps. Performativity means that “while attempting to represent
reality, knowledge ultimately and at the same time constitutes that very reality” (p. 364, Turnhout,
2018). Categories that are defined in science, ultimately become ‘naturalized’ as if they directly stem
from nature itself (Turnhout, 2018). Even though the categories are socially constructed, through
policy relevancy, or dominant thinking or even societal pressure, they eventually are perceived as
objective and logical representations of reality (Turnhout, 2018; Waterton, 2002). These selective and
specific representations of the environment are intentional, as scientists try to produce policy relevant
knowledge so that the research is used in policymaking (Turnhout, 2018). Policymaking and knowledge
production are way more interwoven than the linear model ever acknowledged. Policy relevancy is only
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possible if knowledge is produced around issues that are seen as problems and is presented in usable
categories (Turnhout et al., 2016). Categories are usable if they are amenable in policymaking. For
example, the current measurementality logic in environmental governance focusses on measurable
knowledge which allows effective and efficient management (Turnhout et al., 2014). However, the
problem definition is, simultaneously, based on science and expert knowledge, and policy solutions are
then shaped by how the problem is defined (Stone, 2002). Problem and solution frames are tightly
interlinked (Pregernig, 2014). Policymaking and knowledge production constitute a dynamic process
of problem framing and the generation of solutions (Wesselink et al., 2013). In this way “knowledge
exercises a certain form of epistemic power, which affects not only how we understand the environment
but also, and at the same time how we act upon this environment” (p. 66, Turnhout et al., 2016).
b) Performativity of maps
The same processes can be observed in cartography and map-making. Maps are always produced for
a specific reason and show a simplified and specific categorization of a landscape (Monmonier, 2018).
Research in Critical Cartography has not only focussed on the embeddedness of the production of
maps, but also on the ‘life’ of maps after they are produced (Kicthin and Dodge, 2007). Crampton
(2009) describes how maps are constantly interpreted and how the practice of mapping is a political
activity. Maps are, like any form of knowledge, performative (Crampton and Elden, 2009; Kitchin and
Dodge, 2007). The performativity of a map can be described as the way the map continuously inherits
meaning, not only by the visualisation of specific information, but also by the practices surrounding
and flowing from the map (Crampton and Elden, 2009; Kitchin and Dodge, 2007). It influences the
norms, values and discourses of our geographical understanding (Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). Kitchin
et al. (2013) state – when talking about maps - that “meaning emerges through action and the ongoing understanding of space is shaped by meaning in a complex, recursive and intertextual
performativity” (p. 483, Kitchin et al., 2013). With this turn, the field of critical geography also heavily
draws from the Latourian understanding that material objects can have agency and shape our spatial
practices and understanding (Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). Acknowledging the performativity and even
the agency of maps in shaping our understanding of space, brings us close to the ‘power of maps’,
something Harley already acknowledged in his career (Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). He writes that
“they [maps] create a spatial panoptican through which the land and its people can be watched over,
controlled, subjugated” (p. 177, Harley in Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). It then comes close to Foucaults
understanding of the relation between knowledge and power; the creation of a joint understanding is
ultimately power (Hajer and Versteeg, 2005). So how do we study this performative power of maps?

4. Governance logics and their link to cartography
In her article on the performativity of knowledge in environmental policy, Turnhout (2018) mentions
‘governance logics’: the creation of environmental knowledge inevitably leads to the classification or
categorization of the environment in a such a way that it will shape the understanding of the problem
at hand and the policy debate; while, simultaneously, the policy debate determines what environmental
knowledge is relevant (Turnhout, 2018). The Governance Logics Framework relates to the sensitising
concept of ‘logic of practice’ in the practice-based approach (Behagel et al., 2017). It is based on
Bourdieu’s notion that routines and traditions shape how we understand but also act upon the world
(Behagel et al., 2017). The problem definition and its underlying facts, genuinely favour certain
solutions and policy interventions. The construed policy discourse, in return, requires the production
of knowledge that is relevant to its problem and interventions. The policy discourses, at the same time,
inherit legitimacy from the knowledge that is produced within its rationale (Turnhout, 2018). Certain
actors are privileged over others in specific problem-solution framings, and these actors will endorse
those problem-solution framings further (Turnhout, 2018).
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Wesselink et al. (2013) also indicate the importance of researching these knowledge-power relations,
but rather call them hegemonic discourses. Hegemonic discourses are discourses in which knowledge
and policies are continuously co-produced through networks of actors that constitute the discourse
(Wesselink et al., 2013). We can adopt this conceptualisation to the production of maps. Looking at
the zoning map, for example, as a policy outcome, we can analyse the problem framing, the proposed
solutions and the base maps, as elements of its embeddedness. This will allow us to distinguish the
logics that legitimized the final version of the map. The framework is line with the theories of Critical
Cartography which state that a map is politically embedded and that the mapping process is a political
activity in itself (Crampton and Elden, 2009).
Wesselink et al. (2013) propose an analytical framework to study dominant discourses or governance
logics, which is based on Stone (2012) theory on Policy Paradoxes. Governance logics are somewhat
deterministic, yet paradoxical of nature (Stone, 2012). They are constituted of several elements that
neither follow a linear relation nor an objective rationale (Stone, 2012). Stone (2012) elaborates on
these elements in her book ‘Policy Paradox: the art of political decision making’. As earlier mentioned,
problem framing and knowledge production are important elements. Policy interventions are connected
to the problem definition and facts through causal stories (Stone, 2012). Knowledge again plays an
important part in this. Knowledge systems “become means through which certain forms of governing
action become imaginable and executable” (p. 68 in Turnhout et al., 2016). Rajão (2013) shows how
GIS and maps play a specific role representing causal stories that link the problem at hand and its
solution in an objective, deterministic and spatial manner (Rajão, 2013). Governance logics are always
connected to certain interests that benefit from the knowledge produced, the problem framing or
proposed solutions (Wesselink et al., 2013). Wesselink et al. (2013) have ‘translated’ Stone’s policy
paradox into a conceptual framework of four elements: facts, interests, metaphors, and causal stories.
These elements together form governance logics. By studying these elements in a science-policy
interface, the ‘logics’ that connect epistemologies and networks of interest (or politics) are brought to
light (Wesselink et al., 2013).
The framework of governance logic nicely fits in the most recent trend in Critical Cartography that
focusses on the practice of mapping (Boria and Rosetto, 2017; Kitchin et al., 2013; Kitchin and Dodge,
2007). For a long time, Critical Cartography followed mainly textual, de-constructional approaches to
analyse the textual embeddedness of maps (see for example Crampton, 2001; Perkins, 2004; and
suggested by Harley in Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004). The new strand in Critical Cartography wants to
move away from the very textual focus of Critical Cartograph so far. They argue that in the practice of
map production and use, spatial meaning and power can be analysed as well (Boria and Rosetto, 2017;
Kitchin et al., 2012; Kitchin and Dodge, 2007).

5. Operationalization of Critical Cartography research in nature
conservation
Critical Cartography literature gives various suggestions on how to study maps. Most recently, new
epistemologies have been suggested to address the more performative turn in Critical Cartography.
Kitchin et al. (2013), for example, outline various methods used in Critical Cartography research: from
ethnographic studies to observant participation. Boria and Rossetto (2017) on the other hand suggest
a combination of textual and ethnographic approaches in the study of mapping practicesHowever, none
outline a clear conceptual guideline to analyse the power-knowledge implications of maps. It is
therefore that I have presented the analytical framework of governance logics from the Environmental
Science and Technology Studies literature.
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In the Environmental Science and Technology Studies literature, like in Critical Cartography,
interpretative policy approaches are used. As Wesselink et al. (2013) state: “interpretative approaches,
with their emphasis on meaning-making and contextuality, can reveal significant aspects of power
struggles within the policymaking process” (Wesselink et al., 2013, p.7). Looking at governance logics,
through an interpretative or discursive approach also allows one to analyse how various actors try to
influence the problem definition, and how and why certain problem definition and solutions take hold
or not (Hajer and Versteeg, 2005). Behagel et al. (2017) warn, however, for the very textual focus of
interpretative policy approaches. They argue that discourses and logics can also be analysed from
social and localised practices, that do not necessarily have a linguistic or textual output (Behagel et
al., 2017). This is of course the case in a mapping process. Even though the map is often accompanied
by additional documents, which also need to be studied (Crampton, 2001; Perkins, 2004), the struggle
between governance logics can also be analysed from the mapping practices and processes. This allows
us to analyse the cartographic changes in the map and compare them to the other elements of the
interpretative policy analysis. Using the map as focal point, helps with the constant struggle on how to
reconcile meaning and materiality in discourse analyses (Behagel et al., 2017).
Conceptually, we can analyse the governance logic through the following four elements as proposed
by Wesselink et al. (2013):
Facts: the facts include the numbers, data, reports etc. that are used and discussed in the policy
debate. Through a cartographic lens, the facts become the base maps on which the policy outcome
(the zoning map) is based, but also the methodologies that prescribe which base maps need to be
produced, and the documents that accompany the base maps and the zoning map. Additionally, the
way the interviewees talk about the subject of the map, hence the area and its landscape, can be
analysed as facts, as people often see them as facts. It is also important to analyse the perception of
maps, as this illustrates the actor’s relationship to the spatial facts. Turnhout (2018) describe how the
production of certain facts, and the scientific or factual description of a problem create a tunnel vision
or logic in which solutions are sought. By analysing the base maps, methodologies, perceptions on the
data and on maps, and the perception on the area, the tunnel vision of the logics become clear.
Interests: this is about the agents and their motives. By analysing expressions of interests, we can
detangle the networks and coalitions of actors in the mapping process. There where interests align,
coalitions were plausible. The concept of interests directly links the production of knowledge and
proposed solution to networks of actors. It gives a better view on why certain facts, metaphors or
causal stories take hold in a logic or not (Stone, 2012). Networks of actors can reinforce dominant
norms and privileged positions of certain actors (Backstrand, 2006). A part of the power of a logic is
derived from the power of its actors (Backstrand, 2006).
Metaphors: the metaphors constitute the representation of the problem. The metaphors often link a
certain problem to a certain solution through its similarity. An example is the metaphor of
fragmentation of nature, which eludes the idea of defragmentation, and connectivity of natural areas
as the solution (Wesselink et al., 2013). Rajão (2013) shows how the metaphor of the Amazon as one
big, forested area leads to a partly ‘blind’ vision on the Amazon as virgin and untouched wilderness
area. Metaphors do not need to be expressions or words, but can be areas, projects or visualisation –
as was the case of the Amazon where the image from space of the vastness of the Amazon became a
metaphor for its ‘pristiness’ (Rajão, 2013).
Causal stories: these causal stories link effects and causes, and indirectly imply who is responsible
for solving the problem. Causal stories form the final important element of governance logics. They
have to do with problem-and-solution framing. Causal stories link metaphors, interests and facts with
each other. Often there are multiple interpretations of how the facts, interests and metaphors can be
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linked. Causal stories make these explicit. This concept is also important because it draws attention to
the relational aspect of discourses and practices (Behagel et al., 2017). Facts, actors and metaphors,
all get meaning through their relation to each other. Causal stories make the situatedness of
knowledge, but also of metaphors and actors clear (Behagel et al., 2017).
These elements can guide the interpretation of the context of the production of the zoning map of the
Várzea do Rio Tietê. Analysing the separate elements and their conflicts, can reveal where governance
logics conflict and struggle for dominance (Wesselink et al., 2013). The combination of the elements
allows the interpretation of the governance logics that legitimized and fought over the production of
the zoning map. Using a Foucauldian angle on discourse analysis, it is in the dominance of one of the
governance logics that we find the power of the map (Hajer and Versteeg, 2005), especially when the
map represents the spatial implication of the decisions made in the mapping process (Monmonier,
2018; Crampton and Elden, 2009).
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Background
Eco-politics and protected areas Brazil
Brazil is home to the largest number of protected areas in the world (Bernard et al., 2014). Protecting
its biomes has been on the political agenda since the 30s, marked by the creation of the forest code
in 1937 (Fendrich et al., 2019). Ever since, many additional laws and regulation on the protection of
nature have been developed (Bernard et al., 2014). Even with its elaborate conservation system and
relatively long history of forest and nature protection, Brazil is internationally infamous for its
particularly high deforestation rates. In the 90s deforestation of the Atlantic Rainforest took place at a
rate of 2.84 km2 per day (Tabarelli et al., 2005), spurred by inequitable land tenure systems,
international trade, uncontrolled urbanization, migration and agricultural expansion (Galindo-Leal and
Camara, 2003). The forest lands were converted to soybean plantations, sugar cane, pastoral lands
(Heres et al., 2013) and exotic tree plantations (Tabarelli et al., 2010). Soybean and sugar cane
production were intensively stimulated by the government because of their important role as export
products (Galindo-Leal, 2003 and Martinelli et al., 2010). Urban areas and industries expanded due to
urbanization, migration and natural population. Economic development in Brazil has always relied on
the extractive and agricultural industry, causing many environmental conflicts and leaving Brazil in a
quandary with its elaborate protection system and need for agricultural expansion (Guimarães, 1991;
Skidmore, 1999).
Additionally, the political system of Brazil has since its beginning been very closely linked with the
agricultural and extractive industries. Under Portuguese colonization, large tracts of land were given
to important political figures (Skidmore, 1999). Landowners have since played an important role in
defining the political system of Brazil. During its history, a highly bureaucratic political system based
on deeply rooted patronage systems was created, which still prevails today (Skidmore, 1999). A strong
lobby to further expand agricultural lands, residential areas and land settlements permanently exists
in Brazil (Tabarelli et al., 2005). This strong agribusiness lobby is apparent in the recent changes in
the forest code in 2012, which resulted in weakened conservation regulations. This was highly
contested by the scientific community and deforestation rates have increased since the changes. (Rajão
& Soares-Filho, 2015; de Sousa-Neto et al., 2018; Fearside, 2016; Tollefson, 2016; Crouzeilles et al.,
2017; Tollefson, 2018). Protected area designation is always highly political in Brazil (Da Costa, 2012).
The ‘politicallity’ of protected area designation and management has many consequences for the
continuous protection of natural areas (Medeiros, 2003 in Da Costa, 2012). Land tenure conflicts have
led to reclassification of protected areas and increased deforestation (Bernard et al., 2014). The ease
with which the boundaries and classifications of protected areas is changed in Brazil is remarkable
(Bernard et al., 2014). Additionally, management plans of protected areas are often not reconciled
with municipal master plans, often resulting in less protective measures (Lima and Raneiri, 2018). The
research of Bernard et al. (2014) and Lima and Raneiri (2018) can be indicative on how the politics
surrounding Brazil’s conservation system, can easily influence boundaries and classification in zoning
maps of protected areas. Recently, the environmental political situation in Brazil has taken a new
course. After decades of combating deforestation and increased forest monitoring, the deforestation
rates have gone up again. The forest code has been revised and resulted in less strict monitoring and
further degradation of ecosystems (Tollefson, 2016; Tollefson, 2018; Fearnside, 2016). During the
course of this thesis, a new president was elected in Brazil (Jair Bolsonaro) who is notorious for his
consumerist stake on the environment. Since his election, deforestation rates have increased even
more and various environmental institutions have been dismantled, lost funding or changed direction
(Rajão, personal communication).

Methodology

Methodology
For this thesis I have done an in-depth case study on the development of the zoning map for the
protected area Varzéa do Rio Tiete. Many political complications occurred during the development of
this zoning map, culminating in the denunciation in court of the state secretary of environment for
mapping fraud. Following an interpretative approach, I collected data through in-depth interviews with
stakeholders and experts and through the analysis of judicial and policy documents, academic material
and maps, and media records.
The case of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê, was selected because of its open political conflict (with a
judicial process at the end), which makes it an unusual case of map development that lends itself to
study the politics of map-making. In this chapter, I give a case description within its wider context of
conservation politics in Brazil (also see the background chapter on eco-politics and protected areas in
Brazil). I then outline how I have collected data and give a detailed description on the methodology of
the data analysis. In the concluding part of this chapter, I reflect on the relevancy and validity of this
case and the research data, as an introduction to the further discussion at the end of this thesis.

1. Case Selection and description
The ‘Area de Proteção Ambiental Várzea de Rio Tietê’ is a protected area in the São Paulo metropolitan
area with a complex history of occupation, development and nature protection. The development of its
zoning map and management plan was only initiated two decades after the park was created. It took
almost 10 years to complete and finally was denunciated by court because of fraud in the final stages
of the project (Sato, 2018; São Paulo, 2013; Tribunal de Justiça Do estado de São Paulo, 2018).
The park lies in a highly developed area of socio-economic importance, but is, at the same time,
biodiversity rich and subject to natural processes, such as flooding, which pose severe problems for its
current use. Many different interests are at stake in the area (economic development, housing, nature
protection and water and flood management) and the development of the zoning map involved various
stakeholders from differing political scales. Hence, the case presents an interesting example to explore
spatial conflicts and map development (Sato, 2018). Especially with the illegal alterations at the end
of the project, curiosity is sparked over why the development of this map was of such political
importance.

1.1. The APA Várzea de Rio Tietê
The APA da Várzea de Rio Tietê is a protected area that aligns the Tietê river. The area spans over
7400 ha, but is divided by the city of Sao Paulo. Hence it consists of an eastern and western part, of
which the latter is the largest (São Paulo, 2013). It expands over 12 municipalities – see Figure 2.
a) Environment and history
The protected area consists of the Rio Tietê, its floodplains and tributaries. The Rio Tietê starts in
municipality of Salesópolis and runs for 1100 km through the state of São Paulo, before it flows into
the Paraná river. The state of São Paulo is part of the Atlantic Rainforest, although most of the original
vegetation of this biome is lost (Ribeiro et al., 2009). The Atlantic Rainforest on its own is said to hold
over 10% of the world’s known species, even though only approximately 12% of the area is left (Ribeiro
et al., 2009). For that reason, it was denoted as one of the most threatened biodiversity hotspots of
the World (Ribeiro et al., 2011). The vegetation found in the floodplains of the Rio Tietê is part of
fragile ecosystem, defined by the sub-tropical climate of the Atlantic Rainforest and the natural
processes of the river (Sato, 2018; Lima, 2013; Da Costa 2012; Zanirato, 2011). It is highly biodiverse
area because of these biophysical interactions. The fluvial processes of the river make the area highly
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dynamic in vegetation composition and the dense vegetation creates a specific microclimate (Zanirato,
2011).

Figure 2 Extend of the APA Várzea de Rio Tietê and the borders of the municipalities that are part of
the APA.
The river has also attracted human settlements for centuries (Zanirato, 2011; Lima, 2013). Even before
the arrival of the Portuguese, native Brazilians already occupied the riverbeds and used the rivers and
its floodplains as basis for their subsistence use and economy (Lima, 2013). With the arrival of the
Portuguese, the settlements grew, and more and more economic activities emerged around the river.
The floodplains were and are used for agriculture, mining (sediment mining such as sand, and gold in
the early centuries), coffee plantations and silviculture (Zanirato, 2011; Lima, 2013). With the
establishment of larger coffee plantations and extractive industries, cheap labor was imported to the
area, increasing the population significantly and with it, the demand for housing (Zanirato, 2011).
Many settlements were established around the riverbeds. In the last century, the industry in the area
grew significantly due to the attraction of São Paulo as economic heart of the country. This resulted in
even more housing projects around the rivers, asphalting of roads and lots, growing industries and
mining operations, etc. (Zanirato, 2011; Lima, 2013). Especially between the 30s and the 90s of the
previous century, the city of São Paulo multiplied and grew into one of the largest cities of the world
(São Paulo, 2013).
The human settlements and activities resulted in many changes in vegetation and the hydrology of the
area (Lima, 2013; São Paulo, 2013). Deforestation led to soil erosion, and the settlements, asphalted
roads and industries changed the draining capacity of the floodplains. The microclimate of the area
also changed, resulting in heavier storms that filled the river and a very low capacity of the floodplains
to deal with the overflow (Lima, 2013). Already in the 30s the city of São Paulo had to deal with
flooding (São Paulo, 2013). Managing the river and its water flow has always been a major concern
for the metropole. Even before the creation of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, various plans, programs
and measures have been developed and implemented to deal with the hydrological risks of the area.
In the 70s it was first recognized that the vegetation of the floodplains needed to be protected to
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restore the hydro-morphology of the area and consequently reduce the risks of flooding (São Paulo,
2013).
In 1976 the Parque Ecológico do Tietê (PET) – ecological park of Tietê – was created with the main
objective of restoring the floodplains and increase the draining and water holding capacity of the
floodplains. The management of the PET was placed under the Department of Water and electrical
energy, a sub-department of the State Secretary of Sanitary and Hydrological Resources of São Paulo.
A decade later, in 1987, the area was declared an Sustainable Use Area by state decree (5.598 –
1987), with the aim of protecting the endangered Atlantic Rainforest vegetation and the restore
hydrodynamics of the Rio Tietê (São Paulo, 2013).
b) Sustainable Use Area
The protected area Várzea do Rio Tietê is an ‘Area de Proteção Ambiental’ (hereafter called APA) which
means environmental protection area. This is a category in the SNUC system - Sistema Nacional de
Unidades de Conservação, or ‘system of protected areas’ (MMA, 2019). The SNUC is the
implementation of the federal law on the Protection of Native Vegetation which was adopted in 2000.
The SNUC defines 12 different categories of protected areas, which are divided in two main groups:
the areas under strict protection, containing for example the national parks; and the areas of
sustainable use. The latter group contains those areas with a high level of human development and
activities, where certain levels of development and economic activity are still allowed but are subject
to the protection of the environment (MMA, 2019).
Within the SNUC system, APAs are classified in the group of sustainable use areas. The Ministry of
Environment defines the APAs as follows:

“area endowed with natural, aesthetic and cultural attributes important for the quality of
life and the well-being of the human population. In general, it is an extensive area, with the
objective of protecting the biological diversity, regulate the process of human occupation
and ensure the sustainability of the use of natural resources. It is constituted of public and
provide lands.” (MMA, 2019)2
The APAs can be designated on the federal, state or municipal level, but do not require ownership
transfer to these authorities (Fundação Florestal, 2020).
The category of APA was first established by federal law in 1981 and it was integrated in the SNUC in
2000, by federal law 9.985 de 18/7/00 (Fundação Florestal, 2020). In the same federal law on the
Protection of Native Vegetation, it was demanded that for each Conservation Unit a management plan
needed to be developed and a management council established (Nepomuceno, 2016). The objective
of the latter was to make the management of the protected areas more participatory (MMA, 2019),
which was in line with the national democratization trend – see background on the politics of protected
areas in Brazil (Da Costa, 2012). The types of activities allowed in APAs are defined by the management
plan and its zoning map, and the list is quite extensive according to Padua (2001) (In Da Costa, 2012).
The federal degree 5.758 in 2006, broadened the scope of allowed activities in protected areas even
further (Da Costa, 2012).

2

”área dotada de atributos naturais, estéticos e culturais importantes para a qualidade de vida e o

bem-estar das populações humanas. Geralmente, é uma área extensa, com o objetivo de proteger a
diversidade biológica, ordenar o processo de ocupação humana e assegurar a sustentabilidade do uso
dos recursos naturais. É constituída por terras públicas e privadas.” (MMA, 2019).
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1.2. Development of the management plan and zoning map
It took three decades, for a management plan and zoning map to be developed for the APA Várzea do
Rio Tietê. Up to this date, the management plan and zoning map are not approved and signed by the
Governor of the State of São Paulo (September 2020). This is because its approval by the State
Secretary of Environment and State Council of Environment was rejected by court in December 2018.
Se Figure 3, for a timeline of the process of the development and approval of the zoning map.

Figure 3 Summary timeline of the development and illegal alterations of the zoning map and
management plan of the APA-Várzea de Rio Tietê

The protected area Várzea do Rio Tietê was created in 1987 by state decree. Only in 1998, the
boundaries of the area were defined by law in the first regulations adopted for the APA – VRT (Sato,
2018). In these regulations, the Conselho Gestor, or management council, was established as well.
The management council consisted of the institution responsible for the management of the area,
several state and municipal deputies, as well as representatives of civil society and the private industry.
The creation of a management council was part of the implementation of the SNUC system that would
soon be implemented by federal law. Even so, there was still no management plan for the area.
In 2006, the State Secretary of Environment of the State of São Paulo initiated the development of a
zoning map with the Coordenadoria de Planejamento Estratégico e Educação Ambiental (CPLEA).
However, it was never excuted (Zanirato, 2011; São Paulo, 2013). After restructuring of the State
Secretary of Environment in 2008, the Fundação Florestal became the institution responsible for the
management of the São Paulo’s protected areas (São Paulo, 2013). This meant that the APA Varzéa
do Rio Tietê was no longer under management of the Department of Water and Electrical Energy
(DAEE).
In 2010, Fundação Florestal (FF) started a process of developing a management plan and zoning map
for the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê (Da Costa, 2012; São Paulo, 2013). They contracted the University of
Eastern São Paulo to do a technical assessment of the area and develop a preliminary zoning map and
management plan. The main objective of the management plan was the protection of the hydromorphology of the area and the protection and restoration of the original vegetation (Da Silva et al.,
2011; Da Costa, 2012). After the technical assessment, the management council of the APA Varzéa do
Rio Tietê, with the Fundação Florestal as president, came together in three more official meetings to
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discuss and reevaluate the management plan and zoning map. The meetings were set up in such a
way to ensure participation of the relevant actors of the APA-VRT (Da Silva et al., 2011; Da Costa,
2012). This process took two years; the management plan and zoning map were approved by the
management council in 2012 (Da Costa, 2012).
After this process, the management plan and zoning map needed to be approved by the State Secretary
of Environment and the State Council of Environment (Conselho Estadual do Meio Ambiente CONSEMA). Like the management council of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, the CONSEMA is a council
with members from state agencies, NGOs and private industry. Its purpose is to increase the
participation of civil society in the decision-making process and monitor São Paulo State’s policies and
actions on the basis of environmental protection. It has several thematic commissions that evaluate
policy decisions, programs and plans, and inform the plenaries of CONSEMA. The commissão tematico
da biodiversidade (CTBio) started evaluating the management plan and zoning map of the APA –
Varzéa do Rio Tietê in 2014 (Sato, 2018). However, it took until 2017 before the management plan
and zoning map of the APA-VRT were approved by CONSEMA and the State Secretary of Environment
of São Paulo, because of the political dynamics at national level that followed the years after, and the
state reelections in 2016.
Soon after its approval by CONSEMA, the public ministry of the State of São Paulo sued the State
Secretary of Environment Ricardo Salles, the head of the CTBio and one of the private entities in
CONSEMA (FIESP) because of changes that were made in the zoning map and the management plan,
without required notice to CONSEMA, which lead to the approval of the zoning map and management
plan without sufficient knowledge of its changes. The court found the sued actors guilty of fraud,
extortion and administrative abuse in December 2018 (Tribunal de Justiça Do estado de São Paulo,
2018). According to the public ministry, the new State Secretary of Environment, Ricardo de Aquino
Salles, who took office in 2016 – right at the time that the management plan of the APA-VRT needed
to be approved – met with actors from the private industry and the head of CTBio in private meetings.
After these meetings, changes were requested in the zoning map and management plans, the explicit
demand not to involve CONSEMA. These alterations were not adequately presented to CONSEMA before
the management plan and zoning were approved (Tribunal de Justiça Do estado de São Paulo, 2018).
The case has been addressed in the national and regional media, especially after the nomination of
Ricardo Salles as minister of Environment by the newly elected president Jair Bolsonaro.

2. Data collection
The data I have collected for this research consists of maps and academic material, in-depth interviews,
judicial and policy documents and media accounts. The data originates from primary data sources
(interviews conducted for this thesis) and some secondary data sources (radio interviews, news articles
and scientific research on the subject). The interviews and radio interview have been transcribed,
which means that – apart from the maps – most of the data was analysed in textual form.

2.1. In-depth interviews
The main data source are the in-depth interviews with several stakeholders in the APA Várzea do Rio
Tietê and experts on zoning, mapping and environmental politics in São Paulo and Brazil. The sampling
of the interviewees is done through snowball sampling and targeted sampling (Kumar, 2002). Targeted
sampling was done by searching the people that were mentioned in the management plan of the
protected area, in the scientific literature on the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê, or in the media. This sampling
method was chosen to make sure that a broad range of stakeholders was contacted. However, because
of the lack of publicly available contact information, most interviewees had to be contacted through
snowball sampling. Hence, I asked the interviewees and contact persons for other people who had
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knowledge on the matter and might be interested in giving an interview. A list of the interviews I
conducted, with the date and place and interview code can be found in ANNEX A. The list is made
anonymous; only the organization of the respective interviewee is given.
The interviews were semi-structured. They were
based on a topic list derived from the research
questions and characteristics or events specific for
the development of the zoning map of the APA
Várzea do Rio Tietê. For an overview of topics and
dimensions see ANNEX B. The questions were
adapted to the specialization of the interviewee.
The interview was semi-structured in the sense
that follow-up questions were mainly posed based
on earlier statements or explanations by the
interviewee. Because of the importance of the
language, definitions and interpretations of the
interviewee in interpretative analyses, I have tried
to make as much use of probing mechanisms as

Field work implications for interviews
It is important to note that there were some field
work implications. I am not a hundred percent
fluent in Portuguese and this resulted in some
difficulties during the interviews, such as the
misunderstanding of questions and answers, or
difficulties

of

influencing

the

posing

questions

interviewee.

without

Luckily,

the

Brazilian culture is very talkative and often
interviewees only needed a few words to start
talking.

Furthermore,

not

being

a

native

Brazilian stimulated the interviewees to explain

possible (Kumar, 2002).

more

13 interviews were conducted between 40 and 75

on certain contexts, deepening the content of

minutes. 7 interviews were in Portuguese and 5 in
English,

depending

on

how

comfortable

the

interviewee was in talking in English. When allowed
and possible, the interviews were recorded (10
interviews). Otherwise, notes were made and
afterwards extended. I have included an interview
of Rádio Globo with the State Secretary of
Environment, Ricardo Salles, on the court decision
and other matters of his role as State Secretary of
Environment. It was important to include this news
interviewee, as it was very difficult to find someone
to interview on the side of the accused in the legal

on

what

they

meant

with

certain

statements and expressions or elaborate more
the interview. The interviews in English had
similar language difficulties, but the other way
around.
Other field work implications included the
difficulty of setting meetings in a different
culture, and the difficulty of reaching some of
the stakeholders of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê.
Because of the political sensitivity of this case
and the current political situation, not all actors
had the liberty or the willingness to provide
information and give an interview.

case. Because of anonymity, an overview of the
interviewees is not given in this thesis.

2.2. Scientific and grey literature
Apart from in-depth interviews I have analysed the policy and judicial documents that were related to
the development of the zoning map of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê. As the area has a complex history
of occupation and nature protection, as well as an interesting geomorphology, there was sufficient
academic literature on the history and biophysical characteristics of the area. Even more, some of the
academic experts that were involved in the development of the zoning map of the APA Várzea do Rio
Tietê, have written scientific papers on the process of the development of the zoning map and
management plan.
As primary data for this thesis the following documents were used:
•

The management plan of the APA Varzea do Rio Tiete. Derived from the website of the
management organization Fundacao Florestal. (São Paulo, 2013)

•

The court decision with the denunciation of the state scretary of Environment (Tribunal de
Justiça Do estado de São Paulo, 2018)
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•

The record of the public prosecutor on the case. (Ministério Público do Estado de São Paulo,
2017)

The secondary data on the political process and context of the development of the zoning map of the
APA Várzea do Rio Tietê, is derived from theses and scientific papers of the involved experts. These
papers were collected through recommendations in interviews and the use of scientific search engines
such google scholar. Amongst other scientific literature, the following theses were used as secondary
data source in this research:
•

Consciência, participação e negociação: uma leitura psicopolítica do processo de produção

•

Geoprocessamento nos mapeamentos de inventário dos Planos de Manejo de Unidades de

do Plano de Manejo da APA Várzea do Rio Tietê – Guilhermes Borges da Costa (2012)
Conservação paulistas: avaliação dos casos do PETAR e da APA-VRT a partir da revisão
integrada da literatura – Pablo Nepomuceno (2016)
•

Territórios e conflitos na Área de Proteção Ambiental da várzea do Rio Tietê –Danilo Pereiro
Sato (2018)

As the original maps were not available for download through the website of the State Secretary of
Environment – where they should officially be publicly available – I have relied heavily on the thesis of
Pablo Bepomuceno (2016) to retrieve some of the base maps used for the development of the zoning
map of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê.

2.3. Media accounts
As the case got a lot of publicity around the time of the court process, there are a lot of media accounts
discussing the problems of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê and the judicial process. Also, earlier news
articles on flooding events in the area were used. The media accounts on the judicial process are
especially interesting to analyse how the actors express themselves in the media. Particularly, for those
actors who were difficult to reach, media accounts formed an important source to understand their
point of view in the matter. The articles on flooding events and inequality in the neighbourhoods in the
APA Várzea do Rio Tietê were also important to understand the context of the case. I have collected
the media accounts by typing key words in Google news and using a type of snowball selection (clicking
through news sites). I have collected news articles, radio and television fragments. Unfortunately, it
was only possible to use those news articles that were available for free. The main news websites had
paywalls which were only accessible with a Brazilian bank account. This also excluded some of the
more in-depth articles on the topic. A list of media accounts (including the radio interview that I
analysed with the other interviews) can be found in ANNEX A.

2.4. Type of maps
The maps used for this thesis are the versions of the zoning map that were available. That means that
the first proposal of the zoning map and the approved zoning map of 2013 are used in the research.
Both are made available through prof. Rajão. To analyse the illegal changes, I had to rely on the two
pictures of two illegally requested changes that were circling around. The other illegal changes are not
publicly available. Additionally, through the thesis of Pablo Nepomuceno (2016), I was able to retrieve
some maps that were developed for the technical assessment by the scientific experts. All of the
baseline maps should be available through the website of the State Secretary of Environment, however
somehow these maps were unavailable for download during the time of this research.

3. Data analysis
This interpretative study is done through a textual analysis and the visual comparison of different
maps. Therefore, the interviews were transcribed and coded, and later compared to and supported by
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media accounts and scientific literature, as well as policy and judicial documents. The media accounts
and the scientific and grey literature were not coded in this research. The two versions of the zoning
map were compared on visual differences.

3.1. Data preparation
Apart from the maps, all the data was analysed in textual form. Therefore, all the interview recordings
were transcribed; the Portuguese interviews by native Portuguese speakers. For those interviews that
were not recorded, the notes that were made during the interviews and the added notes after the
interview were used.
The policy and judicial documents did not need any further preparations. The media accounts were
downloaded in textual form when possible (e.g. news articles). Of the video news items, notes were
taken and the Globo radio interview with Ricardo Salles was transcribed by a native Portuguese
speaking student.
None of the interviews, media accounts, policy or judicial documents that were written in Portuguese
were translated. They were analysed in the original language. The quotes presented in this thesis were
for the purpose of readability translated in English.

3.2. Coding the data
To analyse the interviews, I have coded the transcripts with the use of the program Atlas.ti. I have
done two coding rounds, one bottom-up (in vivo) and one top-down (provisional coding).
a) In vivo coding
I have used in vivo coding in the first coding round to look for specific themes, conflicts and rationales
that are addressed by the interviewees. In vivo coding is a bottom-up coding system that uses phrases
or words of the respondents as codes (Miles et al., 2013). The benefit of such a system is that conflicts
and themes that are deemed important by the interviewees will come to light.
This coding round resulted in around 300 codes. I have grouped these codes into 14 groups, each with
several themes. An overview of the themes and groups can be found in ANNEX C.
b) Provisional coding spatial governance logics
Provisional coding is a coding technique used for deductive coding (Miles et al., 2013). It is a theorybased coding system, which uses concepts from the theory to search for patterns in the data. The
codes I used to analyse the interviews are based on the framework I have proposed in the previous
chapter with the four concepts of a governance logic: facts, interests, metaphors, and causal stories
(based on Wesselink et al. (2013)). Table 1 gives an overview of what codes I have used and examples
of how I have applied them.
Table 1 Provisional / analytical codes and their application in this thesis
Code

Application

Facts

Area discription presented as if they are
facts.
MAPS: everytime they mentioned maps,
mapping, etc.
Statements about the collection of data, data
limitations and facts used for the elaboration
of the plan
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Statements about the methods used, the
methodologies chosen or imposed
Statements

about

the

diagnosis

in

the

development of the zoning map. How the
diagnosis was made (more theoretically)
Statements about the technical team; who
made the plan, the diagnosis, the collection
of data etc. And by who it should be done
Interest

Literal statements on interests
Key words such as : want, need, ask,
demand, require
Statements expressing the ’coming together’
or conflict of interests
Statements involving the institutions and
places where interests are represented and
negotiated

Metaphors

Sign words such as: conflict, fight, problem,
struggles
Examples given to strengthen arguments on
what constitutes the main problem, or to
exemplify the situation in the APA.
Expressions related to the main problem that
needs to be solved

Causal stories

Key words such as: and thus, because,
Statements about responsibility
Statements

involving

authority

and

autonomy, legitimiacy
Statements about the purpose and reason for
the maps / management plan / studies /
alterations
Statements about solutions and the ideal
Any statement relating a process to another
process

As in some cases it was hard to differentiate between the codes, some quotations have received double
coding. The coding round resulted in between 50 and 200 quotations per code (element). I have
subcoded the different codes in themes. See ANNEX C for an overview of the subcodes and the groups
they are placed in (grouped per concept / provisional code).
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3.3. Analysis codes and answering research questions.
By comparing the results from the in-vivo coding to the provisional coding, I could identify the most
relevant facts, interests, metaphors, and causal stories according to the interviewees. The in-vivo
coding also supported the sub-coding of the provisional codes (facts, interests, metaphors, and causal
stories) in themes. The result chapters are organised per concept, and for each concept I discuss the
most mentioned themes. Each of these themes are supported with data from the other data sources,
as well as results from other, “smaller” themes that surfaced in both coding rounds. By analysing and
discussing the results per concept, the relations between the themes in the concepts became clear and
with that the governance logics. For each theme I have selected several quotes to illustrate the results.
The first results chapter discusses the changes between the first zoning map and the approved zoning
map of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê. The following results chapters discuss each of the concepts, which
are related to each other in governance logics in the final Discussion. The first two sub questions of
this research are answered in the Results 1 and Results 2. The third sub question and main research
question are answerd in the Discussion where the results are also comparted to other findings in
scientific literature.

4. Data validation
In the research design, I have tried to be as exhaustive as possible in data collection and analysis
through the triangulation in data sources, collection methods and analysis. I have collected data from
in-depth interviews, policy and judicial texts, scientific literature and various media accounts in English
and Portuguese to get an extensive overview of the various interpretations of the case. There were
some issues in data collection, such as the paywalls of the big media companies in Brazil, as well as
the difficulty of finding contact details of several stakeholders. As mentioned earlier, the political
sensitivity of the case also posed some difficulties in reaching certain stakeholders (especially those
that were sued by the public ministry). This has some implications for the internal validity of this
thesis. However, I have sought to portray all perspectives by including media accounts in the analysis.
For example, it was politically impossible to contact affiliates of the condemned State Secretary of
Environment. His standpoints, however, have been addressed regularly by the media and are hence
included in a ‘secondary’ way.
With respect to the data analysis, I have used a bottom-up coding system and a theory-guided coding
system to make sure that all issues of the case were addressed and not overlooked because of presupposed patterns. The media accounts and additional texts were analysed without using a defined
coding system and had a supporting and comparative role in the analysis of the concepts.
With respect to the external validity of this case, it could be argued that the case is too specific because
of the occurrence of mapping fraud, something that is not often detected and handled judicially. The
politicallity of this mapping project might be too obvious to function as example for the politics of map
production in general. Keeping this in mind at the start of my research, I have focused on the whole
mapping process and I have not put the emphasize on the illegal alterations of the map.
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Results 1: Changes in the
zoning map
In this chapter I discuss the different changes made to the zoning map. Several versions existed of
the zoning map, corresponding with the different stages of the project of developing the management
plan and zoning map of the APA VRT. Unfortunately, I could only retrieve two versions of the zoning
map: the first proposal made by the technical team and the zoning map which was submitted to the
State Council of Environment (CONSEMA) before the illegal changes were done. Information on the
illegal changes could only be acquired from the documents of the judicial process or secondary sources
such as newspapers.
Figure 4 shows the first zoning map that was developed. It was made in the initial stages of the project
by the coordinating team of the technical studies and proposed to the local management council. This
proposal was named by several interviewees as the ‘technical proposal’. It was then discussed in the
management council, adjusted and changed before it was approved. Figure 5 shows the map that was
approved by the local council and submitted to CONSEMA.
Before discussing the cartographic development of the zoning map, I will first give some information
on the zones that are depicted in both the maps and the figures of the illegal alterations that were
requested. The names of the zones and their restrictions and norms changed during the process of
developing the zoning map. Negotiating the zones, the norms, the measures and the restriction are all
part of the mandatory participatory process accompanying the development of a management plan
and zoning map of a protected area (Da Costa, 2012).

1. Explanation of the zones
Three zones have been created in the management plan and zoning map. Although the names changed
between the technical proposal and the ‘final’ zoning map, the level of protection and criteria for
designation were relatively similar. The assumption of similarity is based on the academic articles that
discussed the participatory process, some quotes from the interviews, and informal conversations with
experts. Even though the zones and their restrictions were negotiated in the participatory process, the
main difference between the meaning of the zones (not the spatial distribution) and their main
objectives remained the same. The colours of the zones also remained the same between the versions
of the map. This facilitates a comparison between the first and final version of the zoning map.
Hereunder I give a description of the different zones based on the published management plan. Note
that these are the final descriptions of the zones and might slightly differ from the proposed zones in
the technical proposal. However, as it was mentioned that these differences were minor, it pays to
keep them in mind when comparing the versions of the zoning map.
The three zones as described in the management plan (São Paulo, 2013):
1. The hydrodynamic conservation of the meandering belt zone3 (ZCM): Purple
This is the most strictly protected zone. It is designated to those areas that are subject to
heavy flooding or contain high biodiversity levels, representative vegetation for the area
and low occupancy. The objectives of this zone are to protect the morphological and
hydrodynamic characteristics of the areas, protect and possibly regenerate the native
3

Zona da Conservação hidrodinâmico do Cinturão Meândrico
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vegetation and prevent the risks that are associated to floodplain areas. In these areas
only those activities of public or social interest with minimal impact are allowed. No further
development is allowed in this area and industries and activities that impact the
environment or the hydrology of the area must stop. For example, no agrochemicals are
allowed, and the movement of soil is strictly forbidden.
2. The hydrodynamic conservation of the floodplain4 (ZPF): green
This conservation zone is less protected and designated to those areas with less
environmental fragility or less biodiversity value. The restrictions are also less stringent,
but still focussed on conservation. In this area agriculture and forestry that already existed
can remain, and part of the objective of this zone is to protect these activities. This also
counts for ecotourism. Other objectives are to increase the connectivity of the natural
areas and protect the functionalities of the floodplains (overflow areas and water
catchment). The zone is meant for areas that do not lie immediately alongside the river,
but further outwards.
3. The socioenvironmental reordering and landscape zone5 (ZRAP)
The socioenvironmental reordering zone has the aim to “reorient” the use and tenure of
the area to decrease the impact on the environment, but also integrate economic,
educational and socio-environmental activities and development. Its development should
involve multiple actors and benefit the society. Mitigation measures must be implemented
for all activities that impact the environment or other zones. Only activities with major
impacts on the hydrostatics or the water and soil quality are forbidden. Just as new
industries and certain degrees of pollution.

2. First draft of the zoning map
The first draft of the zoning map was a technical proposal developed by the technical team of USP
Leste and based on all the available information from the technical studies (I3). ‘Results 2.: elements
of influence, 1. Facts’ further discusses the technical studies on which this first draft is based, and the
methodologies used to produce it. Here, I only discuss the cartographic features of the first draft of
the zoning map.
On the draft zoning map (Figure 4) you can see that most of the area is designated as conservation
zones (ZCM and ZPF), while only a few areas are designated as sustainable development (ZRAP) zones.
This sustainable development zones mainly lie in the area of Guarulhos and eastern São Paulo City,
two heavily populated and urbanized areas. The entire downstream area is proposed as strict protected
zone (ZPF), while the upstream areas are designated as ZCM or moderate protected zones. The river
meanders at this part and all the areas in and around its meanders are purple (ZCM). According to the
interviewees, many natural areas still occur here. This is also visible on Google Earth images. In
general, the zones are large and expand over continuous areas. This makes the first draft of the zoning
map relatively simple.

Figure 4 – next page - Zoning map as proposed by the technical assessment team in the
2nd meeting of the management council. The colour purple depicts the ZCM (strict
protection) zone; the colour green depicts the ZPF (moderate protection) zone; the colour
orange depicts the ZRAP (sustainable use and reorientation) zone.
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3. The approved zoning map
Figure 5 shows the zoning map which has been approved by the management council.
Still, most of the area is designated as ZCM or ZPF protection zones. However, the total area under
protection decreased. Several areas are taken out of the zoning altogether. Especially in the northern
and north-eastern part of São Paulo City (under the river in the middle of the map). A small part is
included in the zoning map – in the entire eastern or upstream part of the river. The map portrays
more cartographic features and thus provides more detailed information. An explanation of the legend
of this map could not be found in the management plan, and thus some of the details could not be
explored into detail too much. I have therefore focussed on the main zones portrayed in both maps.
With respect to the zones, the final map portrays a mosaic of different zones. The zoning of the second
map is more complex. Plots of strictly protected zones are surrounded by less strictly protected areas
and vice versa. In the upstream areas, the protection has become less strict. Many areas now are ZPF
zones, especially close to the river on the southern riverbeds. This is also were the city of São Paulo
stretches out. Downstream a part of the APA has become stricter (from ZPF to ZCM) while a large strip
at the city borders has opened up for development (from ZPF to ZRAP). These parts were apparently
not in the limits of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê.

4. Changes between first draft and final version zoning map
The changes made between the first and final version of the zoning map were all part of the
participatory process mandated by the SNUC law. These changes were all legal – in contrary to the
changes discussed in the next subchapter – yet political. The cartographic alterations were made by
the cartographic team, after each of the participatory meetings with the management council in four
different municipalities (Da Costa, 2012). During the first meeting, the technical studies and the base
maps were proposed. In the following meeting the first draft of the zoning map (presented in Figure
4) was presented. In the subsequent two meetings the zoning map and management plan were further
discussed. The base maps, the technical studies, the boundaries and distribution of the zones were all
discussed and negotiated.
The main difference between the first and final zoning map is that the latter is more detailed and
fragmented. This is to be expected when a map is discussed and negotiated with different stakeholders.
Some interviewees expressed that the final map is also a better representation of reality because it is
better adjusted to the situation on the ground (I3, I9, I11). Others stated that the map did not make
sense “map-wise”, because small areas of less strictly protected zones would be surrounded by strict
protected zones and vice versa (I4). This complicates management and does not support conservation
or sustainable recreation and tourism that much (I4). How these changes came about and can be
related to the political conflicts and different governance logics will be discussed in the discussion
chapter of this thesis.

Figure 5 – next page - Zoning map in the final management plan as approved by CONSEMA
and the State Secretary of Environment of São Paulo. The colour purple depicts the ZCM
(strict protection) zone; the colour green depicts the ZPF (moderate protection) zone; the
colour orange depicts the ZRAP (sustainable use and reorientation) zone.
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5. Illegal changes to the zoning map
In December 2018, Ricardo Salles, the state secretary of Environment of São Paulo was sued by the
public ministry for illegally changing the zoning map of the Varzéa do Rio Tietê. This happened at the
final stage of the process, when the management plan and zoning map needed to be approved by the
state council of environment (CONSEMA). The actual changes are not publicly available. However,
some visualisations of the changes are circling around (see Figure 6).
When the zoning map and management plan were approved by the management council of the APA
Várzea do Rio Tietê, they were submitted for review by CONSEMA. At this point, the biodiversity
committee of CONSEMA (CTBio) reviews the submitted reports and presents them again to CONSEMA.
The management plan and its zoning map are then approved, or submitted back to the management
council for change. At this stage, CTBio met with the State Secretary of Environment, the Federation
of Industries of São Paulo (FIESP) and the management agency Fundação Florestal, in what they called
‘technical meetings’. During these meetings, changes in the maps were discussed (Tribunal de Justiça
do Estado de São Paulo, 2018). According to the representative of Fundação Florestal, the discussions
were mainly on some technicalities of the management plan and zoning map. Of the 50 changes
requested by FIESP, only 6 changes were carried out (Tribunal de Justiça do Estado de São Paulo,
2018).
CTBio did not explicitly mention these changes when it presented the management plan to CONSEMA
for approval. The management plan and zoning map were thus approved without the knowledge of
these backroom changes. According to the judge, the changes requested did not provide personal
benefits to the people involved and did not harm the objective of the management plan. In the media,
it is said that the changes benefitted the mining activities and other industrial activities in the area.
The changes consisted of small plots of land which were changed from ZCM to ZRAP zones and thus
allowed more economic activity. On Figure 6 you can see two of the plots that were changed. In these
plots, the zoning was changed from ZCM and ZPF to ZRAP in the left picture in Figure 6; and from ZCM
to ZRAP in right picture of Figure 6. After searching on google earth, I found some industrial facilities
here. However, the only information that I found is that there is a paper factory in the area of right
picture of Figure 6. Further information on the economic or other activity in this area is hard to find.

Figure 6 Alterations made to the zoning map in private meeting, denounced as illegal
changes by State Court (Tribunal de Justiça do Estado de São Paulo, 2018).
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Results 2: elements of
influence
To research the politics of the development of the zoning map of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê, I
analysed interviews, media accounts and judicial and policy documents. I used the conceptual
framework of governance logics, and its four elements – facts, interests, metaphors, and causal stories
(see Theoretical Framework) to guide the analysis. The results of this analysis are presented in this
chapter. By detangling these four elements, the crucial nodes that connect into ‘logics’ in each of the
governance logics become clear on their own. After this deconstruction, the different governance logics
that play a role in this case can be distinguished and presented next to the changes in the zoning map
which have been discussed in the previous chapter.

1. Facts
According to most interviewees, the zoning map is based on generalistic and deficient information,
which was outdated by the time the zoning map was approved. This was due to limitations in data
availability, small project budget and the long political process of the approval of the zoning map. In
this chapter, I have explored how the interviewees discuss the issues of data collection and processing.
I discuss the data maps used as basis for the zoning map, and the limitations in the data emphasized
by the interviewees, in the first two subchapters (1.1. and 1.2.). I then further explore the factors that
determined and influenced the type of data collected and the manner it was collected: 1.3. the
methodologies used during the project; 1.4. descriptions and perceptions of the area; 1.5. the
perception on maps and spatial data.

1.1. The data used as technical foundation of the zoning map
In total 55 different maps were made for the elaboration of the management plan. All the data should
be available through the website of the ministry of Environment of the State of São Paulo. However,
the maps cannot be downloaded, even though the full management plan, with the methodologies and
an overview of all the maps are available on the website. For a full overview of the maps see ANNEX
D (list of diagnostic maps of the management plan of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê).
The maps are divided over three themes: physical, biotic and anthropogenic. There are various climatic
maps, animal species maps, water quality maps and land use change maps. Each of thematic maps
were produced by a different technical team. However, during the interviewees, it became clear that
there are four maps that mainly determined the outcome of the zoning map:
1. The vegetation map (appears on the list as: Mapa 25: Fitofisionomias da APAVRT)
2. The land use map (appears on the list as: Mapa 43: Uso do Solo no ano de 2007 na APAVRT)
3. The original morphology map (appears on the list as: Mapa 14: Morfologias Fluviais Originais
da APAVRT)
4. The Environmental Fragility map (appears on the list as: Mapa 23: Fragilidade Ambiental da
APAVRT)
Unfortunately, the original maps are unavailable for download and none of the interviewees was able
to retrieve them, as it had been several years since they were developed. Fortunately, the vegetation
map, the land use map and the original geomorphology map could be copied from Pablo Nepomuceno’s
thesis (Nepomuceno, 2016).
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a) Vegetation map
The vegetation map was produced by a team from the school of arts, sciences and humanities (EACH)
of the University of São Paulo under coordination of dr. Mantovani. The coordinator of the biotic themed
maps was dr. Schiesari, also from the EACH. The vegetation map was based on aerial photos of 2007
with some field observations to check the data (São Paulo, 2013). These photos were provided by
Emplasa – the Metropolitan planning company of São Paulo – and were used to distinguish vegetation
patterns to determine the different classes of vegetation. The classification used is a classification
described by Instituto Florestal (São Paulo, 2013).
Three different types of vegetation can be distinguished:
•

Rainforest

•

Riparian and swamp forest

•

Aquatic vegetation

Of these vegetation types, three different stages of succession are identified as well: primary forest,
pioneer forest, and early secondary forest. According to the methodology the advanced secondary
forest was also used as category in the analysis, but it does not appear on the map, nor does the
aquatic vegetation appear on the vegetation map.
Even though the use of colours makes it difficult to differentiate between the categories, the map
shows that the vegetation mainly consists of secondary riparian / swamp forest with plots of
reforestation – see Figure 7 on the next page. Only at eastern, upstream part of the park, there are
plots of (primary) rainforest.
Different interviewees have noted the importance of this map. Together with a map of the threatened
species and information on the natural areas that are most affected by anthropogenic disturbances,
this map resulted in the ‘priority areas for conservation’ map (São Paulo, 2013). Interestingly, it was
mentioned, several times, that the area almost only consists of regenerated forests, but that in
Brazilian nature conservation those forests are, and should be, protected as well.

Figure 7 – next page - Vegetation map in which a classification is given of the occurring
vegetation in and around the protected area Várzea do Rio Tietê. Copied from Nepomuceno
(2016)

b) Land use map
The land use map was made by a separate team under supervision of prof. dr. Hervé Théry.
The land use map of 2007 was based on publicly available aerial photos from the national space
institute of Brazil, because the project guidelines (editorial) did not allow for the acquisition of new
data. These aerial photos were from 2007 and were analysed using the classification and image
recognition of the land use maps of 2002, produced by Emplasa (São Paulo, 2013).
On the map (Figure 8) you see that the area is mainly surrounded by urban area (red). At the borders
of the rivers, you can find industry (purple), floodplain vegetation (light green), public areas (pink)
and favela’s (yellow). The public areas comprise of, amongst others, the university of São Paulo where
the technical studies were conducted. The fact that the University of São Paulo lies within the protected
area in the floodplains has been raised by some of the interviewees as well.
There is a lot of industry on the northern riverbanks. The heavy occurrence of industry in the area has
been addressed by most of the interviewees, especially when discussing the issues that arose in the
participatory meeting and the later illegal changes of the zoning map. Mining was also mentioned to
cause problems in the area by several of the interviewees. However, there is not much mining to be
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detected in the land use map. What can be seen are the ‘dark brown’ patches of ‘movimento de terra’
or movement of soil. These patches are extraction activities of sediments (such as sand and clay) or
bare soil.
It is important to note though that the map presented in Figure 8 just a part of the entire park. Even
though the other land use maps are unavailable, it can be deducted from the interviews that most of
land use in and around the other parts of the park are similar, except for the most upstream part which
is rather undeveloped. This can also be seen from the vegetation map Figure 7 where you can find
patches of primary forest in the upstream area.

Figure 8 – next page - Land use map of the area in and around the APA Várzea do Rio
Tietê based on orthophotos from 2007, copied from Nepomuceno (2016)
c) Original morphology
The third important map was the original morphology map of the APA VRT. The experts expressed that
it was a logical part of their methodology, and it was requested by law and the editorial (Interviews).
The original morphology map was made by the department of Geography of the faculty of Philosophy,
Literature and human sciences of USP under the coordination prof. dr. Cleide Rodrigues (São Paulo,
2013).
In the management plan, the methodology of the climate, hydrology and geomorphology maps are
explained most elaborate. For each of the maps the theories and previous research methodologies on
which they have based their analysis are stated. For the original morphology map, they have used
aerial photos of 1962, which were available in the archive of the geology department (São Paulo,
2013). Those were the oldest photos available (I3). Based on the literature on photointerpretation for
the analysis of the original river flow, they were able to identify the original river morphology. This was
all done manually:

“Thus, we use old aerial photos, historic [photos], and we do it with the stereoscope, do you
know what a stereoscope is? […] It is to see in 3D, you map this. This is done manually
because those historic photos, the flight data, the camera parameter, the digital data, was
lost. We don’t have it. It wasn’t possible to do it digitally. It wasn’t possible to do it through
geoprocessing. We had to do it analogue, so it was by hand, we did the whole area by hand,
in overlays. And those overlays were digitalized and georeferenced and vectorized. And that
is how we made the original morphology map”.6 – I12
A schematic overview of the steps taken to come to the original morphology map has also been added
to the management plan (appendix 13 of the management plan, São Paulo, 2013), but is unfortunately
not available for download. The map could be copied from Pablo Nepomuceno’s thesis, see Figure 9.
On the map you see a blue line which indicates the original river flow. In this map, the river is still very
meandering. The light green colour shows the lower areas of the floodplain which flood with great
quantities of water. The darker green areas (middle and dark green) are floodplain terraces.

6

R.: Então a gente usa fotografias aéreas antigas, históricas, vai com o estereoscópio, sabe o que é um estereoscópio?

E: Sim.
R: É, pra ver 3D, faz o mapeamento disso, isso é feito manual porque essas fotos históricas, os dados do voo, parâmetro de
câmera, fazer no digital, se perdeu, não tínhamos. Não dava para fazer digital. Não dava para fazer em geoprocessamento. Tinha
que fazer analógico, então foi na mão, fizemos toda a área na mão, em overlays. E esse overlays foram digitalizados e
georeferenciados e vetorizados.
Aí faz um mapeamento da morfologia original.” (I12)
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Several of the experts pointed out that a map of the original flow of the river was of utmost important
for the development of an adequate zoning in the area.

This original morphology map was used

together with the climate map and the map on human interventions, to create a map on sensitivity to
flooding. For this categorization (and the human interventions map) a methodology was used
developed by prof. dr. Cleide Rodrigues (Rodrigues 1999, 2004, 2005, 2010 in São Paulo, 2013).

Figure 9 – next page - Original morphology of the Rio Tiete in the APA Varzea do Rio
Tiete copied from Nepomuceno (2016)

d) Fragility map
The fourth important map, was the environmental fragility map. Like the original morphology map, the
environmental fragility map was developed by the geology department of the Faculty of Philosophy,
literature and human sciences of the university of São Paulo. The coordinator was prof. dr. Jurandyr
Ross.
This map was the outcome of a study based on a methodology developed by prof. Cleide Rodrigues
and prof. Jurandyr Ross, the second and third coordinator of the project. For the environmental fragility
map, they first combined the original morphology map and the map showing the level of human
intervention in the area into a map of ‘units of disturbance’: After human intervention, the river follows
a new course and pattern of flooding. From this third map, in combination with the current land use
map and preserved vegetation, they developed an environmental fragility map which showed the flood
risk areas and areas of conservation importance. The last two studies (units of disturbances and
environmental fragility) were qualitative studies in which the classification occurred manually. One
interviewee explained how they did the classification manually and kept in mind the current land use
and plausibility of conservation (I12).
This environmental fragility map guided the first, technical proposal of the zoning. One of the
interviewees said that the first proposal almost entirely resembles the environmental fragility map:

“So much that the final zoning, of the management plan, the names of the zones, some show
the shapes… you have, I think it is the zone of the meandering of the belt, or the zone of the
meandering belt. So, it is the map that we drew done.”7 – I12
Unfortunately, the environmental fragility map is unavailable for download and a copy of the map could
not be found in other literature.

1.2. Limitation in the data
The technical studies are the basis of the zoning map. Therefore, the zoning map is restricted by the
information that is available from the technical studies, even though it is known by the experts that
limitations exists in the studies. Interestingly, conflicts around the limitation in information only
occurred at the moment that restrictions were proposed based on that information through the zoning
map.
The first proposal was based on the data collected in the technical studies (with the four important
discussed above). The scientists pointed out that the scale of some of the data was too general. There
were no aerial photos older than the 60s, hence they had to ‘reason’ how the original flow of the river
would have been based. Aerial photos from the 30s or 40s would have been ideal because in that time
the riverbeds were not yet inhabited that much (I3). In the case of the environmental fragility map,
the technical know-how was also missing to make accurate models (instead of qualitative analysis):

7 “tanto que o zoneamento final, do plano de manejo, os nomes das zonas, algumas consideram as formas, tem, acho que é,
zona de meandramento do cinturão, ou zona do cinturão meandrico. Então, é o mapeamento que nós apontamos.” (I12)
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“Today I could do it. But at that time we didn’t do it. So it missed. Thus everything was like
this: how does the water behave here? If it rains here, if it will flood the next canal, if it will
flood the principal one, the Rio Tiete river, via where the water goes, where it [the water]
will stay stored, at the end, we had to imagine everything to be able to classify the risk. That
was what we did. [...] A qualitative analysis”8 – I12
For the environmental fragility map, they did not use the vegetation map developed by the ‘biotic’
team of the project, but developed their own vegetation map (I8). Several interviewees noted that
there was almost no coordination and collaboration between the different thematic teams. Data was
not shared between them.
Additionally, the publicly available surveys did not have all the data. The timeline of the project was
too limited for accurate fauna related studies in the area. The budget and editorial did not allow for
elaborate fieldwork. The studies were done from the offices of the respective technical teams. Most
maps are based on aerial photos, publicly available land use surveys and socio-economic data, with
sparse field visits to check consistency. One of the interviewees (civil society representative) pointed
this out as follows:

“it is like this, the critique was as follows: the assessment should have been constructed in a
territorial way. They should have been on the locations in question, but it was much more
constructed from the literature, than... You know when the judge sends the expert: go to that
place and do a survey of the houses there are... and the guy goes on google maps, right,
because of these technologies. It is not “going”, right.”9 - I11
The most important caveat was the availability of recent aerial photos. The aerial photos used for the
four important base maps were from 2007 and 2008, 3 years older than the start of the project. The
cartographer pointed out that:

“the limitations in the cartographic databases in Brazil are gigantic”.10 – I3
In the final stages of the approval of the management plan by CONSEMA (the state environmental
council), the discussion arose that the data used in technical assessment was not up-to-date and
therefore inaccurate and insufficient to base the zoning on. Ricardo Salles repeatedly mentioned this
in the media.

“in spite of the job being finalized in 2014, this draft management plan of FUSP, they used
photographs taken, aerial photographs taken in 2007, 2008, thus more than 7 years
outdated”. 11 – I_radio
Interestingly, all the technical studies and their results – with the limitations - have been approved by
the management council and the state environmental council, before the zoning map was developed.
The fact that the technical assessment is too outdated to provide a reliable foundation for the zoning
map was also pointed out by other state and non-state actors. Nonetheless, this was attributed more

Hoje eu faria. Mas naquele momento a gente não fez. Então faltou. Então tudo era: como que a água se comporta aqui? Se
chover aqui, se inundar o canal que vem, se inundar o principal, o rio Tietê, por onde a água vai, onde ela vai ficar armazenada,
enfim, a gente tem que ficar tudo imaginando para poder classificar o risco. Foi isso que a gente fez. […] Análise qualitativa. (I12)

8

É assim, a crítica era o seguinte que esse diagnóstico ele teria que ser levantado de forma territorial você teria que nos locais
de fato, mas, foi levantado muito mais pela questão da literatura do que... Sabe quando o juiz Manda o perito. Vai em tal local
você fazer o levantamento das Casas que têm... e o cara vai pelo Pelo Google né, por essas tecnologias. Não é "Ir" né. (I11)

9

10

As limitações de base cartográficas no Brasil são gigantes.

em que pese que o trabalho tenha sido finalizado em 2014, essa minuta do plano de manejo da FUSP, eles utilizaram de
fotografias tiradas, fotografias aéreas tiradas em 2007, 2008, portanto, com mais ou menos 7 anos de desatualização.

11
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to the long process of the approval of the zoning map by the local and the state council. The discussion
remains whether the technical assessment has to be remade because of the outdated aerial photos.
One of the scientific experts noted that the technical studies were indeed not questioned during the
meetings with the management council. Most discussion occurred when the first proposal of the zoning
was introduced. At that point, questions were raised on the technical studies and the accuracy with
reality, but more in line with the restrictions which result from them.

“Look, it seems to me that there was no question of that nature about the assessment. I, at
least, did not notice any. The whole problem is not on the data collection and [not] on the
production of the supporting thematic maps. The problem occurs at the moment that you
make the zoning map and start suggesting things”.12- I10

1.3. The methodologies used during the project
In the case of the zoning map of the Varzea do Rio Tiete, the methodological decision-making process
of the technical studies was blurry and unclear. Several sources for methodologies were pointed out
by the interviewees: Federal law and guidelines; the contract or editorial provided by the Fundacao
Florestal; and the expertise of the scientists. The final call on what studies needed to be done was up
to the management council, as well as the final check and approval of the data collected.
a) Federal law and guidelines on the production of management plans and zoning maps
Essentially, the methodology of the development of the management plan is based on Federal law
(mainly the SNUC) and the guidelines provided by the Brazilian Institute of Environment and
Renewable Resources (IBAMA). According to the SNUC – the national law on protected areas – each
sustainable use conservation unit needs to have a management plan, which is based on technical
studies and undergoes a participatory process with the relevant actors in the area (Lei Federal nº
9.985/00 in São Paulo, 2013). IBAMA then provides guidelines on how to conduct the technical studies
when developing a management plan for a protected area. Additionally, there are federal laws which
require certain studies or areas to be included in the analysis. For example, the national law on the
protection of native vegetation specifies that up to 5km buffer zone must be protected on both sides
of the river (originally the Forest Code). Some experts specifically mentioned following these federal
laws and guidelines in the technical studies. One of the hydrogeomorphology experts answered the
following when asked if they had to alter or add anything in the methodology:

“No, because when we couldn’t follow IBAMA, we followed the law”13– I8.
At the same time, it was pointed out that the guidelines are general and not always applicable in the
area.
b) The guideline provided by Fundação Florestal
Most interviewed experts pointed to the editorial provided by Fundacao Florestal as main guideline for
the technical analysis. In the editorial, the IBAMA guidelines and the federal law are adapted for the
specific conservation unit (APAVRT in this case). According to some experts of the technical team, the
editorial was vague and incomplete. Others pointed out that the list was already quite extended and
elaborately discussed by the coordinating team and Fundacao Florestal when the contract was signed.
For example, a long discussion took place between the Fundacao Florestal and the coordinating team

Olha, me parece que não houve nenhum questionamento dessa natureza sobre o diagnóstico. Eu pelo menos não constatei
nenhum. O Problema todo não está no levantamento dos dados e na produção dos mapas temáticos de suporte. O problema está
na hora que você faz o mapa de zoneamento e começa a sugerir coisas.

12

13

Não, porque a gente quando não dava para seguir o IBAMA, a gente seguia a lei. (I8)
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on question if a study of fish should be included or not. The editorial itself is hard to find as both the
university and Fundação Florestal refer to others who might have it.
c) Academic methodologies
It was up to the coordinating team contracted by Fundacao Florestal to assign thematic teams to
conduct the technical studies. Many of the thematic teams who conducted the technical studies chose
their own methodology and data collection because of the vagueness of the editorial. As stated in the
quote below, each team conducted a separate study with individually chosen methodologies:

“Basically each team sat down, - there were intersections – but each one defined a
methodology, each one defined expected results, each one defined their own flow, their own
work pace, apart from each other.”14 - I12
For example, for the environmental fragility map (which formed the basis for the zones), a
methodology in hydrogeomorphological classification was chosen that was developed by the leading
scientist in the geomorphology technical team. The decision for that methodology was thus based on
the expertise of the technical team. Interestingly, one of the interviewees stated that the contract
should have been directly with the geomorphology department of USP, as they have expertise with
elaborating management plans and have developed specific methodologies for it especially in riparian
areas.
According to the cartographer, maps were made even though they were not previsioned in the national
guidelines or the editorial when it was deemed necessary for a better assessment by the technical
team. This indicates that methodological choices were often made by the technical teams based on
expert knowledge. This was also seen as logical:

“logically, during the process, when we observe that it is important to make a certain type of
map, one that is important for a clear assessment, one that is not thought of, one that is not
provisioned in the editorial, okay... it is done. Like was done in this case”. – I3

d) Data collection through the participatory process
The maps of the environmental assessment were all presented to the management council. The
participants of that meeting could make amends and propose alterations.

“They are not changes, they are updates [...] that people sometimes know by living in the area”15 as one of
the interviewees notes in the interview. Field trips were made with the management council during
which the technical studies were assessed. The alterations were based on changes in the environment
that were not visible on the aerial photos used in the technical assessment. This participatory part of
the technical assessments was given as reason by one of the interviewees as to why there were few
discussions with respect to the technical assessments. The maps and assessments were adjusted to
be in accordance with the situation ‘on the ground’ and to be finally approved by the management
council.

1.4. Descriptions and perceptions of the area
The view on the area as a complex and urbanized floodplain determined in part what data was collected
and how it was processed. Because the name of the area carries the term “floodplain”, mapping the
original floodplain areas was seen as the most important data to collect. Furthermore, the urbanity of
the area and the political complexity of several municipalities already played a role during the

14 Basicamente cada equipe sentou, havia intersecções, mas cada um foi definindo metodologia, cada um foi definindo resultados
esperados, cada um foi definindo seu próprio fluxo, seu próprio ritmo de trabalho, à parte um do outro.
15

Não são mudanças, são atualizações […] que as pessoas as vezes conhece por conviver na área,… (I3)
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development of the zoning map by the technical team: they avoided certain zonings in certain areas
and excluded other areas from analysis because they were too urban.
a) The name of the APA
Several interviewees pointed out that the focus of the technical assessment should be on studying the
floodplains, because it is the reason for the creation of the state park. One of the geomorphologists
neatly described it as follows:

“there was an important aspect in this. The APA is called APA da Varzea do Rio Tiete. Thus,
the name of the APA valued very much the fluvial geomorphology, because it says floodplain
[varzea]. [...] So, we knew that it was important to value this aspect. Because, after all, this
aspect is the name of the APA.”16 (I12).
The experts were aware of the importance of this specific map during the analysis and knew that this
specific map would orientate the final zoning map. As pointed out by the same geomorphologist they
had “the power to say [where it is not touched, don’t touch it]”17 (I12). The names of the final zoning map
were even based on the names of the geomorphological map.
b) The complexity and urbanity of the area
The urbanity of the area put restrictions on the data collection but also on the possibilities for the
development of the zoning map. Certain areas were left out of analysis because of the urbanity of the
area.

“The management plans have to follow certain methodologies. Only, in urban areas, it is not
always possible to follow that methodology. For example, in accordance with IBAMA, an
area must [be included], a buffer, of 5 kilometres outside the limits of the studied area. Only,
in an urban area, it is very difficult, at least here in Brazil [...]. And thus, we were restricted
to the surroundings where there still is some preserved remnants. Do you understand?”18 I8
Other areas were not given strict restrictions, because the experts knew there was a high level of
urbanization in that area. The urbanity of the area played an important role in the description of the
case by each of the interviewees. Because the park was created within a highly developed urban area
that keeps on expanding, the management in the area is complex, and preservation of vegetation or
river flow is difficult, or left to those areas that are “still remained”.
Furthermore, many interviewees described the area as being divided into two parts. The eastern part
where the river starts and the western part where the river enters urbanized and industrialized areas
(see Figure ). The eastern part of the river lies in a rural, semi-natural area and it follows a meandering,
natural course. Many original and auto-regenerated vegetation can be found here. In the western part,
the river is straightened into canals and flows through heavily urbanized areas. The actual APA is
literally divided in two (east and west) by a part of the city of Sao Paulo, which is not a part of the
protected area and where the river is “tamped” or flows underground. The spatial division between the
eastern and western municipalities is reiterated in the interviews. It was mentioned that even though
there is more vegetation to be found in the upstream municipalities, you cannot imply higher restriction
in those municipalities than in the downstream municipalities.
Tinha uma coisa importante nisso. A APA chama APA da várzea do Rio Tietê. Então o nome da APA valorizava muito os aspectos
de Geomorfologia fluvial, porque era várzea. […] Então a gente sabia que era importante valorizar esse dado. Porque esse dado
é o que afinal de contas, é o nome da APA (I12)

16

17

Não dá para deixar do jeito que está. E aonde não tá mexido, não é para mexer. A gente tinha poder para falar isso. (I12)

“E os planos de manejo tem que seguir algumas metodologias. Só que, em área urbana, nem sempre dá para seguir essa
metodologia. Por exemplo, de acordo com o IBAMA, deveria se fazer uma área, um buffer, de 5 quilômetros, a partir do limite da
área de estudo. Só que na área urbana, é muito complicado, pelo menos aqui no Brasil ainda é […] E aí, nós ficamos restritos ao
entorno onde ainda se tem alguns remanescentes preservados. Entendeu?” – (I8)
18
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“In the region of Salesópolis, there is a preserved meandering belt. Hence, there we defined a
zone that you cannot touch, here there is total preservation because it is an important zone,
no matter what. It’s just that in the downstream municipality, for example, Suzano, is
inhabited. So, if it’s already inhabited, they already inhabited [the area], you cannot say that
you cannot touch it. You have to leave it and requalify the area. So, that area can be used.
Just that in the neighbouring municipality, [the area] cannot be used. Thus, what will be the
compensation?”19 - I12

1.5. Perception on maps and spatial data
By most of the interviewees, maps are seen as technical products representing reality. They are a
logical part of the larger project and have to make sense within that context.
In general the maps were seen as a logical part of the project. This was noticeable by the ease with
which they referred to the requirement of maps for the development of the zoning map. One of the
interviewees noted that maps are just a part of the job.

“The maps are just a part of the job. The map is a representation of the figure, of that on
which one is working. As a matter of fact, you do not only make the map, you do a technical,
scientific analysis on the specific characteristics of each theme on which was worked” 20- I10.
The map is accompanied by an elaborate methodology, a legend, an assessment, or a management
plan. Several versions of the maps are made, depending on their importance for the zoning map. One
of the scientific interviewees also expressed this ‘maps as technical product’ view:

“and we said “no, we cannot touch the maps” because the maps are a technical product, it
was a technical job, they were made technically, we believe in the work that we did [...]””21 I10.
By the non-scientific interviewees, the maps were also seen as technical products, which was best left
to the technical people. They stated that it made no sense contesting the maps because of their
technical aspect. There was a general thrust in the work of the experts, apart from the critique later
expressed by Ricardo Salles. Hence, until the highest political level, the type and manner of data
collection were not really discussed.
Simultaneously, the interviewees expressed that the map needs represent reality. One interviewee
noted that at the point that the first zoning map was presented, some participants of the management
council objected the zoning because the zones did not reflect ‘on the ground reality’ (I3). Someone
else told me that one of the municipality representatives, after the presentation of the first zoning
map, ‘changed’ some variables of permeability in his municipal area, to allow more construction in the
area (I1). The argument used was that the new permeability level better reflected the current (or new)
reality.
The scientific experts also used the ‘map as reflection of reality’ rhetoric.

19 “Na região de Salesópolis, existe um cinturão meandrico preservado. Aí lá, a gente definiu uma zona que não pode mexer, aqui
é preservação total porque é uma zona importante, não sei que lá. Só que no município de baixo, por exemplo, Suzano, tá
ocupado. Então se já está ocupado, já ocupou, você não pode falar que não pode mexer. Tem que deixar e requalificar. Então
aquela área pode ser usada. Só que no município do lado, não pode ser usada. Aí, qual que é a compensação?” - (I12)
20 Os mapas é apenas uma parte do trabalho. O mapa é a representação da figura, daquilo que se está trabalhando. Na verdade,
você não fez só o mapa, você fez uma análise técnico-cientifica sobre as características especificas de cada tema que foi
trabalhado.

nós dissemos, “não, nós não podemos mexer nos mapas” porque os mapas são um produto técnico, foi um trabalho técnico,
foi feito tecnicamente, nos acreditamos no trabalho que nós fizemos […] (I10)

21
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“Nobody invented the map. The map, as artificial as it may be, is an attempt to represent the
reality. And when you make various thematic maps you are representing the reality through
various levels of information”22 - I10.
It was often used as argument to insist on certain recommendations.

“[we would say:] “no, you cannot have occupation here because it floods every year, it stays
more than one month under water every year and the map that we made shows this””23 - I3
Finally, there was one interviewee (I4) who stated that the map also had to make sense. This came
up when the illegal alterations by Ricardo Salles’ ministry were discussed. According to the interviewee
the illegal alterations did not make sense “map-wise”. Little islands of least restricted zoning were
surrounded by areas of the strictest zoning. Even though this was not further expressed by any of the
interviewees, this context-specificity character of maps is reflected in the other interviews as well. This
can be seen in the continuous discussion and re-drawing of the zoning map when it enters the political
process. Then zoning map then has to be adapted to the various situations of the municipalities and
the management agencies.

22 ninguém inventou o mapa. O mapa, por mais artificial que ele seja, ele é uma tentativa de representar a realidade. E quando
você faz vários mapas temáticos você está representando a realidade através de vários níveis de informação. (I10)
23 “não, não pode ter ocupação aqui porque inunda todo ano, fica mais de um mês debaixo d’água todo ano” e o mapa que a
gente fez demonstra isso. (I3)
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2. Interests
Because of the extent of the state park and the different levels on which the Management Plan and
zoning map need to be approved, there many different actors involved. I have grouped the actors in
four main groups: the private sector, civil society, academics, and public sector. The academics are
discussed separately from civil society organisation as they have played a distinguishably different role
in the development of the management plan and zoning map. Within these 4 main groups, actors at
different scales and in different parts of the process are discussed in relation to their interests – either
expressed by the actor itself or other actors.

2.1. Private sector
The most often mentioned interest group in the interviews was the economic or private sector. The
‘economic interest’ is a broad term used by many of the interviewees. Often examples were given such
as the mining industry wanting to excavate more and expend their activities in the area. However, ‘the
industry’ was mainly used as container term for the private sector in the area. According to most
interviewees, the actors of the private sector have played in important role during the development of
the management plan and zoning map, as well as in the illegal changes which happened later in the
project. FIESP and CIESP are mentioned in the media as the private actors involved in the illegal
alterations. They have not responded to invitations for interviews.
The private sector actors that constituted a part of the management council are (Da Costa, 2013):
-

FIESP (Federeção das Industrias do Estado de São Paulo): the federation of the industries
of the state of São Paulo. On their website, it can be read that the FIESP is an organisation
to enhance and defend the interest of more than 130 000 industries, divided over 131
syndicates (FIESP, 2020)24.

-

CIESP leste and CIESP Guarulhos (Centro das Industrias do Estado de São Paulo): The local
industry federation of the state of São Paulo, together with the other local CIESP, they form
FIESP.

-

FEQUIMFAR (Federação dos trabalhadores nas industrias Químicas e farmacêuticas do
Estado de São Paulo): The chemical and pharmaceutical industry federation

-

Associação dos Engenheiros, Arquitetos e Agrônomos de Suzano: the association of

-

Sindicato Rural de Mogi das Cruzes: the rural Sindicate of Mogi das Cruzes.

engineers, architects and agronomists of Suzano

By the interviewees, they were often mentioned as causing conflict and not agreeing with the proposed
zonings and restrictions. Many of the conflicts during the participatory meetings were with the
economic sector, according to the representative of Fundação Florestal. He explained their interests as
follows:

No purely economic. It could have some… they could argue that the changes to meet the
economic interests were not detrimental to the environment. But all had economical aspects.
The possibility of continuing the mining process was one of them. Another one was for
example, was expansion of the industries. Because there are many industries there... so they
said that some norms could... put problems in the expansion of some industries. If there is an
existing company and they want to expand the industrial plant for example. ‘Oh, according
to this norm it won’t be possible anymore.’ Or even when you want to reform. So, there were
arguments from many economical aspects involved in the discussion. I2

24

https://www.fiesp.com.br/sobre-a-fiesp/
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Another interviewee mentioned that it was interesting that the industry was defending its interests so
hard in the area with respect to mining activities (for example through requesting alterations after the
zoning map development process) as there is not that much mining going on and there is not much to
mine.

The rationale is that it is for the mining industry in the area. But there is almost no mining
industry in the area. It is almost all organic matter. What would you mine there? Maybe it is
to get permits for other industries? I4
However, other interviewees mentioned that the industry representative was not that active at all
during the management council meetings.

“There was always a representative of… it is like this, the industries have one representative
for all of them, and so you always had some representative, but the guy just sat there
quietly, just sat there listening what we had”25 – I8
Later in the interview, the interviewee continues to say that the representative of the industry was
probably waiting to change the map in a later stage and then the interviewee referred the illegal
changes.
One of the economic interests, which is not represented in the associations and federations that are
part of the management council is the real estate industry. Nevertheless, they were mentioned by a
few interviewees. The representative of the DAEE mentioned for example that lands are extremely
valuable in the area of São Paulo and many interests are involved in these lands (I4). Putting
restrictions on the land through the zoning map and the management plan, decreases the value of the
land (I10). The landowners want to sell the lands as lots for housing as it is the most lucrative.
Paraphrasing one of the interviewees: even when it is an illegal settlement, you can be sure that the
owner of the land is involved26 (I10).
The real estate sector is also closely linked to the municipalities. One of the coordinators of the project
expressed this relationship as follows:

“In Mogi das Cruzes, the Várzea do Rio Tietê is right in the centre of the city. It is a ‘noble
area’ from the viewpoint of real estate value. So, what happened, in the first meeting that
we, technical staff, did, the mayor himself, the secretary of urban planning of Mogi, came
with that attitude of “what will you say about what can and cannot be done here in the
municipality”27 – I7
Finally, there was one institute of which it was unclear if they are a more industry oriented or societal
and environmental organisation, the Associação Brasileira de Engenharia Sanitária e Ambiental (the
Brazilian association for sanitary and environmental engineering). This part of the industry or
environment was not mentioned in the interviews.

2.2. Civil society
The civil society organisations can be split in two types of organizations: social organizations and
environmental organization. Officially there were four social organizations that had a seat in the
management council. Instituto Alana, ACALeO (Ação Cultural Afro Leste Organizada), ICATI (Instituto
Cultural e Ambiental Alto Tietê) and AE&C (Ação Etica e Cidadania) (Da Costa, 2013). I have

“Sempre tinha representante da… que é assim, as indústrias têm uma representação de todas elas, e aí você sempre tinha
algum representante, mas o cara ficava lá só quieto, ficava só ouvindo o que a gente tinha.” (I8)

25

26

“Então quando você fala assim, “olha a ocupação de bairro irregular de baixa renda”, o dono do terreno está envolvido.” (I10)

“Em Mogi das Cruzes a Várzea do Rio Tietê fica bem no centro da cidade. E é uma área nobre do ponto de vista de valorização
imobiliária. Então o que aconteceu, na primeira oficina que nós fizemos, técnicos, o próprio prefeito, secretario de planejamento
de Mogi, veio naquele sentido de “o que vocês vão dizer que pode ou não pode fazer aqui no município”” (I7)

27
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interviewed someone from Instituto Alana, who participated in the meetings as representative of
ACALeO.
There were five environmental organizations: APCMA (Associação Paulista dos Consultores em Meio
Ambiente), AVEPEMA (Associação do Verde e Proteção do Meio Ambiente), CEPROA (Centro de
Proteção Ambiental), Commissão de Defesa e Preservação da Espécie e do Meio Ambiente, and
Associação dos Doutores e Amigos do Meio Ambiente Sustentável. However, I was not able to contact
any of these institutes. The organisations do not have their own websites or other internet related
information. The only account is their registration as organisation (the CPNJ number) and the
mentioning of them as members of the management council or in judicial documents of the court of
São Paulo. According to the other interviewees, the technical staff and the first director of Fundação
Florestal mainly defended the environmental interests.
a) Social organisations
The representative of the inhabitants was quite clear on what his interests were: making sure that
people who lived in the area had acceptable living conditions.

“Because we of the civil society, we had interests. What were our interests? Guarantee the
dignity of the families who live in the region. Because in the advent of the construction of the
linear park, even having removed some… They did not remove all the families. Families
continued to live in that place of the floodplain. And to live… and to continue living, you have
to live with a quality of life and what guarantees the quality of life in that region?”28 – I11
This can also be read on the blog created by ACALeO:

“we intent to reinforce our action in the eastern zone and excel through partnerships
committed to the public fight and in the defence of the rights of the residents of the Rio Tietê
floodplain, until justice is done.”29 (ACALeO, 2011).
A similar angle is taken by Instituto Alana. Instituto Alana is an institute that focuses on the rights and
development

of

children.

They

are

socio-environmental

organization

with

educational

and

communicational strategies. They were created in 2013 in Jardim Pantanal in the eastern part of the
APA Várzea do Rio Tietê (Instituto Alana, 2020). Thus, they were created during the project of the
development of the zoning map and the management plan of the APA Varzea do Rio Tietê.
The interest of the people who live in the area is voiced by the representative of the inhabitants as
well. He was clear in communicating that the people who live here, have a life here.

“Because the park, it comes accompanied with the emotions of more than 20 or 30 thousand
families along the floodplains. Speaking quietly, but I believe that it has to be much
more.”30– I11
The people who live in the area are poor people who have nowhere else to go. There aren’t good
habitational policies in the state of sao Paulo according to several interviewees (I11, I12). Without
good monitoring, the people will go and construct their houses in areas where the risk is too high. They
are not aware of the risk or the risk-free areas are too expensive.

28 “Porque nós da sociedade civil, nós tínhamos interesse. Qual que era nossos interesses?! Garantir a dignidade das famílias que
moram na região. Porque com o advento da construção do parque linear, mesmo tendo recortes de remoção... eles não remover
todas as famílias. Famílias continuariam morando naquela localidade da várzea. E morar... e para continuarem morando, tem que
morar com uma qualidade de vida e o que garante a qualidade de vida naquela região!?” (I11)
29 Intentamos reforçar nossa atuação na zona leste e primar por parcerias comprometidas com a luta popular e na defesa dos
direitos dos moradores da várzea do Rio Tietê, até que se faça justiça (http://acaleo.blogspot.com)
30 Porque o parque, ele vem acompanhado com emoções de mais de 20 e ou 30 mil famílias ao longo da várzea. Falando por
baixo, mas eu acredito que seria muito mais. I11
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“because our idea is not to degrade the floodplains. We want to live in the floodplains, but we
also want to care for that environment.”31 – I11

The representative of the inhabitants explained how their interests aligned more with those of the
industry, because they wanted to live in and use the floodplains. The conservationists, on the other
hand, were much stricter.

“Because you had, on the one hand the line of thought of the conservationists… the
conservationists… our line of thought and the line of thought of the business sector… of the
businesses. Because, you know, honestly, talking to you, we put together in the management
council. Because in our line of thought, we went a bit closer to the line of thought of the
people of the businesses.”32 – I11
Interestingly, another interviewee, off the record, noted that the civil society organisations were not
always representing civil society. Some of the people in the management council, apparently, were
surprised with the standpoints of some civil society organisations. The interviewee told me that
rumours have it that the industry is so powerful that they make people represent civil society
organizations but defend the interests of the industry.

b) Environmental organisations
There was no interview with someone from an environmental organisation who participated in the
management council or other part of the project. Nonetheless, the interest of the “conservationists”
was often mentioned by interviewees. However, when referring to “conservationists”, they were also
referring to the scientific experts who were part of the technical staff of the project.
According to the representative of the inhabitants the ‘conservationists’ had the interest of conserving
the entire floodplain:

“the most conservative environmentalists said “in the APA, in the region of the APA, you
cannot let anybody live, you have to close everything” 33- I11
It was mentioned by other interviewees that the conservationist interests were mainly defended by
the management agency Fundação Florestal and especially the first director involved in the project.
She was said to be too “conservationist”, and that was given as reason why she was later removed
from the project. On the other hand, it was mentioned off record by one of the interviewees that the
(other) environmental organizations were not really present at the participatory meetings.
I interviewed a professor who is also the founder of an environmental organisation, as well as a
member of the board of several larger environmental organisations in Brazil to get an outside view.
His opinion on the matter is that the purpose of the APA is to protect the river, the species around and
to find what he calls ‘ecosystemic solutions’.

I am a sociologist, a political sociologist, if you want to call... but I am basically beside that...
an environmentalist. […] and I believe very much that we have to give more space to the

31 Porque a nossa ideia nós não queremos degradar a várzea. Nós queremos morar na várzea, mas também zelar por esse meio
ambiente.(I11)
32 “Porque você tinha de um lado a linha de pensamento dos conservadores... os conservadores... a nossa linha de pensamento
e a linha de pensamento do setor empresarial... do ramo empresarial. Porque aí, honestamente, falando para você, nós colocamos
no conselho gestor. Porque dentro da nossa linha de pensamento ia um pouco mais ao encontro da linha de pensamento do
pessoal do ramo empresarial.” (I11)
33 a ambientalista mais Conservadores falaram “Na APA... na área de APA não tem que morar ninguém, tem que passar régua
em tudo” (I11)
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rivers. […] So basically, I believe that there is a need to be more consistent in terms of
promoting ecosystemic answers. -I5
This ‘scientific’ environmentalist view is shared by the scientific experts who constituted the technical
staff of the project. From their statements it appeared that their interest was the protection of the
area, even though it was not always literally articulated as such. They presented the purpose of the
zoning map as being an environmental protection project and some expressed their role in defending
the purpose of the zoning map. Others mentioned the strong conservationist direction of the first
zoning proposal. And the strong defence of conservationist interests (see Academics).

2.3. Academics
The scientific staff of the project constituted of biophysical science experts as well as socio-economic
scientists. The three coordinators of the project were geography experts. The technical proposal they
presented in the meetings, were always received as being very conservative and environmentally
oriented. Most of the interviewed experts, also expressed this interest in defending the interests of the
environment.
The cartographer of the project literally expressed the intention to defend the conservation interest
because the purpose of the park is to protect nature:

“No, the technical team, we are going to attend exclusively to the interests of conservation.
At the end it is a conservation unit. We are elaborating a management plan to potentialize
the conservation of this unit. So, let’s work on that. Let’s see were you have the highest
susceptibility, where you have the highest fragility, where you need to protect the most.” 34–
I3
The other actors in the participatory also perceived the technical staff and their proposal as very
environmentally oriented. The first coordinator of the project explained how all the other participants
were against the results of the first studies. In this first meeting, they only presented the results from
the diagnostical studies and the ‘technical proposal’ for the zoning map.

“So, we had the mayors against the first ideas that we presented. We had the societal
organisation [against us] as well. And we had FIESP, the federation of industries of the State
of São Paulo.”35 – I7
This was also voiced by another interviewee who worked on the project until the first proposal of the
management plan.

“it was when we left, my supervisor and I, we left because we presented the proposal of what
would be ideal, or what they considered ideal within the limitations, and it was criticized for
being very conservationist, it was criticized for stiffening, limiting the use a lot, and after
many fights, discussion and conflict…”36 - I1
The scientific experts spoke about their interests more as the scientific interests than conservation
interests per se. Often arguments were used that the protection of nature and space for the river were
the scientific sensitive things to do. This alignment of science and environmentalism was also mirrored
by other actors.
34 Não, a equipe técnica, nos vamos nos ater exclusivamente aos interesses de conservação, afina é uma unidade de conservação,
a gente está elaborando um plano de gestão pra potencializar a conservação dessa unidade, então vamos trabalhar nesse sentido,
vamos ver aonde tem maior susceptibilidade, aonde tem maior fragilidade, aonde precisa conservar mais (I3)
35 “Então nós tivemos prefeituras contra as primeiras ideias que nós apresentamos. Tivemos as organizações da sociedade
também. E tivemos a FIESP, a Federação das Industrias do Estado de São Paulo.” (I7)
36 “Foi quando a gente saiu, a minha orientadora e eu, a gente saiu porque eles levaram a proposta do que seria ideal, ou que
eles consideravam ideal dentro das limitações, e foi criticado por ser muito preservacionista, foi criticado por enrijecer, limitar
muito os usos, e depois de muita briga, discussão e conflito “ (I1)
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“it is very complex, I understand that vision of the environmentalists, it is from scientific
point of view, it is really that, you cannot say that it is not.”37- I11
However, not all involved scientists were environmentalist. The representative of the inhabitants spoke
of two social scientists who were involved in the project and were their partners in defending the
interests of the people who lived in the area.

2.4. Public sector
In the public sector there are several scales and entities to take into account. On the local level, the
municipalities played an important role during the development of the zoning map and management
plan. On state level, several institutions were connected to the project. There are several state agencies
and then there is the overarching Ministry of Environment with the State Secretary of Environment as
head.
These different public entities had their own interests in the matter. Interestingly, the interests of the
entities often changed with the change of staff. One of the coordinators of the project expressed it as
follows:

“So, there is conflict even between, first, what the municipality there wants and the one here
thinks in another way. Every time the mayor changes, the idea is different; every time the
mayor changes, the secretary of environment, the other secretary already thinks differently;
every time the minister of environment changes there at the top, wants to do another thing,
wants to change… because the people will be changed and the people do not think the same,
right.”38 - I10
a) Municipalities
Many interviewees mentioned the municipalities as a strong interest group during the project.
Interestingly, the same municipalities were often used as example. Their interests were not
homogeneous though. The interests differed between more environmental-oriented interests – as in
the case of the municipality of Guarulhos – and more development-oriented interests. Furthermore,
politics play an important role in the interests of the municipalities, as well as economic interests,
which are not always in line with what is expected from the municipalities.
The interests of the municipalities are not all the same. According to the representative of the
municipality of Guarulhos a divide could be seen between the northern and the southern municipalities.
The northern municipalities were characterised because of their strong development interests. Even
though the lands are not occupied at the moment, they want to have the possibility to expand or
develop the area. They did not accept the involvement of the state on their lands.

“Here in Guarulhos we did not have many problems in relation to that issue, of the
management plan, of the planning, of the studies, right. But those other municipalities, that
strip from São Paulo, Itaqua, another that had a lot of problems as well was the
municipality of Poá, because it was, it appears to be totally within the APA da Várzea, an
area that floods as well and they have a series of restrictions on habitation. They understood
that this would hinder the municipality to grow. But the municipality is one street, it is
small. But I remember that we had that discussion quite a lot as well, right.” 39– I9

“É bem complexo, entendo essa visão dos Ambientalistas é que do ponto de vista científico é isso mesmo não tem que falar
que não.” I11

37

38 “então há um conflito mesmo entre primeiro o que o município daqui quer e o de cá pensa de outro jeito, cada vez que muda
o prefeito a ideia é outra; cada vez que o prefeito troca o secretario do meio ambiente o outro secretário já pensa diferente; cada
vez que o ministro do meio ambiente troca lá em cima, quer fazer outra coisa, quer mudar, porque as pessoas vão sendo mudadas
e as pessoas não pensam igual né.” (i10)
39 “Aqui em Guarulhos não tinha tanto problema em relação a questão desse, do plano de manejo, do planeamento, dos estudos
não ne. Mas esses outros municípios, esse trecho de São Paulo, Itaqua, um outro que tinha bastante problema também era o
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These municipalities want to develop the area, attract industries and build housing.

“the municipalities above, Mogi de Cruzes, they do not have the view we have, they think
that it is a problem, they want to grow, they want to produce, they want to bring industry. It
is just that it are areas of protection, you have many natural areas, areas of original
vegetation.”40 – I9
This was also acknowledged by one of the coordinators of the project:

“The biggest problems we had here was with the people more upstream, who are the people
that are in that most preserved area. They did not what that this stayed [this way]… They
are not using [the space], and it has been 20, 30 years that they have not used it. But they do
not want that it remains without use. Because the land has an owner.”41– I10
Furthermore, there is a political interest for the municipalities because they are the closest political
level to the people who live there. They are the first that the people go to complain. They vote on the
mayor, so when they are unhappy they will demonstrate and vote for someone else. Hence there is a
high political stake for the mayors as well.

Even though the financial costs of the area are rather low, the political costs are very high.
The people who live in the area they vote for the major, the municipality. They are unhappy
about the lack of services against flooding in the area – because they get other services and
they have voted - and out these complaints towards the municipality. Because the
municipality is the closest, most local political level. That is the political level that they meet
in daily life. The problems cause mutinies and riots in the streets because the people are
unhappy with the mayor. But it is not the mayor who decides, it is the governor. - I4
As mentioned earlier, the interest of the municipality is very dependent on the mayor in office. It was
noted that every time the mayor or the municipal secretariat of environment changed, the standpoint
of the municipality in the stakeholder discussions would change.
The interests of the municipality were apparently not always in line with the protection or improvement
of the living conditions of their inhabitants. While this is seen as their responsibility by the
representative of the inhabitants (I11). The interviewee remarked that the municipality were defending
the economic interests more than the rights of their inhabitants. Off record, it was noted that the
industrial federation sought alliances with the mayors of several municipalities to get their interests
defended by the municipalities. Rumours have it that corruption was in play here.
b) State agencies
There are two state agencies that have played a significant role in the area: the Fundação Florestal,
who is the current manager of the area; and the DAEE, who is the previous manager of the area and
still manages several areas in the park. CETESB is the State Sanitary company and is mentioned in
some of the documents. However, they were not mentioned in the interviews and apart from
engineering projects in water sanitation, do not seem to play a significant role in the area – at least
not with respect to the development of the zoning map and management plan.

município de Poá, porque ele era parece que totalmente dentro da APA da Várzea, área que enche também e eles tem uma série
de restrições a ocupação. Eles entendiam que isso impedia o município de crescer. Mas o município é uma rua, é pequeno, mas
eu lembro que tinha bastante essa discussão também ne.” (I9)
os municípios acima de, Mogi de Cruzes, eles não tem um olhar como a gente tem, eles acham que é um problema, que eles
querem crescer, querem produzir, querem levar indústria. Só que são áreas de proteção, tem muitas áreas naturais, áreas de
nascente. I9

40

41 “Os maiores problemas que nós tivemos aqui foi com pessoal mais lá de cima, que é o pessoal que está nessa área mais
preservada. Eles não querem que isso aqui fique... eles não estão ocupando, e faz 20,30 anos que não ocupam. Mas não querem
que isto fique sem ser ocupado. Porque a terra tem dono.” (I10)
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The DAEE and the Fundação Florestal seemed to clash in their interests. This struggle between the
different state agencies is described, amongst others, in the thesis of Danilo Satiro (2018). This
struggle was also mentioned by several interviewees. Even though the interests were both in the
protection of the area, their view on how to achieve this was quite different.

“So, the State itself was contradictory in its actions. Fundação Florestal wanted to protect
and the DAEE said that with making the bicycle road it was also protecting [the area]”.42 –
I7

Fundação Florestal
The Fundação Florestal is responsible, in the end, for developing the management plan and zoning
map. They have to guide the participatory process and write the editorial for the technical team. Of
course, they have been very involved from the beginning to the end in the process of developing the
zoning map. Their interests are the interests of the area, and thus they are reflected in almost all the
documents and the way the process is conducted. This does not mean that their interests are neutral.
They were very focused on participation and the protection of nature.

We do it for nature and for people. People must be involved. Local communities, traditional
communities, the private sector, they must be involved. They must be listened. There is no
other way to build a plan then not listening very widely to all of them... -I2
The Fundação Florestal’s main interest is the development of a Management plan and zoning map that
is mediated and approved by all stakeholders.

Uh, it’s foreseen by our law. That it is participatory. But philosophically we like that as an
institution... and it’s very important to involve stakeholders and to listen to stakeholders. We
don’t, we don’t want to be in an ivory tower, managing our protected areas for us. We do it
for nature and for people. People must be involved. Local communities, traditional
communities, the private sector, they must be involved. They must be listened. There is no
other way to build a plan then not listening very widely to all of them... – I2
The Fundação Florestal, being an environmental protection agency of the State, also defended the
environmental interests. The management and protection of São Paulo’s natural areas is in their
mission.

“They [Fundação Florestal] as well tried to curb these economic interests to make it lean
more to the side of the conservationists. Otherwise it would become a ‘fake’ management
plan, which is only to attend the economic interests, only to pretend to do something.”43 – I3
Apparently the director of Fundação Florestal in the early stages of the project was, especially, very
environmentally orientated. This was at the time that the technical studies and first proposal of the
zoning took place. It was also noted that with changing directors, the interests and direction of the
management organisation also changed. The directors changed six times in the time between de
development of the zoning map and current director.
But according to others, they are also very concerned with the costs of the management and with a
tight budget. Because of that they would rather be interested in having less management costs. This
was suggested by one interviewee to explain the newest version of the zoning map.

42 “Então o próprio Estado ele era contraditório nas suas ações. Fundação Florestal queria proteger e o DAEE dizia que fazendo a
ciclovia ele também protegia” (I7)

“Eles [FF] também tentam frear esses interesses econômicos pra pender mais pro lado conservacionista. Porque senão vira um
plano de manejo fake, que é só pra atender interesses econômicos, só pra fingir que fez alguma coisa.” (I3)

43
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DAEE
The DAEE on the other hand was more concerned with the use of the area for the people through
recreation. During the time of the development they started a project of creating a bicycle route in the
APA. One of the longest of Brazil, with recreational parks in between. Although this could change the
permeability of the area (according to technical staff of the development of the Management Plan and
Zoning map), they did not have to go through the official process of environmental assessment before
they could start. Apparently the creation of this bicycle route resulted in a lot of conflict during the
development of the zoning map.

“Yes, we insisted. Many moments? Look, there weren’t many moments, but there were some,
that in the case of the park, right, that the DAEE wanted… They wanted to change the layout
of the zoning, they wanted to enlarge the area so that they could create the Tietê Park.”44 –
I8
The DAEE itself stated that their main interest is providing clean and sufficient water to the metropole
of São Paulo. Even though, during the visit, they have promoted their recreational project and
explained how they used to be the manager of the area, they do not longer have this as their main
priority. However, discussing the last approved version of the zoning map, they complaint that the
map did not make sense ‘map-wise’. With this, they referred to the little islands of lesser protected
areas in areas of strict protected zones and vice versa. They explained that this would make the
management of their recreational parks more difficult.
c) State secretary of Environment
The State Secretary of Environment is the highest level of public power in the state of São Paulo with
respect to the environment. After the State Secretary of Environment, it is only the Governor of the
State who has a final approval or rejection of State Secretary’s actions. The State Secretary is head of
the Ministry of Environment, of which the Fundação Florestal is a part. He is also the head of the State
Environmental Council or CONSEMA.
According to the State law, the main interest of the Ministry of Environment and the State Secretary
of Environment is the protection of nature in the State of São Paulo (Tribunal de Justiça do Estado de
São Paulo, 2018). Even though Ricardo Salles, after the condemnation of the court, acknowledges that
it is not up to the State Secretary of Environment to reconcile the economic interests and environmental
protection measures, he remains to have a very economic view on environmental management.

“Now, the efficient management of recourses, transparency, speeds, or that is, all the
meritocracy criteria permeate the private activity, also need to be present in the
management of recourses. It is in this way that the environment is better taken care of.”45 –
I_radio
Even though Ricardo Salles, was not found guilty for corrupting the maps to pursue personal interests,
the believe is still widespread that he had personal benefits from the illegal changes.

“So, if he asked to do that, if he demanded to do that, it is because he had interest in release
some areas.”46 – I7

44 “É, insistimos. Muitos momentos? Olha, não teve muitos momentos, mas teve alguns, que no caso do parque, né, que o DAEE
queria… eles queriam mudar o traçado do zoneamento, eles queriam aumentar a área para que eles pudessem criar o Parque do
Tietê.” (I8)
45 Agora, a gestão eficiente dos recursos, a transparência, a celeridade, ou seja, todos os critérios de meritocracia que permeiam
a atividade privada, também devem estar presentes na gestão do Meio Ambiente. É dessa forma, inclusive, que se cuida melhor
do Meio Ambiente. – I_radio
46

“Então, se ele pediu pra fazer isso, se ele mandou fazer isso, é porque ele tinha interesse em liberar algumas áreas” I7
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Just as with the municipalities and the management organization, the direction and interest of the
Ministry of Environment and its state agencies is very dependent on who the state secretary is. The
Secretary of Environment also changed three times during the development of the zoning map and
management plan.
And also, it depends on… it’s all very much political. So, it depends to a big extent on who’s the actual
environment secretary. If the secretary is someone more independent, then the more environmental
voices and the council, they could prevail. And on the other way around. If the environment secretary
is much more connected with the private sector or the economic sectors, then that could reflect on the
way of the opinions of the economic sectors and the council. It’s like a scale, changing all the time. I2
Even CONSEMA tends to mirror the position of the State Secretary of Environment.

I think the sector that makes difference, is the governmental sector, because they all vote, or
they tend to vote with the environment secretary. So, the position of the environment
secretary is very important, as to where the council position goes. I2
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3. Metaphors
There are three metaphors used by the interviewees to describe the main issues of the area and the
development of the management plan and zoning map: 1) the Jardim Pantanal as metaphor for the
irregular occupation and flooding problem; 2) the pollution of the river as metaphor for the history and
current state of management of the area; 3) the Bicycle route as metaphor for the purpose of the
protected area. Interestingly, the same metaphors were used by all governance logics, but to exemplify
different problems definitions and processes.

3.1. Metaphor 1: Jardim Pantanal
Flooding and irregular occupation were problems mentioned in all the interviews, and always together.
However, there were two different interpretations of what constituted the main problem in this
conjunction of flooding and irregular settlements. Some brought up Jardim Pantanal to address the
issue of irregular settlements in the natural river area. Others focused on flooding as the main problem
with respect to lack of safe living environments, poor management and failing housing policies. Often,
Jardim Pantanal was used as a metaphor for both problems (original river flow and poor living
conditions) by the same interviewee.
The Jardim Pantanal is a ‘illegal’ suburb in the municipality of São Paulo (city) at the southern
riverbanks of the Rio Tietê, located at the eastern part of the APA (See Figure 10). ‘Illegal’ because it
occurred on the floodplains two to three decades ago, when the limits of the protected area were
already determined by state decree and they incorporated these floodplains. It started as favela (a
slum, i.e. small sheds without urban infrastructure) and evolved into a poor, irregular suburb with
stone and concrete houses, streets, mail services and other urban infrastructure. Though the area is

Figure 10 Location and illustration Jardim Pantanal settlement in the APA
Várzea do Rio Tietê. Image source bottom left: Jornal da USP (2017)1; Image
source bottom right: Malagodi and Peloggia (2013)
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still illegal because it is located in a protected area, it functions as a permanent, residential area. The
Jardim Pantanal is subject to regular flooding, and in some years the streets are blank for several
weeks (Rede Brasil Atual, December 201247; El Pais Brasil, January 202048).

a) Jardim Pantanal as metaphor for the disturbance of the original river flow
The Jardim Pantanal area is used, mostly by the experts, as a metaphor to exemplify how people in
Brazil (historically too) do not know how to live with and around rivers, which consequently causes
many water and flooding problems. Within this line of reasoning, the original river flow is used as
starting point. The river has been altered significantly by human intervention, and irregular settlements
have occurred in highly unsuitable areas of the river basin. The Jardim Pantanal than shows how this
inevitably leads to floods and other problems. As one of interviewed geomorphology experts noted:

“Like the one Pantanal, which is a problem because it floods every year, and it causes
thousands of problems”49 - I10.
That the starting point is the original river flow can be seen in the following quote by a geomorphology
expert:

“It is clear that it already is all disrupted. But here, for example, in this area here more at the
top, of Salesópolis, Suzano, here, you can see that this river was all meandering. The Tietê
and the Pinheiros as well. And it was all in this way, all full of meanders, see, here as well.
And well, what they did, they straightened [the river], that is why we have problems with
flooding,” – I850
Several of the experts talked about the original river flow, its meanders and floodplains. They explained
how the river runs its course and overflows, with high intensity rains, in water storage areas or
backswamps.
Historic management and occupation of the river basin has altered the natural river course and
‘created’ the problem of flooding. The human interventions in the river flow –urbanization of the
riverbanks, extraction of the river sediments and canalization to control water flow – have resulted in
a ‘non-natural’ river course where water will find other ways to ‘escape’. The canals and artificial water
storage basins (called ‘piscinões’ in Portuguese) are palliative measures to deal with the consequential
floods but are insufficient in solving the problem:

They [the municipality officials] know that it will flood every year, every year there will be
problems here, to eternally keep on rendering measures, taking palliative measures… Do
you know what palliative is? It is to mitigate, to resolve, to solve the problems. [But] that
will not happen because the environment is a floodplain environment, hence is naturally
floods. Thus, you will always have problems.” - I951
Or as the state water department official stated:

https://www.redebrasilatual.com.br/cidades/2012/12/jardim-pantanal-alagado-em-2010-teme-enchente-e-alckmin-naoconhece-solucao/

47

48

https://brasil.elpais.com/brasil/2020-01-15/chuva-como-humilhacao-na-cidade-mais-rica-do-brasil.html

49

“tem, tipo o do Pantanal, que é um problema porque inunda todo ano, causa milhares de problemas.” - I10

“Claro que ele já está todo detonado. Mas aqui, por exemplo, nessa área aqui mais no alto, de Salesópolis, Suzano, aqui, ó,
você vê que este rio era todo meandreante, o Tietê, o Pinheiros também. E ele era todo dessa forma, todo cheio de meandros,
né, aqui também. E aí o que que fizeram, retilinizaram, por isso que tem os problemas de inundação,” (I8)
50

51 “Eles sabem que todo ano vai encher, todo ano vai ter problemas ali, pra ficar eternamente fazendo medidas, tomando medidas
paliativas. Sabe o que é paliativa? É pra mitigar, pra resolver, solucionar os problemas. Isso não vai acontecer porque o ambiente
é um ambiente de várzea, então naturalmente enche. Então sempre vão ter problemas.” (I9)
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“Those risks in flood areas are of course flooding. The river always ‘brings the water back’.
In times of high water fall, the river will locate its water somewhere, and that is in the
floodplains. The river, in a sense, also ‘takes’ those lands and the water is brought back to the
river through the floodplains.” -I4
The conclusion in this line of reasoning is as follows: some of the river basin areas are unsuitable for
occupation because of the natural river flow and the extensive human interventions (occupation and
exploitation of the river margins, and water controlling measures). Facts and calculations, such as
climate change models, flow rates and original river flow models, were mentioned to support the
arguments. The Jardim Pantanal then became the perfect example to endorse this assertation.

There is an area in the APA, which is called Jardim Pantanal. You must have heard it
already. The Jardim Pantanal is a backswamp, a water storage basin. A backswamp. At the
side of Jardim Pantanal, which is a slum, which is in the backswamp… so, you have to
imagine: a backswamp is the lowest area of the lowlands. A slum within a backswamp. In
other words, the risk here is maximum.”52- I12

b) Jardim Pantanal as metaphor for the poor living conditions
The Jardim Pantanal is also used as a metaphor for the poor living conditions of the people who live in
the floodplains of the Rio Tietê. The people who live in Jardim Pantanal and similar areas are poor
people who have nowhere else to live. They ‘take’ the land in the high-risk areas, they vote on local
politicians who promise improvement and undergo a process of irregular urbanization in an area where
the municipality is officially not allowed to support development.
The people who occupy illegal spaces or come to live in substandard residential areas (such as slums)
are people of the lowest income class in Brazil. They often have no other choice because other places
are unaffordable:

“Ah, they settle [here] because they have nowhere else to live. Okay, but go and live where
there are no problems. Ah, where there are no problems, it costs much more. Thus, the guy
who is settling irregularly here, the poor – it is not a poor person, low-income – he settles
here because he has nowhere to go, he has no place to settle.” 53– I10
Furthermore, even though the settlement is officially illegal, most of the residents have bought the lots
or houses in the area. They paid for a place to live. One of the interviewees pointed out an interesting
culture of land rights in Brazil. People ‘take’ land rights (I4), either to live or to sell. Some of the
irregular settlements exist on municipal land, which is nonetheless sold by a private individual
(mentioned by another interviewee – I10)

In São Paulo, land is a valuable resource. Even the lands that lie in protected areas or in
high risk areas. Historically speaking you have to take the rights of a land in Brazil (and São
Paulo state). It is not necessarily something you ‘get’. So apart from the necessary risk you
are taking for living in certain areas, you also have to take the right to live there. - I4
Once established in an area, people are reluctant to leave. They have voted on local politicians, they
have jobs in the neighbourhood, there are schools and sometimes even hospitals (I8). The process of

52 “Existe uma área na APA, que chama Jardim Pantanal. Você já deve ter escutado. O Jardim Pantanal, ele é uma backswamp, é
uma bacia de decantação. Uma backswamp. Ao lado do Jardim Pantanal, que é uma favela, que está dentro de uma backswamp,
então, você tem que imaginar: a backswamp é uma área mais baixa dentro da planície. Uma favela dentro duma backswamp. Ou
seja, o risco aí é máximo.” (I12)

“Ah eles ocupam porque não tem onde morar. Tudo bem. Mas vão morar aonde não tem problema. Ahh aonde não tem
problema custa mais caro. Então o cara que está ocupando irregularmente ali, o pobre, né a pessoa pobre, baixa renda, ele ocupa
ali porque ele não tem para onde ir, ele não tem aonde ocupar.” (I10)

53
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urbanization definitely improved the area. However, it did so inconsistently. Roads and sewage systems
were improved, and houses became more robust. Simultaneously, the water dynamics of the area
changed, and flooding problems became more frequent. Because of the new infrastructure the
impermeability of the area has increased, and the water cannot run off as fluently as when it still was
a ‘natural’ floodplain (I12). When dealing with these problems, the municipality refers to the State
decree which prohibits the municipality to enter because it lies in a protected area.

The neighbourhood remains totally degraded because the public power cannot enter,
because the public prosecutor will implicate and for this and other reasons. Because like this,
at times the public power will use this as an excuse for the lack of political will, the “I cannot
enter because there it is the zone of cinturão meândrico … aah there is a decree, and is
chargeable”.54 – 11

3.2. Metaphor 2: Pollution
Even though pollution and clean water supply are not an integral part of the management plan or
zoning map of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, it was mentioned by many of the interviewees. Pollution
always came up to describe the current state of affairs of the area and the lack of management. At the
same time, it presented the need for a better management.

“Here in the city he [the river] receives a sewage load, of very bad pollution, very intense. It
is very sad, it is sad…”55 - I8
The water is polluted in different places of the river course. The pollution comes from industries, sewage
water, garbage and other sources.

And basically, what happens is that the lack of control on the occupation of the areas has
been since the legislation we are talking. […] of industries, housing, allotments, and they are
clandestine, they are not regularised. What you have there is a lot of deforestation, garbage,
solid waste, irregular deposit and slums. And this provokes naturally the degradation of
water as I mentioned. Once you have degradation of waters on one side and on the other
side irregular occupation, you are reducing the space of the river. - I5
In the past several projects have popped up to deal with the water pollution. In some areas it has been
very effective. However, in many places the pollution is getting worse, and the current state of pollution
is still detrimental.

After Mogi das Cruzes, the water is no longer usable until 100 km below the Metropole.
There is no more O2 in the water and no more biological life. - I4
The DAEE remains active with depollution projects within the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, but they are
not part of the management of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê. Pollution used to take up a more central
part of the management of the protected area, when it was still under responsibility of the DAEE.
It is hard to refer to “the management” of the APA when speaking of the past and current state of
affairs. Even though the park was created in 1986, the first regulations were approved in 97 and 98
and the development of an extensive management plan only started in 2007. That management plan
and its zoning map have not been approved yet (I11). In the meantime, the floodplains remained
subject to occupation, the industry in the area grew and the pollution continued. As one of the
54 Habitacional, mas não cumpre as famílias que ficam?! O que adianta você fazer um parque e aí... O bairro fica todo degradado
porque o poder público não pode entrar. Porque o Ministério público vai implicar e por isso e por outras coisas. Porque assim, às
vezes o poder público usa isso como Desculpa de falta de vontade política, a “Não posso entrar porque lá é zona de cinturão
meândrico... ahh, tem um decreto, é exigível” I11
55

“aqui na cidade ele recebe uma carga de esgoto, de poluição muito grande, muito intensa. É muito triste, é triste” (i8)
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interviewees stated: the fault is not of the people who occupy, but of the state and municipality who
let the people occupy (I11). There was a sincere lack of implementation of the regulations – even of
those approved in 1998. The current state of pollution exemplifies that.
The regulations of 1998 are still in effect in absence of approval of the new plan. Those regulations
were set up by someone who apparently was suspicious and involved in dumps and landfills. This also
links pollution to the insufficient management of the park in the past.

No, the current one is the one of 98. The one of 2011 got suspended, the one of 2013 was
annulled, so it returned to the one of 1998. Thus, we remain with that old plan, of 98... It is
not even a plan; it is only zoning. That was even done by someone who was a little
suspicious in that time. According to some people of my office, who said ‘so, it was a guy
who was involved with dumps, with landfills’. So, the zoning was done, but you know…56 - I1
That polluted water remains an issue in the area in the future, was clearly expressed by the official of
the DAEE. Other experts also expressed their concern towards water supply, but also nature
conservation. The current state of pollution is a threat for the protection of the river and its biodiversity
and for the people who live there. It provokes expressions of sadness and uncertainty among the
experts.

Nowadays, there is a very big challenge to water supply. They have to go further and
further away from São Paulo to get clean water. And, there are no certainties what will
happen with Climate Change. Will there be more or less water? Nobody knows. - I4

3.3. Metaphor 3: The bicycle road
“The problem of the APA is that it permits use” 57– I1
The Bicycle road is used as a metaphor to describe the purpose of the sustainable use area. The ‘use’
that is allowed in the sustainable use area, was the subject of many disagreements during the
development of the zoning map and management plan. The type of activities and level of development
allowed in the area have been criticized from all angles. In some of the interviews, the bicycle road
that is built within the national park, came up as the example how the area should or should not be
used. The Department of Water and Energy (DAEE), who is responsible for bicycle road, support the
project as an important recreational value of the area. The scientific experts see the bicycle road
project as the result of political transgression and too permissive use of a degraded, sensitive area.
The representative of ALANA (the socio-environmental organisation that represented the families in
the area) sees it as an example of how urban development has been and still is possible in the area.
It shows how all of the interviewees have their vision of what a sustainable use area constitutes of: a
natural area to be sustainably used by the people; a natural area to be protected within its highly
developed environment; or a natural area to be sustainably developed for the people.
In 2013 the DAEE initiated its project to build a bicycle road along the riverbanks and floodplains of
the Rio Tietê river (Tucano, 201358). The aim of the bicycle road was to open up the area for recreation
and increase its accessibility for more suburbs. The bicycle road is part of larger project of the DAEE

“Não, é de 98 o atual. O de 2011 foi suspenso, o de 2013 foi anulado, então voltou pro de 1998. Então a gente está com
aquele plano antigo, de 98… nem é plano é só o zoneamento. Que inclusive foi feito para alguém que é um pouco suspeito na
época. Segundo pessoas da minha banca que falaram, ‘então, era um cara que era envolvido com lixões, com aterros sanitários’.
Então, foi feito o zoneamento, mas né... “- (I1)
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“O problema da APA é porque ela permite uso […]” (I1)
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https://tucano.org.br/sp-inicia-ciclovia-as-margens-do-tiete-entre-sao-paulo-e-itaquaquecetuba/
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which involves several nuclei of recreational parks (among which the ecological park Varzéa do Rio
Tietê, a protected area within the APA) and the bicycle road. In 2017, another 8 km was added to the
first 15 km, bringing it to a total of 23 km of bicycle track (Últimas Notícias, Governo de São Paulo,
201759).
During my visit to the DAEE, they elaborated broadly on the recreation project they were working on.
A short movie was shown which explained the aim of the project – opening up the area for recreation
and increasing the value of the area for its neighbouring citizens (the movie is unfortunately not
available online anymore). They explained how the bicycle track and the nuclei of recreational parks
would be beneficial to the low-income suburbs which surround the area. They noted that the category
‘parks of sustainable use’, permit and even stimulate sustainable recreation and tourism in the area.
However, they also acknowledged that the project was a point of discussion during the development
of the zoning map and management plan. They added that in sustainable use areas with deliberative
councils, discussions are unavoidable and that is key to mediate between different interests.
In one of the interviews, the discussion on the bicycle road was actually pointed out as being one of
the sever points of disagreement. The scientific experts saw the recreation project of the DAEE as
interfering with the goal of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê. They had a more stringent notion of the
purpose of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê. One of technical team members explained that they had been
contracted to develop a management plan to protect the remnants of the floodplains and regenerate
the area to decrease flooding problems. As the APA is a specific category of the SNUC – the nature
conservation legal system of Brazil – its main goal is protection of nature. The following quote illustrates
the difference in interpretation between the scientific experts and the other actors:

“We left because they [the technical team] brought to the table the proposal of what would be
ideal, or what they considered ideal within the limitations, and it was criticized for being
very preservative, it is was criticized for stiffening, limiting the use very much, and after
many fights, discussions, and conflict…”60– I1
For some of the scientific experts the bicycle road was an example of how this purpose of the protected
area was surpassed. One of the technical coordinators explained the disagreement as follows:

“the project of the DAEE already existed a long time, and it was being constructed. So, it [the
DAEE] already had the plan of where it would build the bicycle track and it ended up being
larger than a simple bicycle track. A car could pass. So instead of being a bicycle track, it
turned out to be another access road to some favelas, some communities. So, the state itself
was contradictory in its actions. Fundação Florestal wanted to protect [the area] and the
DAEE said that with building the bicycle road, it also protected [the area]. It is just that they
asphalted the bicycle road. Asphalting an area that can be subject to flooding, and that,
instead of being a straight track that only fits two bicycles… there is a difference, no, in point
of view of the pressure on the area.”61 – I7

https://www.saopaulo.sp.gov.br/sala-de-imprensa/release/alckmin-inicia-trecho-de-desassoreamento-rio-tiete-e-entregaciclovia-e-via-parque/
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“a gente saiu porque eles levaram a proposta do que seria ideal, ou que eles consideravam ideal dentro das limitações, e foi
criticado por ser muito preservacionista, foi criticado por enrijecer, limitar muito os usos, e depois de muita briga, discussão e
conflito, […].” (I1)

60

“O projeto da DAEE ele tinha esse projeto há muito tempo, e ele estava construindo. Então ele já tinha o desenho de onde ia
fazer a pista de bicicleta e que acabou sendo maior do que uma simples pista de bicicleta. Passava um carro. Então ao invés de
ser ciclovia, acabou virando mais uma via de acesso a algumas favelas, algumas comunidades. Então o próprio Estado ele era
contraditório nas suas ações. Fundação Florestal queria proteger e o DAEE dizia que fazendo a ciclovia ele também protegia. Só
que ele asfaltou a ciclovia. Asfaltar uma área que pode ser inundável e, ao invés de ser uma pista estreita, que caibam só duas
bicicletas, a pista passa a ser que cabem um carro e meio, cabem mais duas bicicletas… tem uma diferença ne, do ponto de vista
da pressão sobre a várzea.” (I7)
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The bicycle road was constructed despite the disagreements in the participatory process. One of the
expert interviewees noted that they had severe discussions during the participatory process, the DAEE
left, and they were later favoured by the new management plan. The bicycle road was constructed
particularly fast, and it was finished before the zoning map and management plan were put up for
approval of the state council (CONSEMA). The superposition of state policies and the favouring of the
DAEE recreation project over the management plan of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê has been researched
by Rodriguez (2015) and Pereira Sato (2018). Both insinuated that the bicycle road had been rapidly
constructed to avoid more stringent restrictions from the management plan.
The narrow interpretation of the sustainable use area by the scientific experts has been criticized by
the other actors as well. In his radio interview the State Secretary of environment Ricardo Salles
blamed the management plan for not considering the industry and infrastructure that had already been
built in the area. In his interview the representative of ALANA named the (bicycle) roads that were
built in the area as a contrast to the refusal of the municipality to improve the urban infrastructure of
some of the suburbs that lie in the protected area. He also asserts that some of the restrictive zones
are already urbanized:

And the area is well urbanized, well, between quotes: it is developed with various
constructions, including the institute ALANA itself lies there in the zone of the meandric belt
[the most restrictive zone]. The institute resides there in a building, you know.62– I11
According to the representative of ALANA, a sustainable use area represents an opportunity to
sustainably develop the area for the people who live there.

“E a área é bem, está bem urbanizada, assim, entre aspas... esta desenvolvida em várias construções, inclusive o próprio
instituto ALANA está lá na zona de cinturão meândrico. O instituto está lá em um prédio, sabe.” (I11)
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4. Causal stories
The final influencing element to be discussed are the causal stories. The interviewees linked the maps,
facts, problems and solution through different causal stories. These causal stories could be grouped in
three themes.
1) The first theme are causal stories with relation to who is responsible and who has authority in the
area. This theme also discusses the issue of land ownership as it is was often mentioned in conjunction
with responsibility and authority. 2) The second theme groups causal stories that relate the problem
to solutions. It also discusses what is seen as possible and impossible as a solution by the interviewees,
and why. 3) The third theme brings together causal stories that relate to the process. It discusses how
the interviewees perceive the changes, why or why not they were illegal or necessary.

4.1. Theme 1: Responsibility, authority and land ownership
The many problems that surfaced during the development of the zoning map were often traced back
to the relationship between responsibility, authority and land ownership. There are a lot of
discrepancies between the interpretations of these concepts in the area; between paper and on the
ground experience. Summarized the causal narratives are the following:
•

Because the state created the park, they are responsible for managing the area and finding
solutions to the problems. However, because the local people vote on the local government
(the municipality) they hold the municipality and mayor responsible.

•

Simultaneously, because the state has no land ownership, and the municipalities do, they have
no authority in the area. Nevertheless, the governor has the final say in the matter and the
park is based on federal and state laws, and thus the autonomy of the municipality is questioned
as well.

a) Responsibility of the state and the municipalities
There is a disparity between who the people in the area hold responsible and who is indicated by the
interviewees as being responsible. Because the state created the park, they are responsible according
to the interviewees. Simultaneously, the local people who live in the area hold the mayor and
municipality responsible because they vote on them.
According to most interviewees, the state is responsible for taking care of the problems in the state
park. It is the state who decided to create a sustainable use park within a highly developed area. By
creating a state park, it also became responsible for repatriating or in another way taking care of the
people who live in the state park (I11). It is also the state who is the “manager” of the area, and thus
responsible for monitoring the area. The representative of ALANA stated it as follows:

“The people built [houses] in an inadequate place, in this line of reasoning. But never put the
responsibility on them! Because if they built [there], it is because they let them… The state let
[them] built [there].”63 – I11
Hence the state is both to blame for the problems in the area and made responsible for finding solutions
and taking care of the people.
Even though the interviewees indicated that the state is responsible for the area and its problems, they
also explained how the people who live in the area hold the municipality and the mayor responsible.

Even though the financial costs of the area are rather low, the political costs are very high.
The people who live in the area they vote for the mayor, the municipality. They are unhappy
about the lack of services against flooding in the area – because they get other services and
“As pessoas construíram em local inadequado nessa linha de pensamento, mas nunca joga a responsabilidade para eles! porque
se construíram é porque deixaram, o Estado deixou construer.” (I11)
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they have voted - and out these complaints towards the municipality. Because the
municipality is the closest, most local political level. That is the political level that they meet
in daily life. The problems cause mutinies and riots in the streets because the people are
unhappy with the mayor. But it is not the mayor who decides, it is the governor. (I4)
The last part of the quote (underlined) shows this inconsistency between who the people in the area
hold responsible, and who eventually decides about the area. While the state ultimately is responsible
for the area (according to the interviewee) the municipalities deal with the complaints.

The state is responsible. But the new map means less management costs. With the new map
they do not have to pay the costs of relocating people and the costs of managing the
bureaucracy are also less. But the problem is, at the end, a problem of the municipality.
Because the people complain at the municipality. The municipality at the other hand does
not have the resources to do anything with or for these people (I4)
Why do the people complain at the local level of government? Because, as earlier stated by the
interviewee, they vote on a local level, not on state level. Expressed even stronger, the state is not a
part of the on the ground reality of the people (I4):

But people do not live in a state, they do not live in a federation, they live in a municipality.
The state is just a concept. I4

b) The lack of authority and land ownership of the state and the lack of autonomy of the
municipality
While the responsibility for the area is set on either the state (by the interviewed experts and
representatives) or the municipalities (the people of the area), the authority of the state or the
municipalities is questioned at the same time. Within this discussion of authority, land ownership and
federal and state law play key roles.
As indicated in the previous part on responsibility, there is a gap between who the people vote on and
who decides over the area. People vote for the mayor, but it is the governor who ultimately signs the
management plan and the state-owned Forest Foundation who is the head of the management council.
The representative of the inhabitants of the area henceforward questioned the autonomy of the
municipalities:

“Because you have a proposal for the Jardim Pantanal. Let’s make a proposal for the
development of the neighbourhood Jardim Pantanal. The municipalities that are
represented here, the government, let’s sit at a roundtable. Until what point do these people,
sitting there, have the autonomy to talk with the secretary X, Y?”64 – I11
Interestingly, the other interviewees express the lack of authority of the state in the area. The causal
narrative here is that the state has no authority over the area because it does not have land ownership.
Many of the strips of land in the area are privately owned. Restrictions on privately owned lands will
cause a lot of protest.

“So, the owner there will say this: How so is the State, the government, interfering on this
level on my property, saying that I cannot do anything on it?”65 – I10

“Porque você tem uma proposta para o jardim pantanal. Vamos criar uma proposta para o desenvolvimento do bairro jardim
pantanal. Os municípios que estão representados aqui, o governo, vamos sentar em uma mesa redonda. Até que ponto essas
pessoas que estão sentadas ali têm Autonomia para falar com o secretário x, y?” I11

64

“Ai o dono daqui diz assim: com oque o Estado, o governo, interfere nesse nível na minha propriedade dizendo que eu não
posso fazer nada nela?” (I10)
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The lack of ownership poses implications for the management of the area. According to some
interviewees, if the park would have been entirely state property – as many other protected areas –
there would have been no or fewer problems in the area:

“Normally the strictly protected areas are public areas. So, people don’t care what you do to
your own lands. People’s concerns are what you are proposing on their lands. That is why.”
I2
Because of the lack of property rights, the state only has the authority to monitor the area.
Paraphrasing one of the geomorphology experts: “the only thing the state can do is play with drones”
(I10) (original quote in footnote66). The Fundação Florestal representative explained how it can only
manage through mediation of interests. In Portuguese there is an expression: management by
articulation. He explains it as follows:

That’s a very complex issue. Because you don’t have direct domain of the lands. Here we say
that it is a management by articulation. It is a very common word in Portuguese. To
articulate is how you bridge with other people and institutions and talk with them and how
you bring them together and how you accommodate their interests. This is to articulate. So,
it is an indirect management because you don’t own the land. You have just to enforce. And
the enforcement… even in the enforcement arena, you don’t replace other’s people missions
and roles, for example. I2
The law is very important within this narrative. As stated earlier, the management in the area is difficult
because of property laws.

“There are owners, the law guarantees the ownership. The right to use, the ownership of
land, they practically always prevail, and so the State, it imposes some restrictions on the
use, but it cannot impede the use in any way, the use in itself. It can impose restrictions. For
example, you can increase the impermeability with only 10%, 5%... Which is not the use. It is
different from a state park of which the State is owner. There it will choose what it does, it
does not need to impose restrictions of use. It already, a priori, by principle, is restricting the
use.”67 – I3
Simultaneously, the ‘little’ authority the state has, is drawn from the law as well. It can only articulate
those restriction that have legal backing in state or federal law.

“we are just enforcing the laws that already exist. Native forest, Atlantic, and autoregenerated Atlantic forest, in an advanced stage of auto-regeneration, cannot be occupied.
The law says that you can’t, the two federal laws, and even more the state [law] and so on.
The moment we apply it in the APA, since the APA is not public land, it is private land, we
cannot create a restriction that does not have legal support”.68 – I10

“O papel do Estado. O Estado é gestor. Ele é o responsável. Mas veja o seguinte, o Estado é responsável até um determinado
nível, que é o nível da fiscalização nesse caso de APA. Porque ele não pode ir muito além de fiscalizar, tá. Entre aspas, monitorar.
Porque ele não vai muito além? Porque a terra é privada, não é pública, certo. Agora respaldado na legislação ambiental ele pode
fiscalizar, monitorar e multar. Multar, certo. É o máximo que ele consegue fazer. Pode brincar com drones, pode fazer o diabo
brincar com os drones, mas a limitação é essa, entendeu?” (I10)
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“Existem proprietários, a lei que garante a propriedade. O direito do uso, a propriedade da terra ela sempre prevalece
praticamente, e aí o Estado então ele impõe algumas restrições de uso, mas ele não pode impedir o uso de jeito nenhum, o uso
em si. Ele pode impor restrições. Por exemplo você pode impermeabilizar só até 10%, 5%, que não é o uso, que é diferente de
um parque estadual que o Estado é o dono, então ele que vai escolher o que ele faz, ele não precisa impor restrição de uso. Ele
já a priori, por princípio, está restringido o uso.” (I3)
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Nos só estamos reforçando as leis que já existem. Mata nativa, atlântica, e mata autorregenerada atlântica, em estágio
avançado de autorregeneração, não pode ser ocupada. A lei diz que não pode, as duas leis federais, e mais a estadual e assim
por diante. Na hora que a gente aplica na APA, já que a APA não é terra pública, é terra privada, então nós não podemos criar
uma restrição que não tenha respaldo legal.” (I10)
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This also meant that the discussions on national level regarding the federal laws, had their
consequences for the articulation of the restrictions during the development of the management plan
and zoning map of the APA VRT.

“Because the Forest Code was already being questioned on the federal level, on the level of
the State of São Paulo, they said “no, we cannot follow the Federal law as well, we need to
wait”, but wait until when, no?”69 – I7
However, there is another complexity in this relationship between land ownership and authority. There
are public lands that are occupied by people and developed into favelas and suburbs (I10). Even though
the state or the municipality is owner of the land, the people “bought” the lands (illegally) from
someone and hence feel like they have the right to live on and use the land. This is further explained
in the next chapter on the causal relationships between the problem and the solutions. When the land
is municipal land, sold and evolved into private lots, the only authority the state has is the federal law
on the protection of nature:

“what authority does the State have, from a legal point of view, to come there and say “look,
it is an area of restricted use here, there is a high risk and the studies indicate that”, right?
We need to believe in the study, in the research, in the work, “so you have to leave”. “but no,
we have nowhere to go, and we were here before the proposal, hence the State has to come
with a solution for us”. Will the state come with a solution? No, no it won’t. So, the people
will stay there. And worse than that, they will stay there, and others will come. And the State
has no way to prevent it, to tell you the truth. Who can prevent it is the municipality. Now, if
you would have Riparian forest, then the state can impede it, because they are disturbing the
forest. Because they have the power of the law. But where there is no power of the law…”70 –
I10

Concluding, private property plays an important role in the complexity of responsibility and authority
in the park. It makes the management of the park difficult and has its consequences for the zoning
and its restrictions. The interviewees have different ideas of what the logical solutions for these
problems are.

4.2. Theme 2: Solutions
When discussing the problematic of the floods and the possible solutions in the interviews, the subject
was always brought back to the relocation of people. Within this subject, three causal relationships
could be distinguished:
•

The area is a natural floodplain and thus it will always overflow and cause floods. The ideal
solution is to relocate the people or live with this natural cycle of flooding.

•

The people have the right to housing and a safe living environment because they bought the
land, vote and pay taxes.

•

It is impossible to relocate the people because of lack of political will, financial resources and
housing policy.

69 “Como o Código Florestal já estava sendo questionado em nível federal, em nível do estado de SP eles diziam “não, a gente
não tem que seguir a Lei Federal também, temos que aguardar”, mas aguardar até quando, ne” - I7

“Que autoridade o Estado tem, do ponto de vista legal, de chegar lá e dizer “olha aqui é uma área de uso restrito, há alto risco,
e os estudos indicaram isso” Certo? E a gente tem que acreditar no estudo, na pesquisa, no trabalho, então você s tem que sair.
“Mas não a gente não tem pra onde ir, e nos estamos aqui anterior a sugestão, portanto o estado tem que dar uma solução pra
nós”. O estado vai dar a solução? Não, não vai. Então as pessoas vão ficar lá. E pior do que isso, vão ficar lá e vão vir outras. Vai
vim outras e outras. E o Estado não tem como impedir pra falar a verdade. Quem pode impedir mesmo é a prefeitura. Agora, se
tiver com mata ciliar, aí o Estado pode impedir, porque está mexendo na mata. Porque tem força de lei. O que não tem força de
lei...” (I10)
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a) The natural course of the river needs to be protected
Most of the technical experts I interviewed, voiced the first causal relationship: The area is a floodplain
area where the river will overflow when rainfall is too high and thus, it is the course of nature to flood
the area. The logical solution is to relocate the people who live in the area. For example, the
cartographer expressed that there are some natural factors that will not change, and thus some areas
are unsuitable to live:

“The map also shows that there is a backstream here, that it is one of the lowest areas of the
floodplains, and there is no way, this area is the first area to flood and the last one to dry up.
And so, this area will continue to have the highest restrictions on use, only for conservation
for example. It can [only] be negotiated up until a certain level, you know. There are things
you cannot give up, because you have objective conditions, and you have situations that are
not, and situations that are discussable, negotiable like this.”71 – I3
These natural conditions cannot be mediated by infrastructure or other anthropogenic solutions. The
area will remain a floodplain area.

“it is like this, okay, even if you build an infrastructure which improves it for a while, but this
population will grow, and the water flux will increase as well”72 – I8
Even the representative of the inhabitants acknowledged this ideal situation and pointed out that this
was the “scientific view”.

“Yes, from a scientific point of view, there is, scientifically speaking, the solution to relocate
all the families and remake, try to remake [the area] there just to… (did not finish the
sentence)”73 – I11
This “scientific” view on the solution of the area is probably also shared by the environmental
organisations. Even though the environmental organisations that participated in the process were not
reachable anymore, a member of the board of Greenpeace Brazil did express a similar viewpoint:

“They are to permissive in terms of the uses of lands. Unfortunately. And, this implies that
there is a lot of land invasion in areas that should be protected, watersheds.” – I5
A more moderate scientific solution would be to live with the natural river flow. This was proposed by
one of the other scientific experts:

“Ideally,, those areas should not have been populated, or, yes, they could be populated, but
the manner in which it is populated has to take into account the system, the natural system.
Thus, when it floods, it floods. Or, if it is subject to erosion, it is subject to erosion, that is
normal. We can even model when it will happen. Thus, knowing that, the area needs to be
populated with that view.”74 – I12

“o mapa também aponta que aqui é uma backstream, que é uma área mais rebaixada da planície, e não tem como, essa área
é a primeira a inundar e a última a secar. E aí essa área continua com restrição máxima de uso, só pra conservação por exemplo.
É negociado ate um certo ponto sabe. Tem coisas que não da pra abrir mão, porque você tem as condições objetivas, e tem
situações que não, tem situações que também são dialogáveis, são negociáveis assim” (I3)
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“Porque é assim, tudo bem, mesmo que eles façam uma infraestrutura que adiante durante um tempo, mas essa população
vai crescer, e o fluxo de água vai aumentar também”. (I8)
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“É, do ponto de vista científico, há, cientificamente falando é a Solução é retirar todas as famílias e refazer tentar refazer lá e
ficar só pra...” (I11)

73

T”emos utópicos, essas áreas não tinham que ser ocupadas, ou elas poderiam sim ser ocupadas, mas a maneira de ocupação
tem que levar em consideração o sistema, o sistema natural. Então, se inunda, ela inunda. Ou se ela está sujeita a erosão, ela
está sujeita a erosão, isso é normal. A gente consegue até modelar quando vai acontecer. Então, sabendo disso, essa área tinha
que ser ocupada com esse vies”. (I12)
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This more moderate solution was also expressed by two other interviewees (I5, I11). The area will
always remain to be a floodplain and thus a better co-existence with the river would be ideal. The
people in the floodplains need better education on how to live with the river. As expressed by the
geomorphology expert (I12), nowadays, the risks in the area can be easily modelled. In this ideal
situation, the people and the river could share the area and the natural risks would be incorporated
into people’s lives.
b) The people in the area have the right to live safe
Simultaneous to the idea that the area should be de-occupied because of the floods, the view exists
(among some of the interviewees) that the people in the area have the right to be protected against
the floods. This causal story seems to live widely among the people who live in the floodplains
(according to the interviewees). In this causal story the people have ‘the right to a safe living
environment’ because they have nowhere else to go, they have bought the land, and they have become
part of the administrative system. The latter means that they get services, they pay taxes and they
vote:

“You have to imagine: the people that live there, they get services. The waste gets collected,
they get mail, they even pay land taxes sometimes. But even more importantly they vote.
And hence they feel like they have the right to live in a safe area. Even though they went to
live in an area that lies in a protected area and was never safe in the first place to live there”
– I4
Even though the favelas were illegal in the beginning, with time they become a part of the municipality.
The favelas evolve from small sheds packed together, to suburban neighbourhoods with infrastructure
and public services.
Furthermore, as explained in the previous subchapter on ‘authority, responsibility and land ownership’,
many of the people who live in the floodplains (in the illegal areas) have bought the lots they live on.
Even though these land sales are illegal, the people who live there feel like they are the owner of the
land. Often, they have spent all they have to buy the land (I10). According to one of the interviewees,
the public officers who come to enforce the law – take away the people or sheds – are payed off. In
conversations at the Federal University of Minas Gerais, this type of corruption was discussed and even
linked to higher political levels.
The view that the people have right to a safe living environment, is also voiced by the representative
of the inhabitants. He repeatedly mentioned the need for a proper housing policy. Because of the
creation of the park and the restrictions that come with it, the people in the area cannot be supported
by the municipality. These people also have nowhere else to go; they are the poorest people of society
and thus have no resources to improve their living standards and change location. Thus, the
management of the park needs to include a proper housing policy for the people who live in the park
(I11).
c) Reclassifying the area is impossible

“What we see in practice, is that a unit of conservation which is inserted in the biggest
urbanized, metropolitan region of Latin America, is not a simple thing, no? Or, you, what
would you propose, will you propose to re-naturalize it? It is impossible. Politically, socially,
economically inviable, no. Would you say, ‘leave everybody, leave industry, we are going to
remove the asphalt, and we will place a compatible soil and re-naturalize, plant…’
Impossible, certainly.”75 – I3

“O que a gente vê na pratica é que uma unidade de conservação que está inserida dentro da maior região metropolitana
urbanizada da América Latina, não é uma coisa simples né, ou você, o que você vai propor, você vai propor a re-naturalização
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According to almost all interviewees, it is impossible to classify many parts of the APA VRT as strictly
protected areas, because it is impossible to relocate the people who have settled in these areas. The
reasons that were given for this were the lack of will of the families, but also the lack of political will,
financial resources and alternative housing.
The representative of the inhabitants explained that many of the families who live in the area do not
want to move because they are emotionally attached to the area. Furthermore, their lives take place
in these areas: their kids go to school, they have jobs and they have neighbours (I11). This is also
related to the point earlier made, that many people have paid for the lands they live on. Some of the
scientific experts acknowledged this as well.

“At the end, in the third map, they appear as critical areas because they were heavily
affected and we know that there is a dynamic of flooding, but from a point of view of
conservation, there is nothing to do. You have to take it out [of the strictly protected zone],
you have to requalify it as urban, because you can never take away the people there.”76 - I12
On the other hand, the ‘impossibility’ of relocating the people was also blamed on the lack of political
will.

A very apparent discussion at the time was the flooding and the relocation of people. USP
advised in their diagnostic to take away the people that were living in the area. However,
the politicians didn’t want to take away the people. Subsequently heavy flooding occurred in
the area and the people complained because of it. It is a problematic situation. People live
there; it is property of the municipality. I4
Many of the municipal representatives in the management council were not shy to express their interest
in populating the areas in the park. Those lands are valuable public lands that generate income for the
municipality through sale or taxes.
One of the geomorphology experts explained how there is no proper housing policy in the metropolitan
region. In the city centre, many buildings are in decay, not used by anybody. He proposed that
relocating people to repopulate other areas of the city would be a good alternative. However, he stated
there is absolutely no political will to draw good housing or urban planning policies (I12).
Relocating people is also very expensive. According the DAEE expert, it takes up most of the budget
of any project that involves reclassification of natural areas. Because there are thousands of families
living in the floodplains of the APA VRT, the costs of relocating them is very high.
the state government wanted to devolve the responsibility of taking away people out of the area to
the DAEE. But the DAEE does not have the money to take away those people! That is because you do
not only have to provide with a new house, but you also have to support them socially for three months.
The costs of these supportive teams are very high. It can take up to 3 years of support in some cases.
(I4)
In summary, the scientific experts agree that the area should be de-populated because it is a natural
floodplain area and thus unsuitable to live. Simultaneously, it is expressed by several interviewees,
that the people in the area have the right to live in a safe area because they live in municipalities.
However, relocating people to safe areas is believed to be impossible because of several factors.

daquilo? É impossível. Político, socialmente, economicamente inviável né. Você falar, sai todo mundo, sai indústria, vamos quebrar
esse asfalto tudo e vamos colocar um solo compatível e re-naturalizar, plantar, impossível, certo “(I3)
76 “No final das contas, no nosso terceiro mapa, elas aparecem como áreas críticas porque elas foram fortemente afetadas e a
gente sabe que é uma dinâmica de inundação, mas do ponto de vista da conservação, não tem o que fazer. Você tem que tirar
ela, você tem que dar uma outra área de requalificação urbana, essas áreas você não consegue tirar essas pessoas de lá.” (I12)
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4.3. Theme 3: The process
In all the interviews, the issue of the illegal changes of the state secretary of environment Ricardo
Salles arose. These changes were legitimized by the involved actors because of the importance of the
technical accuracy of the management plan and zoning map. On the other hand, these illegal changes
were questioned by the other interviewees because they surpassed the participatory process which is
demanded by law. Because of that, they did not acknowledge the legitimacy of these changes.
a) The management plan needs to be technically accurate
At the end of the process of the development of the zoning map and management plan, when both
documents were sent to the State Council of Environment (CONSEMA), and reviewed by the
Biodiversity Commission, changes were made to the zoning map and management plan. These changes
were requested during several meetings of the State Secretary of Environment with the Fundação
Florestal, the FIESP and the head of the Biodiversity Commisison of CONSEMA (CTBio) and other state
agencies (Tribunal de Justiça do Estado de São Paulo, 2018). All of the involved parties defend the
changes on account of technical accuracy.
In the account of the Judge, it can be read that Ricardo Salles stated that only 6 of the 50 proposed
changes were accepted in this meeting and all because they were technically inconsistent in the
proposed management plan. They were “errors of the technical process” (Tribunal de Justiça do Estado
de São Paulo, 2018). In an interview Ricardo Salles gave on the Globo Radio, he explains that the
management plan was based on outdated photos and states that:

“look, the management plan could not leave with these inconsistencies, with these errors.”
And “So, it was clear that in this case, the various corrections needed to be made”.77 –
I_radio
The same line of defence can be read for the FIESP. There were no personal interests in the changes;
they were solely technical propositions (Tribunal de Justiça do Estado de São Paulo, 2018). The
Fundação Florestal, as well, explained the technical nature of the changes:

“We did some interesting meetings with the industry federation and we included some points
they had. They were technically okay.” - I2
He explained that these technical changes consisted of some restrictions and norms taken together,
summarized or formulated differently.

“Yes, yes, yes. They proposed some local adequations, that we thought to be quite fair. And it
wasn’t a problem for us to attend to their pleads. But some of the changes were not
technically consistent from our side. And most of the norms… some of the norms we accepted
to change. They simplified some of them. They combined some of them… so in these cases we
could have a common decision in terms of a final text that could be of agreement of both
sides. No problem” - I2

b) The correct participatory and political process needs to be followed
The changes made to the zoning map during the meetings between the State secretary of Environment,
FIESP and the Fundação Florestal, are mainly contested because they did not follow the correct political
process. This political process involves several levels of consult – from the local level to the state level
– before it is signed by the governor of the State of São Paulo. This participatory process that precedes
the final approval of the governor, is demanded by law to ensure transparency and the inclusion of the
affected actors in the area. Even though the accused actors defend their position in this political
“Olha, o plano de manejo não pode sair com essas inconsistências, com esses erros.” And “ Então o que ficou claro nesse caso,
que diversas correções precisavam ser feitas” (I_radio)
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process, the other interviewees do not see the meetings and proposed changes as part of the
participatory process.
The importance of the participatory process in the development of the zoning map and management
plan is also stated in the management plan itself:

“the discussion with society and the institutional partners during the entire process of
elaboration of the Management Plan was fundamental in consolidating a proposal adjusted
to the reality of the territory.”78 (Management Plan, p.VII)
The scientific experts also put great importance on this participatory process. One of the coordinators
of the project, who was also called as witness in court, expressed the changes as being top-down and
in that way surpassing the participatory nature of the project:

“I think that, I was very affected by the problem of the interventions done top-down, without
consulting us. The interventions maybe even could, some of them could have been done,
provided that the technical staff would be consulted and provided that the council of the APA
would be consulted. Now it gets there, “because I am secretary of environment”, and it said
“no, I want that this changes from here to there, from here to here, and here in this text
change this and put that…” This is not the ethically correct procedure, right? It is a
completely wrong procedure from the ethical point of view, isn’t it? They did not do that,
they merely went there and modified it. Now, that is what the Judge asked me: “But are
there places here that could have been altered?” and I said “it is possible, I don’t know, I
won’t examine it point by point now to know, but it is possible. But there was another
moment, which is not now [that I could have examined it], because now they already messed
with it, they already altered it.””79 – I10
This point of view is shared by many of the other interviewees as well. The representative of the
inhabitants questions the legitimacy of the changes because the elected people, who constitute the
management council of the APA, were not part of the meetings in which the changes were proposed.

“the biggest problem was the following, that after many years, a lot of time, the
Management Plan was finally approved. The biggest problem was the previous secretary,
who is from the environment, who is the actual president of CONSEMA… Today he is, today
he is minister, Ricardo Salles. He, in the dead of night, made some alterations. Alterations of
which, until today, I don’t know what they are. Because, as the management council of the
APA was deactivated, we did not have… I, for example, I was elected… After, I will go to
meeting after meeting of the council and I will go and ask these questions: How can it be
that I was elected and I was not [there]… you did another voting process without calling in
the entities that were there to talk. Simply… (hand gestures) how??80” – I11
78 a discussão com a sociedade e os parceiros institucionais durante todo o processo de elaboração do plano de manejo foi
fundamental para consolidar uma proposta ajustada à realidade do território. (plano de manejo – capitulo 1, volume principal p.
Vii)
79 Eu acho que, fiquei assim muito tocado o problema das intervenções feitas de cima pra baixo, sem nos consultar. As
intervenções talvez até pudessem, algumas delas poderiam ter sido feitas, desde que consulte o corpo técnico e desde que
consulte o conselho da APA. Agora chegar lá, porque eu sou secretario do meio ambiente, e dizer não eu quero que mude daqui
pra lá, daqui pra cá, e aqui nesse texto mude e coloque este… isto não é procedimento eticamente correto, certo? É um
procedimento do ponto de vista ético completamente errado, não é isso? Não fizeram isso, apenas foram lá e modificaram. Agora,
foi o que o juiz me perguntou. “Mas tem alguns lugares aqui que poderiam ter sido alterados”. Eu falei “E possível, não sei, não
vou ficar examinando ponto a ponto agora pra saber, mas é possível. Mas teve um outro momento que não é agora. Que agora
já mexeram, já alteraram.” (I10)

“e o problema maior foi o seguinte, que depois de muitos anos muito tempo o Plano de manejo acabou sendo aprovado. O
problema maior foi que o secretário anterior que é do meio ambiente, que é o atual presidente do CONSEMA... hoje é... Hoje ele
é ministro, Ricardo Salles. Ele, na calada da noite, fez algumas alterações. Alterações que, até hoje, não sei quais. Porque, como
conselho gestor da APA estava desativado nós não tínhamos... eu, por exemplo, fui eleito... depois eu vou na reunião na reunião
do conselho e eu vou fazer esse questionamento. Como é que eu fui eleito e não fui... vocês fizeram uma outra eleição sem
chamar as entidades que estavam para conversar. Simplesmente... (gesto com as mãos) como fica isso!?” (I11)
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This frustration was also felt in more interviews. Most of the scientific experts, the representative of
the inhabitants, the representative of one of the municipalities, felt that when changes were suggested
to the management plan and zoning map, the management council of the APA should be able to discuss
them. The state environmental council (CONSEMA) would have the possibility to approve or reject the
proposal, but the changes to the proposal must be made by the management council. As the
representative of one of the municipalities stated it:

“Yes, the commission analyses and gives it opinion, no, makes reconsiderations, but
everything always needs to return to the management council to approve, to be able to
discuss it, no”81 – I9
The cartographer also stated that the state council is in no way allowed to make any changes to the
management plan and zoning map. When they do not want approve them in the current form, they
need to request changes to the technical staff, which then have to be re-approved by the management
council before it can be approved by CONSEMA and signed by the governor.
However, the representative of Fundação Florestal talked about the closed meetings with FIESP like
they were a normal part of the participatory process. In the interview he explained that it is normal to
have many discussions and meetings with several actors, as the area constitutes many different
stakeholders. However, he recognises that the other actors dispute the legitimacy of the changes
because they were not openly discussed:

“Yes. And this was seen by the public ministry as a fraud. Because he ‘obstaclised’ all the
transparency, all the participatory discussion of the process and did it from his own will. So,
there was a process problem and there was a technical problem. And this is why it had faced
some legal issues. Issues... And I think you’ve read all about it…” I2
Ricardo Salles and FIESP also see the meetings as a normal part of the process of developing a zoning
map. In the court documents, FIESP defends its role in the closed meeting through its legal prerogative
to participate in the formulation of management plans (Tribunal de Justiça do Estado de São Paulo,
2018). Ricardo Salles even mentions in his defence that the changes were made in accordance with
the role he has as State Secretary of Environment (Tribunal de Justiça do Estado de São Paulo, 2018).

“é, a comissão analisa e da o parecer ne, faz reconsideração, mas tudo sempre tem que voltar pro Conselho Gestor para
aprovar, pra poder discutir né.” (I9)
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Discussion
This thesis aims to answer the question how the zoning map of the Várzea do Rio Tietê is an arena of
political conflict and power struggles. To be able to answer this question, it is important to look at how
the zoning map changed and why it changed that way. In the introduction I have outlined the three
sub-questions that supported this analysis; 1) What are the cartographic changes between the first
draft and approved version of the zoning map of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietêl? 2) What elements
influence the production of the zoning map and what are their conflicts? and, 3) What are the different
governance logics and how do they relate to each other and the changes in the zoning map? The
answers to the first two sub-questions are presented in the result chapters. The third sub-question
requires a more interpretative approach. The elements of political conflict that influenced the
production of the zoning map (facts, interests, metaphors, and causal stories) can be brought together
in governance logics. By analysing how these governance logics relate to each other and comparing
this to the changes in the zoning map, the map as arena of political conflict can be discussed. By
drawing from literature on Environmental Science and Technology Studies, Critical Cartography and
Socio-Spatial Research, we can deepen the discussion on the political and spatial implications of map
production and use, and with it the Power of Maps.

1.

Governance logics

From the data on the four elements (facts, interests, metaphors, and causal stories), three spatial
governance logics could be distinguished: 1) the Scientific Conservationist governance logic; 2) the
Decentralised Developmentalist governance logic; and 3) the Authoritarian Economic governance logic.
These spatial governance logics link problems, knowledge production, networks of actors and solutions.
These three governance logics are very similar to the three major global discourses in environmental
governance found by Backstrand and Lövbrand (2006): Green governmentality, civic environmentalism
and ecological modernization.

4.4. Scientific Conservationist governance logic
The first governance logic that could be distinguished in the case of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê is that
of the scientific conservationists. It is based on a rather strict delineation between nature and people:
The natural river area and its dynamics versus the human occupation and degradation of the riverbeds.
It draws heavily on scientific facts as foundation, but puts equal importance on the institutional rules
and regulations to ensure an adequate and legitimate management plan. This is very similar to the
green governmentality discourse in global environmental governance (Backstrand and Lövbrand,
2006). It rests on the notion of stewardship of nature and focusses on sound science and measurable
environmental risks (Backstrand and Lövbrand, 2006).
The Scientific Conservationist governance logic lies at the basis of the scientific facts and technical
studies as described in Results 2, 1. Facts. They talk about the base maps, the methodologies,
limitations and factual description of the area. These are then linked to the Metaphor 2: Jardim
Pantanal – as metaphor for the irregular human occupation. Causal stories on relocation of people
play a key role. Other elements are the causal stories on land ownership and authority in the area,
as well as the causal story on the importance of the participatory process to ensure democratic
solutions. It connects the scientists, environmental organisation and management agency.
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a) Main elements: Facts, Jardim Pantanal and relocating people
The starting point of the Scientific Conservationist governance logic is the original ‘natural state’ which
can be measured through technical studies. This means that the governance logic puts great emphasis
on scientific facts and maps. Technical studies are needed to understand the original river flow and
dynamics of the floodplains, as well as the distribution of the original and remaining vegetation. The
maps that are the result of the technical studies are perceived as objective technical products based
on the best available scientific data and they form the foundation of the zoning map. The park was
once created to protect the river and its floodplains; hence it follows that maps of the floodplains, its
geomorphology, original river flow and vegetation, is leading in the design of the zoning map. As one
of the interviewees said: “it is in the name of the park, so it is natural that the original geomorphology
map was most important.” (I10). It is recognised that there are limitations in the data and the technical
studies – amongst others because of lack of reliable data and sufficient budget to conduct sound
research. Nevertheless, the technical team “did the best, they knew” because these maps were most
important for an adequate management plan for the protection of the riverbeds, floodplains and
vegetation.
When starting from the pre-human conditions, the problem becomes the uncontrolled occupation of
the riverbeds and development of industries in precarious floodplain areas; those activities that disturb
the original natural area. The disturbance of the natural river flow causes problems with the catchment
of excess rainwater and the capacity of the area to deal with peaks in the water supply. This results in
frequent flooding in the areas that lie in and around the boundaries of the state park. The metaphor
of the Jardim Pantanal favela nicely illustrates this: an illegally constructed suburb in a high flood-risk
area within the boundaries of the state park, which further disturbs the natural hydro-morphology of
the area. It shows the importance of protecting the remaining floodplains, as its development has only
increased the frequency of flooding. If irregular occupation and industrial development in the floodplain
areas lie at the root of the problem, then the logical solution is the relocation of people and restriction
of economic activity within the boundaries of the state park. This is the ideal solution, which is
recognised to be rather infeasible, because of the complex context in which the management occurs.
Both causal stories on the relocation of people to protect the river, and the infeasibility to do so because
the complexity of the area, play a role here.
b) Other elements: responsibility, authority and institutional rules and regulations
Because of the many landowners and the diffused responsibility, management can only occur through
“articulation” as the interviewee of the management agency put it – a Brazilian expression for
management through the mediation of interests and the articulation of measures that involve the
various stakeholders in the area. The state has little authority in the area because of lack of land
ownership and is dependent on cooperation with the municipalities (who own most of the lands in the
park) and private landowners. These causal stories on authority and land ownership, are supported by
the Jardim Pantanal metaphor. The example of the Jardim Pantanal is a metaphor that places the too
permissive management of the previous decades at the centre of the problem definition. Too
permissive management led to the emergence of the ‘Jardim Pantanal’s in the area. Uncontrolled
spread of suburbs and the continuing industrial development on the riverbeds are attributed to the
lack of monitoring and compliance within the boundaries of the state park. This is how they also relate
responsibility to the authority and land ownership issue. The little authority the state has, in this logic,
is drawn from laws and regulations. Hence, institutional rules and regulations are just as important, in
this governance logic, as the earlier mentioned facts. They are seen as key in ensuring good
management in the area.
The importance of the institutional rules is also shown by another often used metaphor in this logic:
the metaphor of the Bicycle road. The Bicycle road is used in this narrative as a metaphor for political
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transgression. By withdrawing from the management council discussions – where the Bicycle Road was
heavenly disputed – and rapidly constructing the asphalted track, with the consequential impact on
the permeability of the area, the DAEE surpassed the participatory process and pushed through a
project that went against the scientific advice. This balance between institutional regulations and
scientific facts also shows itself in the logic’s causal story on the illegal alterations. Even though it was
repeatedly stated by the scientific experts and the management agency that the illegal alterations
might be or were ‘technically consistent’ with the purpose of the management plan, they were not seen
as legitimate because they did not follow the correct participatory trajectory. If the alterations would
have been sent back to the management council to be examined by the technical staff and discussed
and approved by the council, it would have been possible to adopt them. In this governance logic, the
zoning map draws its legitimacy and meaning from the strong scientific foundation and strict
institutional regulations.
c) Actors and interests
The Scientific Conservationist governance logics follows a rather linear logic, starting from the scientific
facts and maps of the original river flow and vegetation that are subsequently discussed in a
participatory process to ensure the most adequate and legitimate management plan. The starting point
of the original vegetation and river flow requires knowledge in the form of scientific studies and maps.
The logic hence connects the involvement of the scientific institutions to the legitimacy of the zoning
map. It also connects the management agency through its focus on the institutional rules and
regulations. By the other interviewees and actors, the interests of the scientists and management
agency were seen as very environmentally oriented. The first proposal of the zoning map – based on
the scientific data – was also mentioned to be on the side of the ‘strict conservationist’.

4.5. Decentralised Developmentalist governance logic
The main focus of the Decentralised Developmentalist governance logic is the ‘reality of the situation’.
The people who live in the illegal suburbs in the park are poor people who have nowhere else to live.
Responsibility is put on the local authorities to take care of the people who live and vote in their
municipality. The zoning map is seen as a pragmatic tool to enable the sustainable development of the
area for the benefit of the families who live in and around the park. Metaphors play an important role
in this governance logic; the stories of the families and the opportunity for sustainable development
are guiding in the production of the knowledge and the formulation of solutions. In the Decentralised
Developmentalist governance logic, you can find similarities with the Civic Environmentalism discourse
at the global scale (Backstrand and Lövbrand, 2006). They resist top-down approaches to nature
conservation and acknowledge the trade-offs between economic, ecological and social sustainability
(Backstrand and Lövbrand, 2006).
The Decentralised Developmentalist governance logic mainly builds on metaphors, and especially the
Metaphor 2: Jardim Pantanal – as metaphor for the poor living conditions. It also often uses the
Metaphor 3: The Bicycle Road as metaphor to show how sustainable development is possible. Causal
stories on autonomy, responsibility of local authorities, and autonomy are also very important. Other
elements that constitute this logic is the perception on the zoning map as pragmatic tool to
sustainable develop the area, and the respect for the facts as scientific and technical.
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housing, they come to live at periphery where land lots are cheap. These lots are often part of illegal
land sales on municipal land. Even though the lands are under municipal responsibility, the lots lie
within the boundaries of the State Park and are thus subject to restrictions. These restrictions are used
by the local authorities as an explanation why they cannot provide certain services, such as the
construction of roads or safeguards against floods. Other public services are nonetheless provided by
the municipalities, such as mail services, public schools and hospitals. This leads to irregular
development of these suburbs, where certain public services are provided and others are not, for
example protection against floods. Because of this irregular support by the municipality, the failure in
protecting the families against floods is blamed on the lack of political will of the local authorities,
rather than the lack of management by the State. The causal story of responsibility and local authorities
is directly connected to the metaphor of the Jardim Pantanal.
The Decentralised Developmentalist governance logic concentrates on the responsibility and autonomy
of the local authorities. Because of its strong focus on the metaphor of the Jardim Pantanal, the families
who live in the area become the starting point of all reasonings. Their emotions, lives and direct
environments are central in the logic. This is strengthened by causal stories such as: “you cannot
relocate people, because their lives are there. They go to school, they have jobs, etc.”, and “you need
to guarantee the wellbeing of the people who live there, because the park comes accompanied with
the emotions of thousands of families”. It also connects to the causal story on the right to live safe.
Even though it was illegal, the people still bought the land. In Brazil, land ownership plays an important
role in the participation in society. This also is a key element of this logic. The people bought the land
– although illegally – started paying taxes, voted and received certain public services. They became
part of the municipal society. The people took the right to live there, and they did so because they
have nowhere else to go. Now that they vote and pay taxes, they have the right to live safe. With the
families as starting point, the responsibility automatically falls on the local authorities. It is with the
local authorities that the inhabitants have a relationship. The inhabitants vote on the mayor, not on
the state governor. When problems occur, they will go to the local authorities, they will riot and protest
against the municipality. “After all, the people live in a municipality. The state is just a concept”. It is
acknowledged that the State created the park and the restrictions, holding certain public projects back,
but the municipality is still held accountable for the lack of public support and protection against floods.
The great focus on the local level, also plays out in the process of the development of the zoning map.
The causal story is that the management council is the only legitimate organ to decide about the
management plan and zoning map and thus the illegal changes were inappropriate and undemocratic.
The changes made to the zoning map were not approved by the people who were elected to be part
of the development of the zoning map through the participatory process.
b) Other elements: technical maps and facts, practical and realistic zoning map
The governance logic does not dispute the scientific facts and technical studies. The expertise of the
scientific experts is respected, and the technical maps are seen as scientific products you have to leave
to the experts. Nevertheless, the zoning map needs to be practical and therefore needs to be based
on data that reflects reality. The participatory process is crucial, as it is here that the changes can be
made by the people who know best of the situation because they are directly involved with the area.
Field research and the involvement of local inhabitants, organisations and authorities in adjusting the
base maps is a necessity. That the zoning map needs to be practical and based on reality, is
fundamental to the governance logic. The reality in this governance logic is the irregularly developed
suburbs in a flood-risk area, which needs practical solutions. The Jardim Pantanal metaphor draws
attention to the problem of bad habitational policies and insufficient public support for the poor
populations. Unaffordable housing has led people to live in high-risk areas, where they are left to their
own devices because they built their houses in a protected area. This is also an important causal story
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in this governance logic. It means that habitational policies and public services need to be part of the
solution. Because it is deemed rather impossible to relocate the people, the management plan and
zoning map need to take into account the improvement of the current living situation of the families.
The sustainable use area provides an opportunity for sustainable development for the use of the people
who live in the area.It is here that the interests of the state agency DAEE and the interests of the
inhabitants and social organisations align. The DAEE sees the opportunity for the combination of nature
protection and sustainable recreation, which they have concretized in several nuclei of ecological parks
(with a recreational purpose) and the bicycle track. The bicycle track of the DAEE is used as a metaphor
to show how the area could be sustainably developed. Here again, emphasis is put on the metaphor
rather than the facts. Other solutions are sought in supporting families that live in the poor
neighbourhoods, technical constructions against flooding, but also in education on the situation of living
in high-risk areas.
c) Actors and interests
The DAEE is a more service-providing state agency than the Fundação Florestal, managing areas for
recreation and water treatment. They have a more practical notion of the management of the area and
focus on the sustainable use of the area. This nicely aligns with the view of the societal organisations,
who recognise the need for environmental protection to deal with the floods, but also have a more
practical view. Interestingly, not all municipalities link to this decentralised governance logic. The logic
rather speaks out against some municipalities, by holding them partly accountable for the problems
the families currently face.

4.6. Authoritarian Economic governance logic
The Authoritarian Economic governance logic does not focus much on the metaphors or facts, but
rather reasons from causal stories and interests. The main point is the importance of defending all
interests in the area to develop effective and feasible management. By positioning the State Secretary
of Environment as the ultimate mediator, it draws heavily on political authority. It aligns most with the
economic interests of the industries and development-oriented municipalities. The Authoritarian
Economic Governance Logic uses an Ecological Modernization discourse, which can also be found in
global environmental governance (Backstrand and Lövbrand, 2006). Ecological modernization is based
on the believe in the compatibility of economic growth and environmental protection (Backstrand and
Lövbrand, 2006).
The Authoritarian Economic governance logic is built from its causal stories. The causal story on
technical accuracy and up-to-date facts are the most important elements. Interests constitute the
second most important element. The governance logic combines the interests of the State Secretary
of Environment, the Industry Federation (FIESP) and other private actors, and some of the
municipalities. Facts are not seen as important in this governance logic, only the causal stories that
flow from facts.

a) Main elements: Causal stories, interests, and efficient management
This governance logic focusses strongly on the need for pragmatic and efficient management, starting
The Authoritarian Economic governance logic is built from its causal stories. The causal story on
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hard to implement top-down restrictions because the area has many landowners who do not want
involvement of the state. As an outside expert noted, land is one the most valuable resources in Brazil.
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Landowners, among them some of the municipalities, could highly profit from the development and
sale of these lands. Restrictions would greatly conflict with these interests and lead to protests. Third,
it is a sustainable use area and hence, it should be sustainably developed. This means there needs to
be a balance between economic and environmental interests.
All of these causal stories lead to the mediation of interests as the logical basis for the zoning map.
Therefore, the governance logic connects many different interests, especially the economic ones
because of its focus on the reality of situation and the pragmatic and efficient management. Both the
industrial and economic organisations and the development-oriented municipalities are connected to
this logic. Nonetheless, it is the State Secretary of Environment that plays a rather defining role. As
head of the State Ministry of Environment, it is his responsibility, according to Ricardo Salles, to find
the right balance between economic and environmental interests. With this he justifies the meetings
with the industry federations and the alterations in the zoning map. Even though it was acknowledged
that these changes should have been presented to the State Council of Environment, Ricardo Salles
saw no harm in the act of changing the map. His responsibility to mediate between the interests and
ensure efficient management that reflects reality, gives him, in this governance logic, the authority to
change the management plan or zoning map. The logic draws heavily on the authority of the State
Secretary of Environment as the highest political power, making the governance logic a rather
authoritarian governance logic.
b) Other elements: inferior position facts
The Authoritarian Economic governance logic does pay attention to the scientific studies. Its logic
requires an accurate representation of ‘reality’, which in this case is a valuable area with multiple
interests. Attention is not really given to the lack of reliable data sources or insufficient budget to
conduct sound research, but rather to the consequences of the gaps in the data. In this line of
reasoning, the data used for the development of zoning map of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê, was of
course outdated by the time the management plan arrived at the State Council of Environment. After
the long participatory process, it did not reflect the situation on the ground anymore. In a logic that is
based on the current situation, the outdatedness of the data is a problem. The logical solution is to
update the information to reflect the current situation again. However, as it does not put great
importance on the scientific studies, these updates can also be done through conversations with the
relevant stakeholders – as happened with the illegal alterations. Here again, the logic draws heavily
on the authority of the highest political position.
c) Actors and interests
The Authoritarian Economic Governance logic connects to a network of high-level politicians and state
officers, industrial and real estate organisations, and some of the municipalities. The position of the
municipalities in this authoritarian governance logic is rather paradoxical. The municipalities do not
want the involvement of higher political scales as they want to keep the autonomy to decide over their
areas. What aligns these municipalities to the State Secretary of Environment is the focus on the
mediation of interests, and especially the economic interests. The municipalities want to keep the lands
out of the restricted areas to be able to expand the municipality, attract industries and sell the plots
for housing. What is still interesting, is that according to the scientists the protection of the floodplains
is important for the management of floods, a problem mainly the municipalities face. This shows that
the development-oriented municipalities are not that focused on the scientific foundation of the zoning
map, but rather the implications of its restrictions for municipal revenues. This is acknowledged by
several interviewees. It was also mentioned that some of the municipal representatives were directly
linked to the real estate industry and industrial federations through corruption.
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5. The dominant Authoritarian Economic governance logic
By comparing the spatial governance logics with the changes made between the two versions of the
zoning map, the struggle for dominance between the governance logics can be observed. In this case
the ‘Authoritarian Economic governance logic and Decentralised Developmentalist governance logic’
prevailed over the Scientific Conservationist governance logic. Especially the Authoritarian Economic
governance logic dominated in the production of the zoning map. The question is why it was dominant
and how are the other two governance logics related to this dominant governance logic?

5.1. The role of scientific knowledge
a) The first proposal as agenda-setting
A strong authority is attributed to scientific knowledge and expertise in the literature on Environmental
Science and Technology Studies and Critical Cartography (Stone, 2002; Turnhout, 2018; Wesselink et
al., 2013; Rajão, 2013; Crampton and Elden, 2009). The first proposal of the zoning map of the APA
Varzéa do Rio Tietê was developed by the technical team. What can be seen from the analysis of the
facts, is that the scientists had a very defining role in which base maps would form the foundation of
the zoning map. Some of the interviewees asserted that it was their responsibility to define the zones
and their names. By defining the zones in line with the categorization of the environmental fragility
map – which is based on the original geomorphology and level of human intervention – the problem
framing initially becomes one of environmental fragility in which the natural course of the river is very
important. This shows that, maps, like other scientific outcomes, have the power of agenda-setting
and defining the boundaries in which policy solutions are sought (Wesselink et al., 2013; Stone, 2002).
Their categorization is also seen as ‘logical’ or ‘natural’, as the name of the park carries the word
‘floodplain’. Through its tendency to naturalize its categorization, scientific knowledge performs a
certain epistemic power that overrules other forms of knowledge production (Turnhout, 2018). The
same tendency is noticed in cartography and has even been stimulated in ‘Robinsonian mapping’, a
field of cartography that aims to find the most objective method of spatial representation (Crampton
and Krygier, 2006).
The classification and visualisation of spatial categories influences the perception of people on the
space in question (Monmonier, 2018; Hubbard and Kitchin 2004). The first draft of the zoning map
shaped the discussion in flood management and protection of the river and its vegetation. In the aim
of policy relevancy, the problem of pollution is not taken into account in the first proposal – even
though it was asserted by many of the interviewees as the second big problem in the area. It is this
seemingly apolitical nature of scientific knowledge that actually hides the subjective decision-making
process involved in the creation of the categorization (Wesselink et al., 2013; Waterton, 2002). Science
is very prone to this as it is a type of knowledge production that excludes non-scientific explanations
(Joks and Law, 2017). This naturalization effect, or ‘effects of truth’, normalizes a specific way of
thinking (Stone, 2002); it creates the boundaries in which policy solutions are sought. In the mapping
process of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, it is clear that the initial problem-framing and proposed solution
(the first draft of the zoning map) are entirely dominated by a scientific governance logic, as expected
from the literature (Wesselink et al., 2013; Backstrand and Lövbrand, 2006; Crampton and Elden,
2009). The scientific actors are in charge of the facts and the problem definition, and the non-scientific
actors are the receivers (Turnhout, 2018).
b) The power of the measurementallity logic
The initial stages of the mapping process are rather in line with the measurementallity logic which
dominates the global environmental debate (Turnhout et al., 2014). The measurementallity logic coevolved with the strong scientification of the previous century and combines three prevalent discourses
(Turnhout et al. 2014; Turnhout, 2018): 1) the technical discourse regards science as a neutral input
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to policymaking and is based on a rather linear model of science-policy relations; 2) the managerial
discourse focusses on effectiveness and efficiency, and looks at effective and efficient science-policy
interfaces; and 3) the policy discourse holds that knowledge has to be relevant and useful. The
combination of these three discourses gives a strong authority to science and expertise to solve
environmental problems. This is similar to the Green Governmentality discourse of Backstrand and
Lövbrand (2006). Policy-relevant science is seen as the neutral and logical basis for effective and
efficient management (Turnhout, 2018; Backstrand and Lövbrand, 2006). By giving science such a
central position, it lends scientific research and facts power to determine the line of logic that is followed
(Turnhout, 2020; Turnhout, 2018). In the case of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, 1) the base maps are
seen as neutral and technical inputs by the other interviewees; by starting the project with a scientific
proposal, the science-policy interface is streamlined towards efficient and effective development of a
zoning map; and the facts are indeed produced to be policy-relevant - leaving out the pollution map
for the development of the zoning map. This would insinuate a predominantly scientific zoning map.
However, in the case of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, it was not the Scientific Conservationist logic that
prevailed in the final zoning map.

5.2. Cartographic alterations and the other governance logics
The final map neither shows the logical governance outputs of the scientific logic (protecting large
tracts of lands), nor the Decentralised Developmentalist logic (providing areas for sustainable
development and protection against the floods). The participatory process has led in this case to a
paradoxical intervention which will probably reinforce the problem it was intended to solve: protecting
the remaining vegetation and reduce the risk of flooding. A paradoxical outcome has been observed in
various participatory projects (Turnhout, 2020). Apostolopoulou et al. (2014) also show that even a
decentralisation process meant to better include stakeholders in environmental management, can
actually lead to a more authoritarian regime. They found that in consent-seeking participatory projects,
the participation is often high-jacked or subtly used to impose a – in their case – neoliberal logic
(Apostolopoulou et al., 2014).
While the Scientific Conservationist governance logic promoted large areas of protected zones in the
floodplains, the final zoning map portrays a mosaic of small patches of different zones. In the final
zoning map every fragment is adjusted to its situation, allowing the municipalities and landowners
more freedom. Suburbs near the river (Jardim Pantanal among them), have become least protected
zones. The final zoning map also shows less restricted areas than the first draft, allowing for more
development in the area in general. This resonates with the logics that favour decentralised
management and economic development. From the conflicts in metaphors, causal stories and interests,
in relation to the cartographic changes, it is clear that the Authoritarian Economic governance logic
dominated in the end.
The solution for the Decentralised Developmentalist governance logic is to create a better, more
sustainable and less flood-prone area for the families in the park. Many areas both upstream and
downstream, where there are no settlements or suburbs so far, have become less restricted zones.
These are economically valuable areas for the industries, but important areas for the protection of
native vegetation and the original river course. In the Decentralised Developmentalist governance
logic, it makes no sense to have these areas under less restriction. Moderate restriction zones are
better suited to deal with floods and allow for sustainable recreation, especially in the upstream areas
where the river still meanders, and the area is still covered with vegetation. Furthermore, actors in the
Decentralised Developmentalist governance logic firmly opposed the final zoning map, because of the
difficulty of management and the irregularities in the participatory process which led to the illegal
changes. For the Decentralised Developmentalist governance logic, the participatory process is very
important, and the decision-making power should lie at the level of the inhabitants.
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5.3. Measurementallity logic and the Authoritarian Economic governance logic
The measurementallity logic as seen in Global Environmental governance has not led to the dominance
of the scientific logic in the zoning map of the APA Varzéa do Roi Tietê. During the participatory process,
more emphasis was put on metaphors, causal stories and interests than facts. Facts only formed a
small part of the discussion. That the facts were not disputed that much is in line with the ‘naturalization
effect’ of science, as described in the literature (Stone, 2002; Turnhout, 2018; Bierman et al., 2017).
However, the naturalization effect did not lead to scientific domination. What we see in the case of the
APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, on the other hand, is that the discourses which form the measurementallity
logic are now adopted by political and economic actors but with a different angle. The global
measurementallity governance logic seeks neutral and universalized representations of reality and
aims for efficient and effective management based on useful knowledge (Turnhout 2020, Turnhout et
al., 2014). Even though the Authoritarian Economic logic does not put emphasis on scientific studies
and facts, it still uses the same elements. It is a logic that connects to a wider discourse in Brazilian
politics, and evokes universalized ideas on reality, effectiveness of management and usefulness of
information.
The power of the Authoritarian Economic governance logic’s lies in its ability to connect prevailing
social, environmental and economic concerns to simple technical solutions – changing the zoning map
(Wesselink et al., 2013). This is very similar to the measurementallity logic, as described by Turnhout
et al. (2014). In Brazil, the effectiveness and efficiency of environmental management is a continuous
subject of debate (according experts and media). This is what the Authoritarian Economic governance
logic taps in to. Contrary to the measurementality logic in global environmental governance – which
seeks effectiveness and efficiency in the science-policy interface (Turnhout et al., 2014), the
Authoritarian Economic governance logic links the values of effectiveness and efficiency to the need to
mediate between all stakeholders and find a balance between economic and ecological interests. It
also uses the discourse of usable and relevant knowledge (Turnhout et al., 2014), but knowledge is
seen as useful and relevant only when it reflects the current, and socially and politically favourable
‘reality’.
The logic uses seemingly rational and scientific arguments but puts more emphasis on the causal
stories related to them then the scientific facts. It is about the effects of the facts, more than the
source or epistemology of the facts. Rajão (2013) also showed the importance of causal stories in
Brazil’s environmental management, especially in spatial matters. The discussion is more on the policy
outcomes the facts lead to, then the source of the facts (Rajão, 2013). Simultaneously, it asserts a
claim on reality, basing this more on a discursive power than an epistemic power, like science does
(Turnhout, 2018). Whereas science has an epistemology that is systematic, methodological, positivist
and in that way exclusionary (Joks and Law, 2017; Green, 2013), the new trend in (nation state)
politics has no clear epistemology, but rather produces and uses knowledge when it is politically
interesting. This is strong trend in the current political climate in Brazil, with Jair Bolsonaro as
president, but is also seen in other populistic political regimes such as the USA and Hungary (Bertoni,
2020). Wesselink et al. (2013) pointed out that a governance logic (or in their words hegemonic
discourse) only becomes dominant when it connects to a wider, global discourse. The Authoritarian
Economic governance logic links to the prevalent trends of populism and post truth which disregard
science in favour of political representation of reality. This is the discursive power of the Authoritarian
Economic governance logic. It naturalizes political values, not by depoliticizing them – as suggested
by Pregernig (2014) and Turnhout (2018) – but by normalizing political fact-making.

5.4. Discursive, economic and institutional power of the Authoritarian
Economic governance logic
As described above, the Authoritarian Economic governance logic uses a strong discursive power based
on causal stories. The effects and impacts of facts and other statements are more important than the
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source. Ricardo Salles, and the others in the defence process mostly use arguments that are based on
the effects of the alterations (Tribunal de Justiça Do estado de São Paulo, 2018). This discursive power
is also based on the wider discourse it connects to (Wesselink et al., 2013), as mentioned above.
Additional to the discursive power, the Authoritarian Economic governance logic in the APA Varzéa do
Rio Tietê also has economic and institutional power over the other two logics (McAffee, 1999).
McAffee (1999) shows how the economic power of the World Bank – the ability to lend or not to lend
– reinforces its discursive power. In the case of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê, the Authoritarian Economic
logic is supported by the São Paulo Industry Federation (CIESP), which is claimed to have large financial
resources. It is even insinuated by few interviewees that they have used these financial resources to
have their interests defended by municipal representatives, or even NGO representatives of newly
created NGOs, which do not exist anymore. Turnhout (2020) also affirms the importance of the
resources of the elites in promoting governance logics. The economic power explains the second most
important element of the Authoritarian Economic governance logic: the interests. The Authoritarian
Economic governance logic builds heavily on the network of actors that is connected to it. This network
of actors consists of the industry federations (local and state level), the state secretary of environment
and some of the municipalities. According to some interviewees, these actors are all connected through
economic interests and alliances. The network spans over various scales, even though interests seem
to differ at these scales. Matuk et al. (2019) confirms the power of these cross-scale networks in
landscape configurations. Networks have the power to reinforce dominant norms and privilege powerful
actors (Backstrand, 2006). These networks also play a role in reinforcing governmental authority
(Backstrand, 2006), as can be seen in the case of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê.
The Authoritarian Economic governance logic also prevails in institutional power. As head of CONSEMA
and State Ministry of Environment, the State Secretary of Environment has the power to approve or
deny the management plan and zoning map. He is the highest political power to decide over the area
and is de facto responsible for the Fundação Florestal and the management of the area. Because the
participatory process is set in such a way that the management plan and zoning map ‘move up’ in
political scale, the zoning map is negotiated and re-negotiated at different political levels. Turnhout
(2016; 2020) already describes how scientific knowledge gets decontextualized through processes of
scaling up. In the case of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, the zoning map also gets decontextualized,
leaving the way open for the highest political levels to alter the map without regarding all spatial
implications. Hukkinnen et al. (2020), however, attribute more agency to the actors involved in the
knowledge production process. They use a Shakespearean role model to analyse the behaviour of
actors in a science-policy interface and argue that some actors are very aware of the performativity
game
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decontextualization that results from the production of especially spatial data, supports certain
centralised policy discourses. In the case of maps, simplification and visualisation are strong tools that
can privilege centralized policies that target the territory and population as a unit (Rajão, 2013). In
these processes, the institutional power lies at the actors in higher political scales. The institutions are
organized in such a way that the highest scales have the most power in the production of knowledge
and policies, but the institutional structures also enforce the epistemic power of knowledge through
the process of scale and decontextualization (Turnhout, 2020). The discursive, economic, and
institutional power of governance logics and the epistemic power of its knowledge, all work together
and reinforce each other.
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6. Power of maps in forest and nature governance
The production of the APA Varzea do Rio Tietê zoning map exemplifies the intimate relation between
knowledge production and power relations. The governance logics conflicted in facts, interests,
metaphors, and causal stories, and made their mark on the zoning map. In this process, the zoning
map is the arena over which the political conflicts played out, but simultaneously it constitutes a new
spatial reality that is conflicted; it is the product of knowledge development, that simultaneously
produces the reality it tries to represent. This is the epistemic power of the map (Turnhout, 2018).
Additionally, maps, more than any other type of knowledge, have a particularly spatial and visual
power (Monmonier, 2018). As maps are connected to wider discourses and governance logics, this can
have far reaching consequences in nature conservation.

6.1. Spatial consequences of maps and nature conservation discourses
a) The social construction of space through maps
Maps play a crucial role in the social construction of space. They are the direct translation of landscape
categorizations and meanings of space (Monmonier, 2018). In the APA da Varzéa do Rio Tietê, the
zones are categories of the landscape that are based on other categories (such as environmental
fragility) and negotiated through perception of the space it represents. Creating a zoning map through
a participatory process is, of course, a very visible social construction of space. This is in line with
Lefvebre’s notion of space as purely social construction (Lefvebre, 2013). However, what is important,
is that maps have direct spatial implications and a geographical reference, as seen in this thesis. Maps
are the connection between the social and physical space. With this, I argue beyond the purely social
construction of space, and want to bring back the discussion on the power over material space through
maps.
Bourdieu states that it is important to realise that social and physical space are always connected, and
both subject to power relations (Bourdieu, 2013). Social space constitutes the meaning of a place,
such as a home, or a city centre, while the physical space is the geographical place, the material
confinement (Bourdieu, 2013). Constant power struggles are at play to influence the social space – an
example is the value that is given to certain neighbourhoods, which is constantly under influence of
social processes. However, this has impact on the physical space because the social value of a place
also determines the connection of that place to public goods (Bourdieu, 2013). Shrestha et al. (2018)
also show this connection between the social space (the income class and social status of a
neighbourhood) and the connection to water services in Kathmandu. In the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê,
the social construction of the area as protected area, leads to the detachment of the people in the park
from certain public services, such as management of floods. This shows how during the creation of a
map social and political struggles occur to dominate the benefits of space (Bourdieu, 2013). The
Authoritarian Economic Governance logic uses its discursive, economic and institutional power to
dominate the production of the zoning map. It is thus through the creation of a (zoning) map that we
can analyse the connections between social and physical space and power relations that Bourdieu
(2013) describes.
b) Current nature conservation discourses and their spatial consequences
Bourdieu and Lefvebre’s notions of social construction of space have been adopted in Nature
Conservation research. A lot of research has looked at the social construction of nature and its
consequences for its protection. Especially the field of political ecology focusses a lot on the relation
between power, discourses and nature conservation. Political Ecology is the study of conflicts in
ecological
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consequences, as they inescapably address the ‘place’ or ‘space’ in which nature exists (Bryant et al.,
2000). Designating protected areas, for example, to protect biodiversity (as a form of nature), is a
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political and cultural process that influence the geography of the area (Bryant et al., 2000). As Bierman
et al. (2017) state on the designation of protected areas: “The demarcation of space has always been
underwritten by exclusion and marginalization” (Bierman et al., 2017, p.7). In the APA Varzéa do Rio
Tietê this was very noticeable in the first draft of the zoning map. The social construction of the area
as a floodplain area in which the natural river flow and vegetation needed to be protected, led in the
first draft to a zoning that withdrew large tracts of land from human development. However, the final
zoning map weakened the environmental protection, allowing more industries and urban development
in the area. This was based on the social construction of nature as the material background in which
trade-offs between interests must be made. Deregulation as method to neo-liberalize nature protection
has been seen before in environmental governance (Apostopoloupou et al., 2014).
The processes of discursive domination in nature conservation governance are, because of the spatial
aspect of nature, spatial appropriation processes. Fairhead et al. (2012) explain in a key article how
neo-liberal, but also nature conservation discourses legitimize the appropriation of nature and
resources for the “global good”. For example: the amazon rainforests are the lungs of the world and
hence their protection can be claimed by the global population, transcending the traditional view of
national sovereignty. Peluso and Lund (2011) point out the appropriation of village woodlands by
claiming them as ‘global’ or ‘national’ market products in, for example, carbon credit markets. Some
researchers argue that the social construction of nature can actually lead to beneficial forms of
appropriation or accumulation; see for example Jepson et al. (2017) who argue that the adoption of
economic discourses in nature conservation (such as spatial assets) can improve the communication
on the value of space. However, most critical social scientists agree that dominant, technical discourses
in nature conservation lead to the appropriation of nature and the accumulation of capital by western
societies (Fletcher et al., 2018; Busscher and Fletcher, 2015; Green, 2013). They exclude other forms
of ecological knowledge, nature conservation and management, and disregard local sovereignty
(Green, 2013). Matuk et al. (2019) make the analysis even more spatial by adopting a ‘Territorial
Social-Ecological Networks’. In their article they analyze the interlinkages of knowledge production,
territories and worldviews, and conclude that local needs are often trumped by global needs through
dominant types of knowledge production and discourses.

6.2. Maps as agents of appropriation and territorialization
a) Mapping as act of territorialization
Fairhead et al. (2012) state that the discursive production of nature and other ‘natural’ entities often
legitimise the appropriation of these. Maps play a crucial role in this discursive production of space, as
explained above. Rajão (2013) shows how maps also play a role in the social construction of nature.
He states that the “visibility of the objects under control (i.e., population, territory, resources) has
become one of the main “traps” through which the state exercises its power” (Rajão, 2013). Rajão also
describes these processes of control in the PRODES monitoring system of the Amazon (Rajão, 2007).
Based on these accounts and going beyond Fairhead et al. (2012) and Matuk et al. (2019), I argue
that maps as notably spatial and visual forms of knowledge production, play an explicitly powerful role
in nature conservation. They are the visualisation of spatial boundaries. Whereas Fairhead describes
the appropriation of nature through discourses, maps portray these discourses in the form of
boundaries and landscape categories. They are the literal representation of territories (Crampton and
Elden, 2009).
Territorialisation is the activity of reordering space (Rasmussen and Lund, 2018). It involves claiming
authority to redefine boundaries and expression of power over defined spaces (Delaney, 2005). It is
the “bundle of power and mechanisms for restricting access” (Peluso and Lund, 2011) – or in other
words drawing borders, which is done through the production of a map. Byrne et al. (2016) and
Rasmussen and Lund (2018) stress that territorialisation does not only affect the space but also all the
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subjects that are confined and excluded by that space – people and resources. This is also very clear
in the case of the Várzea do Rio Tietê, where the conflicts over the proposed solutions directly affect
the people in the area as well as the natural vegetation. Harley’s description of maps as a spatial
panopticon through which land and its people can be subjugated (Hubbard and Kitchin, 2004) is quite
similar to Peluso and Lund (2011)’s notion of territorialization as a mechanism to control people and
resources through controlling land. Arguably, maps could be seen as tools for territorialization; or the
visual representation of territorial dynamics; or even the sphere where territorialization takes place.
Put even stronger, mapping is an act of territorialization.
Territories can be studied at frontier areas (Lund, 2011). In a way maps function as frontier areas, as
landscape categories and boundaries are created in the production of a map. The relation between
territories and maps is studied by several social geographers (Crampton and Elden, 2009; Perkins,
2010). Territorial research focusses on similar aspects of space as cartographic research: informed
space and the link with its material confinement (Klauser, 2012; Delaney, 2005). They also describe
similar processes. Sack – one of the famous territorialization theorists – identified three defining
tendencies of territorialization: 1) the classification of areas 2) to facilitate communication and 3)
enforce control (Delaney, 2005). These three tendencies could as well be describing the act of mapping.
Territorialization is also framed as the spatial form of governmentality as described by Foucault (Elden,
2007), another illustration of how Foucault’s philosophy can well explain power relations in maps.
b) Studying modern territorialization
With the new trends in post-truth society, it is especially relevant to look at new forms of
territorialization. The past two decades, it is acknowledged that territorialization has not disappeared,
but its mechanisms have substantially changed (Haesbaert, 2013; Haesbaert, 2003). Delaney (2005)
explains modern territoriality as follows: “Modern territoriality refers to the territorial processes and
practices that arise out of the distinctive ways of thinking and acting in a modern world” (Delaney,
2005, p. 23). Hence, it is practices of globalization, spreading capitalism and (neo-) liberalisation that
essentially make modern territories (Fairhead et al., 2012; Lund, 2011; Haesbaert, 2013; Delaney,
2005). With the recent new trend of populism and political fact-making, which is often connected to
rather authoritarian political regimes at the level of nation states, territorialization has shifted to a new
form. With the characteristic of continuous contestation of facts and science for political or even
personal gain, this new trend of territorialization is not easy to pinpoint. It is not built on a defined
alternative knowledge form or system, but rather on causal stories – as is the case in this thesis –
which can easily change when new stories better suit the situation. Maps are not excluded from this
phenomenon, but an integral part of it – as exemplified by this thesis.
c) Territories in Brazil
In a country as Brazil, where land is such a valuable resource, territorial research is important.
Territorialization has been a focus of many Brazilian geographers in the past decades (Saquet, 2016)
and has been linked frequently linked to Brazil’s public policies (Cezar and Pinheiro do Nascimento,
2019; Rodrigues, 2014; Mello-Thery, 2011). Cezar and Pinheiro do Nascimento (2019) have shown
that throughout Brazil’s Development policies, territoriality has always played an important role. This
is also explained in the background chapter on Brazilian eco-politics. It is also clear from Skidmore’s
historical volume “five centuries of change” on Brazil’s development history (Skidmore, 1999). MelloThery is a Brazilian author who is engaging in a lot of research on the territorial implications of public
policy formation, mainly in Brazil. She was also the first coordinator of this project, indicating the close
link between territorialization, spatial planning and environmental management in Brazil. Interestingly,
none of these researchers have incorporated the power of maps in their analyses. Rajão (2013) and
Rajão and Georgiadou (2014) show how spatial data plays a role in Brazilian eco-politics, and definitely
form a fertile ground for further discussion.
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6.3. Future research: scale, territories and technical maps
The APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê is a rather extreme case of political conflict and power struggle during the
mapping process. The extremeness also made it possible to study many of the phenomena and
processes theorized by cartographers, social geographers and nature conservation researchers. In
many mapping projects the power processes described above might be more covert. Nonetheless, they
will always be present. With the new trends in nation-state politics and the far-reaching consequences
of modern, dominant nature discourses, it is very important to research the role maps play in nature
conservation. It would be very interesting to study a mapping project that is more technical of nature,
to unravel the power relations behind seemingly objective maps.
The Critical Cartography lens in nature conservation is very interesting and not often used. With this
thesis I have shown that it is possible to combine the domain of Environmental Science and Technology
Studies and Critical Cartography. It has even helped to fill the lack of an analytical framework in Critical
Cartography research. Wesselink et al. (2013) have provided an analytical framework that is easily
adopted to specific forms of knowledge and environmental policy. However, many processes have, of
course, fallen out of the scope of this research which are important to better understand. I would
propose to add scale as a variable to the framework when analyzing especially spatial forms of
knowledge and policy. Matuk et al. (2019) argue that scale plays an important role in the trade-off
between needs. The trade-offs between local and global needs, or in this case the needs of the state
and the locals, are insufficiently recognized, which often leads to adverse policy outcomes at local
scales (Matuk et al., 2019). Apostolopoulou et al. (2014) also state that the neo-liberalization of nature
governance is always related to a rescaling process. Byrne et al. (2016) show how scale plays an
important role in territorial politics leading to landscapes of entangled territories.
A further research on the relation between maps and territorialization in nature conservation would
definitely benefit the debate on spatial consequences of nature conservation discourses. Especially in
Brazil, where politics and land are so intimately related, cartographic territorial research would be
interesting. Many social geographers have already paved the way in linking public policies and
territorialization in Brazil. However, to date, there has not yet been research on nature conservation
policy and maps in Brazil (Cezar and Pinheiro do Nascimento, 2019; Rodrigues, 2014; Mello-Thery,
2011).
There are other interesting angles to be explored in the intersection of Critical Cartography and Nature
Conservation. For example, it would be interesting to look at how emotions and every-day practices
influence the way people map a natural area, based on Singh’s theory of affective labour in forest
areas (2013). In the case of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê, the emotions of the families that live in the
park were very leading in forming the decentralized, developmentalist governance logic. Or it would
be interesting to research the influence of different types of politics on mapping practices. In this
thesis, the types of politics (authoritarian or democratic) have only been implicitly discussed.
Apostolopoulou et al. (2014) argue that consensus-driven participatory processes have the tendency
to become autocratic and authoritarian, as one discourse is often imposed on the others. The state
that this is especially the case in neo-liberalization processes. This goes against the consensus-based
approach that is promoted in Landscape facilitation (Sayer et al., 2013).
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In the case of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê, it is clear that maps can be the focus of political struggle
and contestation. In particular the long political process preceding the final zoning map, and of course
the conviction of the State Secretary of Environment for mapping fraud, illustrate this. By analysing
this extremely political case, this thesis opens up the discussion on the power of maps in nature
conservation. It answers the question in what way the zoning map of the APA Várzea do Rio Tietê is
an arena of political conflict and power struggles. The research shows how facts, interests, metaphors
and causal stories influence the production of the zoning map, and how they come together in three
governance logics that struggle for dominance: 1) the scientific, conservationist governance logic; 2)
the decentralised, developmentalist governance logic; and 3) the authoritarian, economic governance
logic.
While the literature on Critical Cartography and Environmental Science and Technology Studies mainly
focusses on the exclusionary and dominant role of science (Crampton, 2009; Turnhout, 2018), it is not
the Scientific governance logic that dominates in this case, but the Authoritarian, Economic governance
logic. With its great emphasis on causal stories – for example the focus on the effect of facts, rather
than the facts themselves – this governance logic fits in a wider, global trend of populism, incomplete
and false facts, and political fact-making. It shows that in the post-truth society, the dominant role of
science in cartography and nature conservation is not only being challenged by traditional knowledge
systems, but also by top-down, political fact-making.
The questioning of dominant mapping practices from different angles should not be seen as a threat,
but rather as an opportunity. It is an opportunity to scrutinize the political embeddedness of maps, as
Harley already suggested in the late nineteenth century (Crampton, 2001). With the increased
production and use of maps in environmental studies and nature conservation practices, a.o. due to
the great advancements in mapping software, it is extra important to (re)politicize the use and
production of maps in nature conservation. Critical social scientists have already shown that dominant
technical narratives in nature conservation have territorial effects through the appropriation of nature
and space. As maps are the visualisation of boundaries (Monmonier, 2018) and are produced through
political struggles and discursive dominance, as shown in this thesis, they are the embodiment of
spatial struggles, especially in nature conservation. The political embeddedness of nature conservation
maps, not only policy related maps such as zoning maps, but also the more technical maps such as,
for example, deforestation maps, should therefore be more carefully understood.
The case of the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê shows how the production of the zoning map is a power
struggle between different governance logics over spatial issues, such as flooding and nature
conservation. The outcomes of these power struggles have direct spatial implications for the natural
area under protection, but also for the people who have settled in the landscape, and for the river that
runs through it. The Critical Cartography lens, in combination with the analytical framework from
Environmental Science and Technology Studies, enables us to better understand these power
processes linked to maps. Further research on territorialization through mapping in nature conservation
would benefit the debate. Research is also needed on the processes, such as scalar politics and the
power of visualisation, that are part of spatial and cartographic power struggles but were out of the
scope of this research. Additionally, in light of the recent trends in nation state politics – populism and
political fact-making – it would be of interest to further explore the differences between different types
of politics in the mapping process, e.g. democratic and authoritarian, and their spatial implications.
This is especially relevant when looking at the difference between (top-down) political contestation and
(bottom-up) participatory contestation of maps. Only by better understanding the politics and
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processes at play during the map development, we can create maps and communicate about them
with more care for the messages and impacts. Like Verran (2013) proposes in her chapter on ‘doing
difference’, we need to use and produce maps in a way that fits the multi-ontological world we live in.
One way, for example, is to accept a multiplicity of map forms which show alternative spatial stories
(Caquard and Cartwright, 2014) – as is illustrated by Carlijn Kingma on the first page of this thesis.
Finally, I would like to conclude my thesis with this thought-provoking quote by one of my interviewees
in the APA Varzéa do Rio Tietê. It paints a nice parallel with mapping processes:

“I think that the moment that someone had the happy idea to create a protected
area here, in the middle of a metropolitan area with a high population density, with
strong urban expansion, he was at the least living in Paradise together with God.
He definitely didn’t know that Earth was different. He was there with God, being
most content.”82 - I10

82 “Eu acho que a hora que alguém teve ali a feliz ideia de criar uma APA aqui, no meio de uma área metropolitana de alta
densidade demográfica, de forte expansão urbana, estava no mínimo vivendo no paraíso junto com Deus. Não sabia que a Terra
era diferente, certo. Estava lá com Deus, feliz da vida” (I10)
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I have taken a long time to finalise this thesis. It was a very interesting academic journey, but more
than I could foresee when I started, it was also a personal and psychological journey. I have come
across many personal obstacles and challenges, which I did not face head-on before. It is known to
student deans, that many students experience a psychological setback and a time of reflection during
their master thesis. For many students the strong focus on grades and achievements which is so
characteristic for our current society, but also the uncertainty that comes with transition (of
graduating), are a heavy burden and have a strong impact on their psychological well-being; and so it
had for me. It is very nice to realize at the end of this process, that I have actually learned equally as
much, if not more, from the psychological journey as from the academic research.
As a motivated student, I saw the master thesis as an opportunity to challenge myself intellectually.
Total honesty, I wanted to combine all the interesting theories and phenomena I had learned in one
research, which now at end seems a bit ludicrous. Though, for someone who has never done an
academic research before and was taught to always think in systems, it is not that bizarre a thought.
Untangling all the interesting theories I had learned proved to be a difficult mental job. This academic
mental also got intertwined with a personal mental process.
I was faced with (or actually asked for) the opportunity to go to Brazil, where I could learn the language
and experience the country where I was born. You could say I am the product of contemporary
geographies; I come from an unrooted, and dispersed family that has lived in multiple countries. I
have the Dutch and Brazilian nationality, two countries I have not (consciously) lived in until my 18th.
Being truthful, I left for Brazil with the expectation to find a home there, to connect to a lost memory.
Instead, I found yet another foreign culture, which simultaneously felt familiar. I again experienced
the loneliness, but now in a place that reminded me of family and connection. The ‘unrootedness’ of
my family history and the high emphasis on achievements in my family and in current society as a
whole, proved to be an explosive combination. The meaning of boundaries and space, the subject of
my thesis, also played an important role in my personal life.
There are many people who helped through this personal challenge and development. Rose, Celso,
Isabel and Luisa welcomed me as family every holiday and weekend I felt alone during my time in
Brazil. They told me stories about Brazil, about my parents and about myself. I want to thank my
friends for supporting me, calling me, getting me out of bed or walk with me outside. Thank you Pepijn
for being so compassionate and forgiving as my roommate. Thank you, Matthijs and Daphne for always
picking up the phone when I called, for being understanding and for cheering me up. Thank you so
much, Janna, for always being there, though far away and sometimes in silence, but always there.
Thank you Amber and Quinten, we don’t always know how to use words, so it is hard to find the right
ones. Thank you for being my family and support. I also want to thank my parents for understanding
that I had to go through this process. I really appreciate the way you both supported me; unfortunately
due to COVID19 from a distance, but always digitally available. I especially want to thank my parents
in law, Peter and Martha for taking me in and unconditionally taking care of me. And of course, I want
to thank Joost, who supported me no matter what, who made me feel understood, even when he did
not understand, made me feel comfortable, supported and loved, even when I felt alone.
This leaves me to thank Catherine, for without her, I would not have finished this thesis. Above all I
want to thank Jelle Behagel again for having the patience in supervising me and not giving up on giving
good feedback and advice until the end. Thank you as well for giving me the opportunity to work with
you on other academic matters when I needed to take a break from this project.
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Table 2 List of interviews and recordings
Code

date

Time

Place

instution

recording

transcription /summary

I1

13/Mar

19:00

São Paulo

USP

2019-mrt.-13_I1.wav

I1_transcription.docx

I2

08/Apr

16:00

UFMG

FF

2019-apr.-08_I2.wav

I2_transcription.docx

I3

09/Apr

16:00

UFMG

2019-apr.-09_I3.wav

I3_transcription.docx

I4

10/Apr

10:00

DAEE

USP /
LASERE
DAEE

no recording

I4_summary.docx

I5

11/Apr

10:30

Skype

USP/ICLEI

2019-apr.-11_I5.wav

I5_transcription.docx

I6

17/Apr

20:00

Skype

I7

25/Apr

13:00

Skype

USP

2019-apr.-25_I7.mp4

I8

06/May

10:00

UFMG

USP

2019-mei-06_I8.wav

I9

06/May

15:30

I9_transcription.docx

08/May

14:00

Prefeitura
Guarulhos
USP

2019-mei-06_I9.wav

I10

Municipalidade
Guarulhos
UFMG

2019-mei-08_I10.wav

I10_transcription.docx

I11

10/May

13:00

São Paulo

2019-mei-10_I11.wav

I11_transcription.docx

I12

10/May

16:00

São Paulo

Instituto
Alana/Acaleo
USP

2019-mei-10_I12.wav

I12_transcription.docx

LOST
I7_transcription.docx

Table 3 List of accessable media accounts: news articles, radio interviews, and television
news
code

type

platform

subject

link

M1

Website article

Condenacao Salles

https://horadopovo.org.br/o-ministro-do-arremedo/

M2

Radio
interview
Website article

Hora de
povo
Globo
radio
Metropoles

Condenacao Salles

https://radioglobo.globo.com/media/audio/234765/naotem-fundamento-diz-futuro-ministro-do-meio-amb.htm
https://www.metropoles.com/brasil/justica/futuroministro-do-ambiente-e-condenado-a-perda-de-direitospoliticos
http://tvbrasil.ebc.com.br/reporterbrasil/2018/12/indicado-para-o-ministerio-do-meioambiente-e-condenado-pela-justica

M3

Condenacao Salles

M4

Tv news
message

Tv Brasil

Condenacao Salles

M5

Website article

Correio
Braziliense

Condenação Salles

https://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/app/noticia/
politica/2018/12/20/interna_politica,726513/ministr
o-do-meio-ambiente-de-bolsonaro-e-condenadopor-improbidade.shtml

M6

Website article

Metro

Condenacao Salles

M7

Website article

Oeco

Condenacao Salles

M8

Website article

Folha

Condenacao Salles

M9

Website article

globo

Condenacao Salles

M10

Radio and
article

CBN Globo

FIESP

M11

Tv and article

Globo1

Mineração

M12

Website article

Globo1

Justiça

https://www.metrojornal.com.br/foco/2018/12/21/bolson
aro-descarta-tirar-ministro-condenado-em-primeirainstancia-de-governo.html
https://www.oeco.org.br/noticias/ricardo-salles-foicondenado-por-fraude-em-plano-de-manejo/
https://www.bemparana.com.br/noticia/bebiannominimiza-condenacao-de-futuro-ministro-do-meioambiente-e-critica-lewandowski#.XO2J1y-B0_U
https://oglobo.globo.com/brasil/justica-condena-ministrode-bolsonaro-por-improbidade-23318356
https://cbn.globoradio.globo.com/editorias/politica/2017/
02/23/FIESP-NEGOCIOU-ALTERACAO-DE-AREAS-DEPROTECAO-AMBIENTAL-COM-GOVERNO-DE-SP.htm
https://g1.globo.com/sao-paulo/noticia/mudanca-emmapas-da-varzea-do-tiete-atenderam-empresas-dizpromotoria.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/sp/sao-paulo/noticia/justica-de-spanula-novo-zoneamento-de-area-de-protecao-ambientaldo-tiete.ghtml
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M13

Website article

Globo1

M14

Website article

Globo1

M15

Website article

Globo1

M16

Website article

Globo1

The Power of Maps

https://g1.globo.com/sp/saopaulo/noticia/2019/01/26/mp-pede-a-justica-queministro-do-meio-ambiente-deixe-pasta-devido-acondenacao-em-1a-instancia.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/politica/blog/andreiasadi/post/2019/01/22/ministro-do-meio-ambiente-dizque-nao-vai-exonerar-auxiliar-acusada-deimprobidade.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/sao-paulo/noticia/mp-investigapossiveis-irregularidades-na-area-de-protecao-da-varzeado-tiete.ghtml
https://g1.globo.com/sp/saopaulo/noticia/2018/12/19/justica-de-sp-condena-futuroministro-do-meio-ambiente-por-improbidadeadministrativa.ghtml
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Interviews
Table 4 List of themes, topics and possible questions as guideline for interviews
Subject

Topic

Suggested questions (still very broad here)

introduction

function interviewee

Can you tell me something of what you are doing
right now?
And you have been working for this institution / on
this research how long?

institution

What is the main objective of this institution /
research?
And how is the institution / you related to the APA
VRT?
What information is important for the creation of a
zoning map (and management plan) of a protected
area with importance for water management / for
the creation of the zoning map of APA VRT?

relation to APA-VRT
facts

type of data

datasources
data time
zoning

meaning zones

Purpose zoning

comments

important decision
moments?
What other maps were
used as data for the
map

How is the data collected and by who? What data has
been used?
How was decided what year the information should
be from?
How is decided upon the zoning used for the zoning
map of APA VRT?
What do the different zones mean?
Why is it important to have a zoning map?
Is the zoning reflecting a long term vision, ideal
situation, or achievable managemen in the current
state of affairs?

mapping
process

consequences

what do the zones mean for the urban areas in the
APA?
And the industrial areas?

first assessment

Can you tell me a bit about the mapping process of
the APA VRT zoning map?

participatory process

Who was involved in the participatory process of the
conselho gestor?

CONSEMA

these questions will
probably overlap with
answers on the
previous questions

Were there many changes made during the
participatory process?
What happened after?
What is the role of CONSEMA in the approval of the
zoning map?
Why did it take 4 years to be approved?
Were the changes made in the CONSEMA meetings
and side meetings, already discussed during the
participatory process?

actors

responsible institute

Who will eventually implement the zoning map?

affected

Who will be mostly affected by the zoning map?
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opposition

End
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From who did you get the most opposition during the
development of the zoning map?

Is there anything else you would like to tell me about
this process
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1. Bottom-up coding and grouping
ATLAS.ti Report
Code groups
Actors
Members:
○ "enfraquecem o conselho" ○ "nos fizemos nossa parte" ○ "uma coordenação num nível acima" ○
"uma falta de atuação do governo" ○ biodiversity commission ○ Camara tecnica de biodiversidade ○
comitê da vargem do Rio Tietê ○ communidades pobres ○ conselho deliberativo ○ conselho gestor ○
conselho gestor desativado ○ consema ○ DAEE ○ Departamento de geografia ○ economic sector ○
environment secretary ○ equipe de coordenação ○ equipe técnica ○ equipes temáticas ○ estado ○
FIESP ○ forest foundation ○ forest institute ○ Fundação Florestal ○ government ○ guarulhos ○
industria ○ industry ○ local council ○ management council ○ mineração ○ mining industry ○ municipal
services ○ municipalities ○ municipality ○ municipios ○ novo conselho gestor ○ órgão gestor ○ papel
do conselho gestor ○ papel do municipio ○ parceiros ○ petrobras ○ power industry ○ presidente do
conselho gestor ○ private sector ○ responsibilidade ○ responsibilities ○ Ricardo Salles ○ secretaria do
meio ambiente ○ serviços publicos ○ sociedade civil ○ stakeholders ○ state ○ todos os atores ○ trocar
pessoas ○ university

Approval plan
Members:
○ approval ○ aprovado ○ aprovar plano de manejo ○ delay approval plan ○ plano demora

Areas and zones
Members:
○ area grande ○ area prioritaria no governo ○ áreas agriculturais abandonadas ○ areas de risco ○
areas desocupadas ○ áreas maior preservação ○ areas maior susceptibilidade ○ areas mais
permissivas ○ áreas muito frágeis ○ areas prioritarias ○ areas vulneráveis ○ narrow area ○ região
bastante degradada ○ região metropolitana ○ sustainable use area ○ zona amortecimento ○ zona de
cinturão meândrico ○ zona de maior proteção ○ zoneamento ○ zoneamento altamente restritivo ○
zoneamento antigo ○ zoneamento ultrapassado ○ zones

Conflicts and problems
Members:
○ "a briga é feia" ○ "briga atrás de briga" ○ "conflito tradicional" ○ "luta bonita" ○ "não tinha muito
conflito" ○ brigas pelo poder ○ brigas politicas ○ conflito da conservação e desenvolvimento ○ conflito
principal ○ conflitos ○ conflitos de interesse ○ controversial issues ○ debates de zoneamento ○
debates diagnostico ○ discussions zoning ○ problema ○ problema maior ○ problema política

Elaboration process
Members:
○ "deixar mais claro" ○ avaliação consema ○ avaliação zoneamento ○ base do zoneamento ○ cálculo
dos dados ○ coleção de dados ○ contrato plano manejo ○ controle de campo ○ criterios ○ decisão
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dados ○ diagnosis ○ diagnostico ○ elaborar plano de manejo ○ elaboration of the plan ○ formas
antropogenicas ○ geomorfologia ○ geoprocessamento ○ limitação de dados ○ limitações na
metodologia ○ metodologia ○ modelo de edital ○ pesquisa de campo ○ proposta ○ technical issues ○
technical studies ○ termos de referencia ○ uso de dados

Environment
Members:
○ "complex ecosystemic reality" ○ "ecosystemic answers" ○ "ecosystemic demand" ○ acidente
ambiental ○ canal ○ canalizado ○ contaminated land ○ danos ambientais ○ degradação ambiental ○
esgoto ○ fragilidade do ambiente ○ meio físico ○ mudança da clima ○ natural degradation ○ paisagens
diferentes ○ poluição ○ trechos ○ Várzea ○ vulnaribildade ○ water pollution

Flooding
Members:
○ flooding ○ inundação

Interests
Members:
○ "change of viewpoint" ○ complaints ○ economic interests ○ emoções ○ interesse social ○ interesses
associações da sociedade ○ interesses conservacionistas ○ interesses distintos ○ interesses
econômicos ○ interesses municipios ○ interesses não conservacionistas ○ interesses politicos ○
interesses sociedade civil ○ ponto de vista científico ○ pressões econômicas

Land occupation
Members:
○ "lack of control on the occupation" ○ "não deveria ter nunhum tipo de habitação" ○ "protect and
occupy" ○ claiming land ○ dono da terra ○ expensão urbana ○ irregular settlement ○ Jardim
Pantanal ○ land invasion ○ land occupation ○ land ownership ○ land valuable ○ ocupação ○ ocupação
irregular ○ politica habitacional ○ proposta habitacional ○ questão habitacional ○ relocation of people ○
sustentabilidade habitacional ○ tirar pessoas ○ urbanização

Law, legallity, rights
Members:
○ "fora de legislação ambiental" ○ "mas quem obedece a legislação?" ○ "não é lei" ○ "obstaclised
transparency" ○ "right to live in a safe area" ○ "take rights" ○ autonomia ○ chamada publica ○ codigo
florestal ○ condenação ○ court ○ denunciation in justice ○ direito adquirido ○ direitos de morar ○
improbidade administrativa ○ legal issues ○ legalmente protegida ○ lei ○ lei estadual ○ leis federais ○
perseguição ○ processo judicial

Management and planning
Members:
○ "instrumento de planejamento territorial" ○ "management by articulation" ○ "planeja para o
mercado" ○ "plano de manejo fake" ○ "questões mais de gestão ambiental do que uma engenharia
ambiental" ○ APA ○ costs ○ custo ○ decisão APA ○ desenvolvimento sustentavel ○ differences
zoning ○ first stage project ○ fiscalizar ○ implementação ○ importancia do zoneamento ○ importancia
proteger area ○ importancia regional grande ○ intervenções ○ motivo físico ○ mudar zoneamento ○
muitos projetos ○ objetivo plano de manejo ○ objetivo zoneamento ○ piscinões ○ planejamento ○
plano de manejo antigo ○ plano diretor de São Paulo ○ preservação ○ protect nature ○ restrições ○
reverter rio ○ second stage project ○ unbalanced water supply ○ uso sustentável ○ water management
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Maps
Members:
○ cartografia ○ changes map ○ changes plan ○ mapas ○ mapas fundamentais ○ mapas principais ○
mapeamento ○ maps ○ mudanças mapas ○ produção dos mapas

•

Participatory process

Members:
○ consenso ○ consultation communities ○ non-governmental participation ○ participatory process ○
processo participativo ○ stakeholder discussions ○ votar

Politics
Members:
○ "a politica está em todo lugar" ○ bureaucracy ○ carta de moção ○ federal political level ○ final
decision ○ local political level ○ local scale ○ movimentos sociedade civil ○ political costs ○ political
process ○ political temperature ○ questão politica complicada ○ situação politica ○ state political level

2. Top-down / provisional coding
Table 5 Sub-coded provisional codes
Color

Name

Groundedness

Density

Groups

●

Factual

3

0

Factual

●

Factual - alterations

7

0

Factual

●

Factual - area

25

0

Factual

●

Factual - calculations

6

0

Factual

●

Factual - criteria

19

0

Factual

●

Factual - data

27

0

Factual

●

Factual - diagnosis

45

0

Factual

●

Factual - maps

53

0

Factual

●

Factual - methodology

38

0

Factual

●

Factual - proposta

6

0

Factual

●

Factual - technical teams

15

0

Factual

●

Interest

19

0

Interest

●

Interest - DAEE

8

0

Interest

●

Interest - cartographer

1

0

Interest

●

Interest - civil society organizations

21

0

Interest

●

Interest - CONSEMA

3

0

Interest
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●

Interest - conservationists

16

0

Interest

●

Interest - Fundacao Florestal

7

0

Interest

●

Interest - governor

4

0

Interest

●

Interest - Guarulhos

4

0

Interest

●

Interest - industry

23

0

Interest

●

Interest - landowner

3

0

Interest

●

Interest - management council

16

0

Interest

●

Interest - mining

4

0

Interest

●

Interest - municipality

33

0

Interest

●

Interest - people

16

0

Interest

●

Interest - politicians

1

0

Interest

●

Interest - public interest

1

0

Interest

●

Interest - real estate

3

0

Interest

●

Interest - Ricardo Salles

6

0

Interest

●

Interest - secretary

12

0

Interest

●

Interest - social interest

2

0

Interest

●

Interest - State

4

0

Interest

●

Interest - technical team

17

0

Interest

●

Problem

13

0

Problem

●

Problem - alterations

19

0

Problem

●

Problem - bycicle route

7

0

Problem

●

Problem - changing people

5

0

Problem

●

Problem - delay

9

0

Problem

●

Problem - development

10

0

Problem

●

Problem - development plan

4

0

Problem

●

Problem - flooding

26

0

Problem

●

Problem - implementation

14

0

Problem

●

Problem - industry

4

0

Problem

●

Problem - Jardim Pantanal

9

0

Problem

●

Problem - law

9

0

Problem

●

Problem - mining

8

0

Problem

●

Problem - money

6

0

Problem

●

Problem - municipalities

2

0

Problem

●

Problem - occupation

32

0

Problem
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●

Problem - old plan

6

0

Problem

●

Problem - outdated

1

0

Problem

●

Problem - people

1

0

Problem

●

Problem - piscinoes

1

0

Problem

●

Problem - planning

4

0

Problem

●

Problem - political situation

3

0

Problem

●

Problem - political struggles

15

0

Problem

●

Problem - pollution

13

0

Problem

●

Problem - preservation

12

0

Problem

●

Problem - relocation people

6

0

Problem

●

Problem - restrictions

9

0

Problem

●

Problem - secretary

3

0

Problem

●

Problem - sustainable use

1

0

Problem

●

Problem - urban area

6

0

Problem

●

Problem - urbanization

2

0

Problem

●

Problem - water supply

3

0

Problem

●

Relational

17

0

Relational

●

Relational - alterations

10

0

Relational

●

Relational - autonomy

6

0

Relational

●

Relational - delay

3

0

Relational

●

Relational - flooding

16

0

Relational

●

Relational - ideal

5

0

Relational

●

Relational - judicial process

4

0

Relational

●

Relational - law

10

0

Relational

●

Relational - occupation

13

0

Relational

●

Relational - ownership

6

0

Relational

●

Relational - power

3

0

Relational

●

Relational - preservation areas

5

0

Relational

●

Relational - purpose management plan

9

0

Relational

●

Relational - responsibility

15

0

Relational

●

Relational - restrictions

4

0

Relational

●

Relational - solution

21

0

Relational

●

Relational - studies

8

0

Relational

●

Relational - sustainable use area

1

0

Relational
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●

scale
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ANNEX D List of maps
List of maps produced by the technical team of USP Leste and USP as technical foundation for the
development of the zoning map. The list is in Portuguese.

Mapa 01: Localização da APAVRT

1. MEIO FÍSICO
Mapa 02: Hipsometria da Região da APAVRT
Mapa 03: Regime Médio de Precipitações na Região da APAVRT durante a estação do Verão
Mapa 04: Regime Médio de Precipitações da Região da APAVRT durante a estação do Inverno
Mapa 05: Regime Médio de Precipitações Anuais da Região da APAVRT
Mapa 06: Regime Médio de Precipitações na Região da APAVRT durante a estação do Outono
Mapa 07: Regime Médio de Precipitações na Região da APAVRT durante a estação da Primavera.
Mapa 08: Médias Anuais de Temperatura da Região da APAVRT
Mapa 09: Regime Médio de Temperaturas da Região da APAVRT durante a Estação do Verão
Mapa 10: Regime Médio de Temperaturas da Região da APAVRT durante a Estação do Outono
Mapa 11: Regime Médio de Temperaturas da Região da APAVRT durante a Estação do Inverno
Mapa 12: Regime Médio de Temperaturas da Região da APAVRT durante a Estação da Primavera
Mapa 13: Hidrografia com hierarquia de drenagens e divisão de sub-bacias da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 13: Hidrografia com hierarquia de drenagens e divisão de sub-bacias da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 13: Hidrografia com hierarquia de drenagens e divisão de sub-bacias da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 13: Hidrografia com hierarquia de drenagens e divisão de sub-bacias da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 14: Morfologias Fluviais Originais da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 14: Morfologias Fluviais Originais da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 14: Morfologias Fluviais Originais da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 14: Morfologias Fluviais Originais da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 15: Níveis de Perturbação Morfológica da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 15: Níveis de Perturbação Morfológica da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 15: Níveis de Perturbação Morfológica da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 15: Níveis de Perturbação Morfológica da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 16: Vulnerabilidade a Inundações da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 16: Vulnerabilidade a Inundações da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 16: Vulnerabilidade a Inundações da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 16: Vulnerabilidade a Inundações da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 17: Qualidade das Águas da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 17: Qualidade das Águas da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 17: Qualidade das Águas da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 17: Qualidade das Águas da APAVRT (Folha-4)
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Mapa 18: Declividades da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 18: Declividades da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 18: Declividades da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 18: Declividades da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 19: Geomorfologia da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 19: Geomorfologia da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 19: Geomorfologia da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 19: Geomorfologia da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 20: Compartimentação Morfo-Pedológica da APA0VRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 20: Compartimentação Morfo-Pedológica da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 20: Compartimentação Morfo-Pedológica da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 20: Compartimentação Morfo-Pedológica da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 21: Compartimentação Morfo-Geológica da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 21: Compartimentação Morfo-Geológica da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 21: Compartimentação Morfo-Geológica da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 21: Compartimentação Morfo-Geológica da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 22: Geomorfologia e Derivações Ambientais da APA Várzea do Rio Tietê (Folha-1)
Mapa 22: Geomorfologia e Derivações Ambientais da APA Várzea do Rio Tietê (Folha-2)
Mapa 22: Geomorfologia e Derivações Ambientais da APA Várzea do Rio Tietê (Folha-3)
Mapa 22: Geomorfologia e Derivações Ambientais da APA Várzea do Rio Tietê (Folha-4)
Mapa 23: Fragilidade Ambiental da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 23: Fragilidade Ambiental da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 23: Fragilidade Ambiental da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 23: Fragilidade Ambiental da APAVRT (Folha-4)

2. MEIO BIÓTICO
Mapa 24: Pontos de Observação no Campo
Mapa 25: Fitofisionomias da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 25: Fitofisionomias da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 25: Fitofisionomias da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 25: Fitofisionomias da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 26: Riqueza de Espécies de Peixes da Região da APAVRT
Mapa 27: Registro de Espécies de Peixes da Região da APAVRT
Mapa 28: Riqueza de Espécies de Anfíbios da Região da APAVRT
Mapa 29: Registro de Espécies de Répteis na APAVRT
Mapa 30: Riqueza de Espécies de Répteis da Região da APAVRT
Mapa 31: Registro de Espécies de Aves na APAVRT
Mapa 32: Riqueza de Espécies de Aves da Região da APAVRT
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Mapa 33: Registros de Bicudinho do Brejo na Região da APAVRT
Mapa 34: Registro de Espécies Mamíferos na APAVRT
Mapa 35: Áreas Prioritárias para Conservação e Recuperação da Biodiversidade da APAVRT
(Folha-1)
Mapa 35 - Áreas Prioritárias para Conservação e Recuperação da Biodiversidade da APAVRT
(Folha-2)
Mapa 35 - Áreas Prioritárias para Conservação e Recuperação da Biodiversidade da APAVRT
(Folha-3)
Mapa 35 - Áreas Prioritárias para Conservação e Recuperação da Biodiversidade da APAVRT
(Folha-4)

3. MEIO ANTRÓPICO
Mapa 36: Densidade Dasimétrica da População na APAVRT
Mapa 37: Densidade Dasimétrica de Domicílios na APAVRT
Mapa 38: Densidade Dasimétrica de Domicílios do tipo Cômodo
Mapa 39: Densidade Dasimétrica de Domicílios do tipo Apartamento na APAVRT
Mapa 40: Densidade Dasimétrica de Domicílios do tipo Casa na APAVRT
Mapa 41: Infraestruturas Urbanas na APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 41: Infraestruturas Urbanas na APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 41: Infraestruturas Urbanas na APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 41: Infraestruturas Urbanas na APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 42: Uso do Solo no ano de 2002 na APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 42: Uso do Solo no ano de 2002 na APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 42: Uso do Solo no ano de 2002 na APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 42: Uso do Solo no ano de 2002 na APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 42: Uso do Solo no ano de 2002 na APAVRT (Folha-5)
Mapa 43: Uso do Solo no ano de 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 43: Uso do Solo no ano de 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 43: Uso do Solo no ano de 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 43: Uso do Solo no ano de 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 43: Uso do Solo no ano de 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-5)
Mapa 44: Evolução de Usos de Predomínio Antrópico entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT
(Folha-1)
Mapa 44: Evolução de Usos de Predomínio Antrópico entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT
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(Folha-2)
Mapa 44: Evolução de Usos de Predomínio Antrópico entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT
(Folha-3)
Mapa 44: Evolução de Usos de Predomínio Antrópico entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT
(Folha-4)
Mapa 45: Evolução de Usos de Predomínio de Vegetação entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na
APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 45: Evolução de Usos de Predomínio de Vegetação entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na
APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 45: Evolução de Usos de Predomínio de Vegetação entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na
APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 45: Evolução de Usos de Predomínio de Vegetação entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na
APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 46: Evolução de Outros Usos entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 46: Evolução de Outros Usos entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 46: Evolução de Outros Usos entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 46: Evolução de Outros Usos entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 47: Evolução do Uso do Solo entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 47: Evolução do Uso do Solo entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 47: Evolução do Uso do Solo entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 47: Evolução do Uso do Solo entre os anos de 2002 e 2007 na APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 48: Identificação dos Processos Minerários na APAVRT
Mapa 49: Sobreposição dos Zoneamentos Municipais de Barueri, Carapicuíba, Osasco e Santana do
Parnaíba com o Zoneamento Vigente da APAVRT
Mapa 50: Sobreposição dos Zoneamentos Municipais de São Paulo, Guarulhos, Poá e
Itaquaquecetuba com o Zoneamento Vigente da APAVRT
Mapa 51: Sobreposição dos Zoneamentos Municipais de Itaquaquecetuba, Poá, Suzano e Mogi das
Cruzes com o Zoneamento Vigente da APAVRT
Mapa 52: Sobreposição dos Zoneamentos Municipais de Mogi das Cruzes e Biritiba Mirim com o
Zoneamento Vigente da APAVRT
Mapa 53: Localização do Patrimônio Histórico Cultural na área da APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 53: Localização do Patrimônio Histórico Cultural na área da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 53: Localização do Patrimônio Histórico Cultural na área da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 53: Localização do Patrimônio Histórico Cultural na área da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-1)
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Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-4)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-5)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-6)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-7)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-8)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-9)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-10)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-11)
Mapa 54: Consolidação dos Limites da APAVRT (Folha-12)
Mapa 55: Indicação de Área para Incorporação à APAVRT (Folha-1)
Mapa 55: Indicação de Área para Incorporação à APAVRT (Folha-2)
Mapa 55: Indicação de Área para Incorporação à APAVRT (Folha-3)
Mapa 55: Indicação de Área para Incorporação à APAVRT (Folha-4)
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